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The Advocate
Official Publication of the ArchtUocoe of Newark, N. J. and Diocete of Pitenon, N. J.
VOL. 8, NO. 23 FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1959 PRICE: TEN CENTS
OUTSTANDING LAYMAN: Notre Dame University’s 1959 Laetare Medal, issued
annually to an outstanding Catholic layman, was presented to Deputy Under Sec-
retary of State Robert D. Murphy in Washington. Pictured are, left to right: Rev.
Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.SC., Notre Dame president, who read the citation;
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate to the U. S., who gave the invoca-
tion; Mr. Murphy and Dr. Charles Malik, president of the UN General Assembly,
the principal speaker.
First Hillery Law Hearing Set,
Seholarship Committee Named
NEWARK Is the Hillery
college scholarship law actual-
ly a validly-enacted law'
The first court hearing lead
ing to a ruling on the question
is scheduled for June 15 in the
Appellate Division of Superior
Court here Then Joseph M
Nolan of Newark, lawyer for
three men contesting the law
on the grounds that illegal pro-
cedure was used in its passage,
will apply for an order “defin-
ing and determining" the pro-
cedure he must follow in the
suit.
MEANWHILE, although Gov-
ernor Mcyner has expressed
the opinion that the law was
Improperly passed, he has
named a nine-member scholar-
ship advisory committee. The
Hillery law provides for estab-
lishing such a committee to
administer the scholarship pro-
gram through the Department
of Education.
Contesting the Hillery meas-
ure are Edward R. McGlynn of
Orange, a Newark lawyer who
!•* a former law partner of
Chief Justice Joseph Wcintraub
of the State Supreme Court;
Robert E. Krouse of Cranford,
manager of a nursing home,
and Benjamin C. Londa of
Elizabeth, a real estate agent.
McGlynn said he had never
met or heard of the other two
before the suit was filed.
Basis for the suit is a little-
used state law which enables
two or more citizens or the at-
torney general to contest any
legislative action. The plaintiffs
maintain the law is invalid be-
cause the Senate, in acting to
override a conditional veto,
linked the override with the
passage of another bill which
they claim amends the original
measure. They claim it was an
attempt to circumvent the gov-
ernor's veto powers.
Early this week Attorney
General David D. Furman had
not yet revealed what role he
would play in the court action.
He could enter the case as a
“friend of the court," or as an
intervener for or against those
bringing the suit.
Furman was served In th*
suit as though he were a de-
fendant However, Hillery law
proponents have demanded
that he defend the mrasure.
REPRESENTING the Assem-
bly in the suit will be Assem-
blymen William F. Hyland of
Camden, who fought the over-
ride, and Elmer H. Matthews
of Essex, who voted for tha
measure. They were named by
Assembly Speaker William
Kurtz of Middlesex, who op-
posed the law.
Senate President Wesley L.
Lance of Hunterdon named
Sen. Walter H. Jonea of Bergen
to represent that body. Lance
hlmtelf will intervene as a
friend of the court. Both vot-
ed with the majority.
The governor said he was
naming the scholarship com
mittee at this time so that
there will be no delay In put-
ting the scholarship program
into effect if It Is upheld. Com-
mittee chairman will be Fred-
erick M Rauhinger, state com
missioner of education.
THE REMAINDER of the
group Is made up of represent
atives of private colleges and
Rutgers University and state
colleges, along with three pub-
lic members. Committee mem-
bers are:
Private colleges Very Rev.
James J. Shanahan, S.J., pres-
ident, St Peter's College; Dr.
Jesse Davis, president, Stevens
Institute of Technology, and
Dr. Edward W'. Seay, presi
dent. Centenary College for
Women, llackettstown.
Rutgers and state colleges:
George A. Kramer, director of
admissions, Rutgers; Dr. Mar-
ion E. Shea, president, Pater-
son Stale College.
Public members: Dr. J. Hen-
ry Adams, superintendent of
schools, Elizabeth; Rabbi Ely
E Pilchik. Temple B'nai Jesh
urun, Newark, and Mrs. Ruth
T. Stamps of Pleasantville,
vice president. New Jersey
Federation of District Boards
of Education.
Mentioned God,
Priest Arrested
BERLIN Catholics in Halle,
a town in the Soviet zone of Ger-
many, sent an Indignant'letter of
protest to the chief constable
there following the arrest of a
priest. The priest was arrested
when he and a group of youths
on a pilgrimage stopped to rest.
The group was charged with
holding an "illegal meeting" and
using the word "God" on state
land They were reading the
Scriptures during their rest
period
"We Catholics reject illegal in
suits and violences all the more
if ordained persons are con-
cerned," the priest's parishioners
wrote the constable The priest
himself noted that the pilgrim-
»Ke was designed to pray for
peace "Therefore." he said,
"what our police did was an ac-
tion against peace In the world "
In Series of Talks
Pope Gives Guides for DailyLife
VATICAN CITY Like a
benevolent father guiding his
spiritual children. Pope John
tht* week had words of en-
couragement and advice for
married couples, workers, sem
Inary rectors and indeed for
Catholics everywhere
In a series of audiences hi
briefly discussed such subjects
as how to assist at Mass, the
example of devotion given by
the Blessed Mother, the sanc-
tity of the priesthood and sem-
inary education.
SPFAKING AT a general au-
dience in St. Peter’s Basilica,
the 77-year-old Pontiff said peo-
ple at Mass should not stand
there "like telegraph poles,"
but should Join with the priest
lr offering the Holy Sacrifice.
The person who attends Mass
with "the proper dispositions,"
he said, knows that "he pos-
sesses an Insuperable treasure
of interior peace, of grace and
well-being."
To assist at Mass frequently
and devoutly, he said, not only
constitutes an Immense value
for the individual but also for
the family and for everyday
Using.
OCR LADY’S devotion In all
her actions was given as a
model for mankind by tha Pope
as he spoke to a group of pil-
grims from Cresna, Italy.
"Mary, the great universal
Mother and Queen, worked and
suffered during her life on
earth, but always in silence. In
saennee and In the happy and
generous fulfillment of tha will
of God," ha said.
"What a great invitation this
Is to each one of us to make of
our existence an act of love.
"Doing great or little things,
ohowy or insignificant ones,
does not count in life Only the
love with which they are done
counts, seeking the will of God
even in suffering and in trials "
AT AN AUDIENCE to 700
workers from Milan, the Holy
Palher asserted that peace and
harmony among men come only
’hrough respect for God’s com
mandments.
"Whoever opposes himself
to the Ten Commandments and
to the Gospel is a promoter of
chaos. Whoever stands with the
Ten Commandments and the
Gospel hastens the arrival of
an era of more mature social
sense.
“Whoever stays with Christ
and His Church is so filled with
love and the spirit of human
solidarity that he cannot find
rest until he is sure the same
feelings inspire his brothers,"
he concluded.
THE PONTIFF on another oc-
casion greeted 131 Italian cou-
ples observing silver or golden
wedding jubilees. Some of them
had been received by Pope
Pius XI 23 years ago following
their marriage. Pope John,
after blessing each couple, said:
"As 25 years ago. your heart
remains sound and generous,
and all the more so if Provi-
dence has given you the Joy
and honor of sharing the duty
of rearing children.
"Here Is a dally reminder
from your Pope to add to tha
words that certainly wera spok-
en to you hera at the tlma of
your wedding:
"Remain steadfast in tha good
Intention of fidelity, of honored
and holy chastity, of mutual
lova In tha fear of tha Lord,
and pass this herltaga on to
-jour children and grandchil-
dren."
RECTORS FROM 18 Italian
regional seminaries were cau-
tioned against educational
ays
terns that would leave seminari-
ans without strong spiritual di-
rection. Although no one will
deny the advantage of using
neu techniques, he said, "no
one should ignore the extraor
dinary rare required" by the
young seminarians.
He warned specifically
against the ’’certainly unfavor-
able influences which they can
suffer" from the application of
the belief that “energios of the
natural order can be overcome
by the (seminarians) them-
selves"
’lt is not difficult to realize
the unhappy eonsequences usu-
ally resulting from such prem-
isea," which, ha aald, depart
"from the substantial and
strong spiritual direction of tha
psil
"
DURING A Holy Hour in St.
Peter s Basilica on the Feast
of the Sacred Heart, the Pope
said the sanctity of the priest-
hood "is truly tha first and
principal strength of the
Church.”
Prior to the Holy Hour, tht
Pontiff explained the signifi-
cance of the service and asked
participants to pray “that tha
gifts of the Divine Spirit m»y
direct tha work of the prepara-
tion for the acumenlral eoun-
cil
"
Of the council, ha said, "W#
look for a great avent ... so
th*t the Interior structure of
the Church msy receive new
vigor, that all the sheep nrty
heed the voice of the Shepherd
and follow Him, and thus result
in the one fold which the Heart
of Jesus ardently desires "
The Pope also asked for pray-
ers for the sick, for the op
pressed, for the success of the
Rome synod and for the lead
ere of nations. In the form of
» prayer, he asked God to
end hatreds, placate dissen-
sions and grant the tri-
umphant Justice sought by so
many ..."
Sunday Referendum
Campaign Planned
PATERSON Business and church groups from 16
communities organized The Sunday Closing League of
Bergen and Passaic Counties at a meeting here June 8.
Purpose of the League is to secure enough signatures
on petitions to have a Sunday closing question placed on
the ballot In both counties in No-
vember If Governor Meyner, aa
expected, signs enabling legisla-
tion now before him. The league
also plans an educational cam-
paign to obtain a favorable vote
If the referendum is held.
FORMING the league were
representatives from Chambers
of Commerce, businessmen's or-
ganizations and church groups In
the 16 communities. They will at-
tempt to organize local Sunday
Closing Communities In the 86 mu-
nicipalities in the two counties.
Temporary Wficea for the
leagne have been establlahcd
at the Greater Paterae* Cham
her ef Commerce, 111 Market
St., her*. J. Palmer Narphjr U
temporary aecretary pending
election of offlrera oo Jane It.
Ttte June ■ meetlnf waa con
ducted by Leonard I. Garth of
Paterson, counsel to the Pater-
son Chamber. Garth and Robert
Eaton of Paaaaic were named to
draw up proper petitions to be
circulated if the governor sign*
the Sunday closing legislation.
Visiting Cardinal Calls
America World Hope
By Anne Mae Buckley
WEST ORANGE One of the high-
est dignitaries of the Catholic Church
this week visited North Jersey ard call-
ed America tha hope of the Church in
the world.
Alfredo Cardinal Ottaviani, Pro-Sec-
retary of the Sacred Congregation of
the Holy Office, received an honorary
degree from Seton Hall University with
warm praise tor U. S. Catholic educa-
tion, for Seton Hall and its late presi-
dent, Msgr. John L. McNulty, and for
the parish Ufa and people of America.
THE ROMAN CARDINAL accepted
the degree of doctor of human letters,
honoris causa, from Archbishop Boland
on the terrace of the Archbishop's home
here Tuesday evening. Present r-ere
Bishop McNulty, officials of the Newark
Archdiocese, and local acquaintances of
the Cardinal.
Cardinal Ottaviani said h* considered
the degree an expression of regard
from Archbishop Boland and the Arch-
diocese of Newark.” and recalled his
long-time interest in Seton Hall through
"my beloved friend, Archbishop Walsh,
and my beloved friend John McNutly
(Msgr. McNulty, Seton Hall president,
who died May 27).
The Cardinal was visibly moveo when
told that Msgr. McNulty was signing
the degree citation when he was stricken
at Immaculate Conception Seminary,
Darlington, the night of his death
"I am much Impressed by American
parish life and by parish schools.” Car-
dinal Ottaviani said In an interview lat
er He said American Catholics 'are the
hope of the world In the field of foreign
policy."
"THE REASON for the success of the
American Church,” he said, "is that
near the altar you have placed the
teacher; next to the church you have
built the school. After school, you in-
struct and form the young adult in won-
derful colleges. Then you crown the
work of education with your universi-
ties."
“Your universities Notre Dame,
Catholic University in Washington. Se-
ton Hall are worthy rivals of the
institutions in the old world, and in
some respects, they are superior," the
Cardinal said with enthusiasm.
HE PIN-POINTED organization as
the area in which U. S. education sur-
passes European institutions of learn-
ing. He expressed great admiration for
the generosity of American Catholics in
their financial support of Catholic edu
'cation and voiced amazement at the
fact that the Newark Archdiocese could
maintain a university, a seminary, and
Its vast network of parish schools.
"I hope the educational life of the L.S.
Church will grow,” the Cardinal said.
"I hope universities like Seton Hall will
form the leaders in the life of the na
tion, so that Catholic influence will be-
come strong and vocal in the life of
the nation—the economic, social and po-
litical life of the nation "
Questioned on Catholics entering poli-
tics, the Cardinal said this must he
done, but "slowly, thoughtfully,” he
cautioned
The Cardinal's position is that of
''acting director" of the Sacred Congre-
gation of the Holy Office, described hy
Archbishop Boland as "the Holy Fath
er's own department." The congrega
tion is charged with safeguarding the
faith and morals of the Church In this
connection. Cardinal Ottaviani must
keep watch of every threat, from com
monism to forbidden hooks.
ON THE SUBJECT of foreign policy.
the Cardinal said the most important
thing is “to keep contact with Russia,
not to close Russia off.” He said the
effect of breaking off relations with
Russia would be to “make the Soviet
Union consider itself under siege and
the net effect would be to rc\ive its
revolutionary, communistic fervor.”
U. S. foreign aid, he said, has done
and will continue to do a great deal to
combat the communist menace through
out the world. He mentioned Africa ,-s
an area for concentration of such activi-
ty.
"Through your Point Four program,
your mutual security and technical aid,
and through your wonderful agencies
like Catholic Relief Services, you Amer-
icans can help to solve the pressing
problems that weigh on the Church of
of Africa.”
ASKED FOR ADVICE to fight the
scourge of newsstand and mail pornog-
raphy in the U. S, the Cardinal, whose
Sacred Congregation is in charge of the
Church's index of forbidden book* had
strong words.
“Just as the gosemment marks poi-
son for the protection of its people, we
must label such literature as poison-
moral poison We must warn our youth
of this danger
”
The Cardinal added that the sacra
mental strength of Confirmation assists
Catholics to resist alluremenls and
temptations such as those presented in
indecent literature
The Cardinal, whose Congregation
worked closely with Pope Pius XII on
•he Eucharistic fast changes, was im
pressed by the large numbers of Amen
can Catholics making use of the new
regulations to receive Holy Communion
often
He said he was enchanted ' oy the
warm spirit of faith manifested by
American Catholics in the wcnderfiil
organization of Church life: parish life,
religious instruction. administration.
Catholic discipline and piety.” These,
he said, are ' also evident in your public
demeanor .”
CARDINAL OTTAVIAM was Arch
bishop Boland's house guest Tuesday
and Wednesday in his second visit to
New Jersey since his arrival from
Rome on May 28 He presided at the
golden jubilee of Msgr Peter B O'Con-
nor at Queen of Peace, North Arlington,
on May 30.
On Wednesday, the Cardinal paid a
touching visit to Mrs William McNulty,
to express his sympathies on the death
of her son, Msgr. McNulty.
He also visited Bishop McNulty in
Paterson, the Religious Teachers Filip-
pini at Villa Walsh, Morristown, and the
studios of Prof. Gonippo Raggi, artist
for Sacred Heart Cathedral.
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND called Cardi-
nal Ottaviani "one of the greatest schol-
ars in the Church today.” and describ-
ed his position with thr Sacrrd Congre-
gation of the ilolv Office as “one of
the most important positions in the
Church—that of safeguarding the faith
as it has come down to us through the
ages
"
111 conferring the degree, the Arch-
bishop ciled the Cardinals accom-
plishments in ihe fields of “public law
and canon law
“
The 88-year -old Italian Cardinal show-
ed remarkable energy and zest during
his New Jersey visit, and Impressed all
with his friendliness and aftability.
These are Qualities which endear him
lo the people of his native Italy, many
of whom still refer to him as their be
loved priest. ' Don Alfredo," despite his
awesome position at the Vatican
The Cardinal is scheduled to sail for
Rome on June 13
Fr. Hayes Would Probe Sale
Of Mail Lists to Smut Dealers
WASHINGTON A priest and a layman front the
Newark Archdiocese have called for a Congressional inves-
tigation of the manner in which mailing lists get into the
hands of mail-order smut merchants.
They made that request in statements submitted dur-
ing hearings held by the Home
Subcommittee on Poital Opera-
tions.
The aubcommittec. headed
by Rep. Kathryn E. Granahan of
Pennsylvania, la investigating
the extent and manner In which
the mails are used in the sale ol
pornographic material.
SUBMITTING the statements,
which were made a part of the
subcommittee'i record, were
Rev. Paul J. Hayes, assistant di-
rector of the Newark Archdi-
oceaan Office for Decent Litera-
ture and Decent Motion picture*,
and Allen C. Bradley of Garwood,
The Advicate'a circulation man-
ager.
Father Hayes declared that un-
solicited printed obscenity is be-
ing mailed to countless people,
lie noted that many youngsters
have ordered such Items as stamp
catalogs, model airplanes or
photography equipment from
legitimate mail-order houses
which then sell their mailing lists
to others.
“Before long.” hr said, “an
lanocont hoy begins receiving
advertising matter ... for
pornography.”
He also said “there is a grow
ing tendency to use the mails for
so-called marital, medical, or sex
instruction material,'' and asked
the subcommittee to "look into
the growing traffic In material
claiming to be medical or scien-
tific."
F ATHER HAYES saw two rea-
sons for the Increase in the
amount of smut being sent
through the mails (1) The fact
that tremendous profits are in-
volved, and (2) “the ultra liberal
decisions of the courts
...
in
recent years
"
He said the courts and liberal
minority elements express their
concern for freedom of speech
hut. he said, "We must never
forget that majorities, too,
have rights. One of these rights
Is the protection of the sanctu-
ary of the home from reception
of obscene and pornographic
material."
Fathrr Hayes suggested that
the subcommittee consider the
possibility of increasing the pen-
alties of existing laws governing
tha mailing of obaeana literature.
He also suggested that the courts
apply existing laws more In com
pliance with a recent Supreme
Court decision making contem-
porary community standards the
test for obscenity.
BRADLEY pointed out in his
statement that one smut distribu
tor procured a mailing list com-
posed of a high school graduat-
ing class.
Bradley said. too. that ob
scene literature “is striking at
the moral foundation of our
youth," and suggested that the
subcommittee continue its inves
tigation to see if subversive ele-
ments are behind the distribution
of smut
He said the possibility of
communist Influence has been
brought out in previous hear-
ings before other legislative
groups and quoted from the
rules of one revolutionary or-
ganisation which advised mem
bers to "corrupt the young, gel
them away from rrllgion, get
them interested In sex."
Bradley s statement ended with
a plea for public support for the
campaign now being carried on
by the Post Office Department to
rid the mails of obscene maga-
iines and other types of printed
objectionable material.
Chicago Establishes
Community Council
CHICAGO (RNS) Anew of-
fice for the Archdiocese of Chi-
cago, to plan and make recom-
mendations for the "conserva-
tion and restoration of neighbor
hood and community life," has
been established by Archbishop
Albert G. Meyer.
JUBILARIANS ALL: Priests of the ordination class of 1934 join Archbishop Boland after he celebrated a
Solemn Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving for them June 6 in Sacred Heart Cathedral Ministers of the Mass infront row. are, from left, Msgr. Joseph H. Brady, Msgr. James A. Hughes. Vicar General; Rev. Adrian Maine Rev.
James H. Sullivan and Msgr. Thomas K. Powers.
Devilish Tortures Used
Sickening Brutality
Of Chinese Reds
Told by Ministers
WASHINGTON Only tim»
separates thf early Roman per
secutors of the Church from
their modern (lay counterparts
In Red China. The methods
used by both to fore* Chrls-
liana to apostasize are almoat
identical in their brutality
I hat ia evident from teatl
mony given here in March be
fore the House Un American
Activities Committee by four
Protestant native Chinese min
Isters and a South Korean lay
leader Their testimony has
just been made public by the
committee.
ONK MINISTER told how. as
a prelude to 24 hour question
ing. the communists would
stop the noses of the people
and pour water in their mouths
Every time the person breathes,
he swallows water After he
swallows enough water, his
stomach swells up, and then
they stand on It "
Another minister described
how one Christian woman was
killed by being bound to five
horses which were then driven
off in different directions, tear-
ing her apart
The South Korean lay leader
described the death of a young
man after the communists had
found out he was preparing to
publish a secret edition of the
Bible
The young man was bound
and placed In an empty pool
on a day on which the tempera
lure was 17 degrees below zero
The pool was then filled with
water and the young man froze
to death in 30 minutes. Later,
the minister said, the commu-
nist police exhibited the body
of their victim to the populace
COMMUNIST treatment of
the "unproductive'' aged was
described by another witness,
who outlined the workings of
the commune system
“All the elderly people 60
years of age and above who
cannot work," ha said, "are put
In the old people'* ‘Happy
Home After they are placed
in the homes they are given
shots ' They are told thes#
shots are for their health But
after the 'shots' are taken, they
die within two weeks."
The fourth Protestant minis-
ter told how communists took
oi er srrvices in his church for
indoctrination purposes Ha
said they attempted to depict
• hrisl as a common carpen-
ter'' who was crucified by the
people for attempting to "lead
a counter revolution ”
THIS MINISTER, his wife
and the elders and deacons of
his church were tortured in
public They were made to
kneel on a platform in the
church assembly hall where they
were kicked and beaten while
their children watrhed If the
children cried, they were beat-
en too
Reason for the torture, he
said, was that the Reds wanted
him to admit that "the only god
was Mao Tse-tung," leader of
the Chinese Communist Party.
Massive Cathedral
Plan Abandoned
I-IVERPOOL, England—Plans
lor i massive s2* million cathe-
dra) here have been acrapped by
Archbishop John C. lleenan, who
bai announced a competition for
another design.
The proposrd cathedral in Eng-
land's main Atlantic port was to
be second in size only to St. Pe-
ter's in Rome New plans call
for a cathedral costing only a
10th as much and incorporating
work already completed.
People in the Week's News
Archbishop Giovanni Panlco,
former Apostolic Delegate to
Canada, has arrived in Lisbon to
take up his post as Papal Nuncio
to Portugal.
Moat Rev. Alfonso Maria Mon-
tn, 0.5. M., was reelected Su-
perior General of the Servile Or-
der at its 202nd general chapter
In Rome
Very Rev. Domenica Fiorina,
1.M.C., has been elected Superior
General of the Consolata Socie-
ty for Foreign Missions at a gen-
eral chapter in Turin.
Msgr. Ottavio Dr Liva, coun-
selor at the Papal internuncia-
ture in the Netherlands, was
decorated by Queen Juliana on
the eve of his departure for Vien-
na to assume his new post as
counselor at the nunciature there.
Rev. James Keller, MJM.,
founder of the Christopher move-
ment, was cited by the National
Institute on Crime and Delin-
quency, meeting in Masrachu-
setts, for his “distinguished serv-
ice in the field of human rela-
tions."
Msgr. Joseph Cardijn, Belgian
priest who founded the Young
Christian Workers movement,
will visit the U. S. in September.
Rev. F.dward O’Connor, C.S.C.,
of Notre Dame- editor of “The
Dogma of the Immaculate Con-
ception,” has been selected to
receive the seventh annual
Marian Library Medal given by
Dayton University.
Cardinal Spellman, Military
[Vicar of U. S. armed forces,
ispent five hours cruising in Long
Island Sound aboard the atom
sub Nautilus in company with
other clergymen invited on the
cruise by Navy officials.
Cardinal Cushing will be given
an honorary law doctorate by
Fordham University at com-
mencement exercises June 10.
Msgr. Matthew J. Smith, ed-
itor-in-chief of the Register sys-
tem of Catholic newspapers, is
recuperating in St. Joseph's Hos-
pital, Denver, from some severe
shoulder injuries received in an
automobile accident.
Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh will preach at a Holy Hour
for Christian Unity opening the
third Unionistic Congress st Lisle,
HI., July 1.
Cardinal Spellman has estab-
lished a $5,000 scholarship in the
name of Cardinal O’Hara at
Stonehill College, North Easton,
Mass. Stonehill is conducted by
the Holy Cross Fathers, to which
Cardinal O'Hara belongs.
Bishops . . .
Bishop Lucio Tnrreblanca of
Chiapas. Mexico, has been named
Archbishop of Durango, Mexico.
Died
. . .
Most Rev. Patrick Murray, C.
SB.R., of Limerick. Ireland, 94.
for 34 years until 1947 Superior
General of the Redemptorist Fa
then.
Archbishop Dionysus P. Ilinde.
63, of Aleppo, Syria
Brother Jerome, 62, president
of St. Francis College, Brooklyn,
from 1952 to 195*.
Statin Tour
Canada Greets
New Delegate
OTTAWA, Onl Archbishop
Scbastiano Baggio, newly ar
rived Apostolic Delegate to Can
ada, has embarked on a nation-
wide trip to acquaint himself with
the country which he had visited
in 1931.
He recalled here that he men-
tioned a desire to return to Ca-
nada to Cardinal Roncalli, then
in France, and today Pope John.
He remarked that the Pontiff
"has a very good memory." be-
cause at an audience with the
Pope before leaving for Canada
the Pope reminded him of that
wish.
The Delegate speaks five lan
guages (Italian, French, Spanish,
German and English), but admits
his English needs a little brush
ing up. He has instructed his
staff at the delegation to speak
English as much as possible to
increase his knowledge of the
language
Cardinal Koenig
Tells Gratitude
NEW YORK Cardinal Koe
nig of Vienna, on hia arrival here
for a three week visit. praised
Americana for their - unfailing
readiness” to help Austria after
World War II
"If Austria has been able to
he generous to refugees arriving
from the Eait within the last few
years,” he said, ”wc cannot for-
get that this is mainly due to the
generous help given by Ameri-
cana to our country."
Cardinal Spellman greeted the
Austrian prelate on his arrival
Cater Cardinal Koenig visited
Notre Dame University and
preached the sermon at a Bac-
calaureate Mass there where he
received an honorary degree.
Before returning home on June
19, the Cardinal will also have
visited Chicago, Milwaukee. Om
aha, Uoa Angeles, Washington,
Philadelphia and Boston.
On Race Relations
Urges South Africa
Follow U. S. Lead
CAPE TOWN, South Africa Archbishop Owen Mc-
Cann of Cape Town, who recently visited the U S., praised
American efforts to solve their racial problems in contrast
with the policy pursued hv the South African government.
Addressing the Institute of Citizenship, he said the
United States is attempting to
solve its rare problem through
unity, not separateness, while
South Africa is taking the op
posite approach
While declaring that ‘ the U S
is by no means perfect ." he said
that "it does show us certain
lessons that we ran well learn,
its Constitution and the character
of its people generally seek jus
lice and charity
“WE HERE SllOUt. I» he fol
lowing a policy of unification,"
hh continued, "Instead of sepa
ration or division Such a policy
of unification would recognize the
fact that South Africa is already
a multi racial community and that
the various elements in that com-
munity must be brought together
—not immediately by sudden
abolition of all barriers, which
policy would not take arrount of
differences of culture and civili-;
ration —but by a definite policy
which recognizes that where
standards of culture and civiliza-
tion are equal, then a harrier
has disappeared and that there
is every’ reason for association
between persons of differing
color
Such equality does in fact ex-
ist We should never forget thati
there is this fundamental unity |
of human persons, that we are
all made in the image of God,
that we have all been redeemed;
by Christ, that we are one in
Christ "
ARCHBISHOP McCann and two
other prelates Archbishop Den
is E Hurley, OM I , of Durban,
and Bishop Ernest A Green of
Port Elizabeth in later state-
ments attacked anew South
African law restricting certain
jobs to white workers
Archbishop McCann said "the
value of an individual person
and the worth of his labor do
not drpend on his color or ori-
gin of rare."
Archbishop Hurley said that
"to reserve l certain jobs) Is to
reduce breadwinning opportune
ties for people already afflicted
by God knows what grinding
poverty. If Injustice to the poor
cries to heaven for vengeance,
what mercy ran there be on the
day of reckoning
"
"How can Christian men. . .
coolly, rationally, methodically,
year by year pile injustice on in
justice in the name ol law .
a name becoming synonymous
With misery and despair for
three-quarters of the population
jof South Africa.' he asked
YOUR BLESSING, FATHER: Members of the Serra
Clubs of New Jersey receive the blessing of one of the
young priests ordained last month. The Serra Clubs
honored the priests June 3 at a dinner at the Hotel
Suburban. East Orange. The practice was originated
last year by the Serra Club of Ridgewood This year's
host was the Serra Club of Rloomfield.
Summit Jesuit
To Be Ordained
In Maryland
WOODSTOCK
- Rev Paul I.
Cloffi, S.J , will be ordained tn
tl*» priesthood by Archbishop
Francis P Keough of Baltimore
on June 21 at Woodstock College
here.
Father Cloffi, the son of Mr.
and Mr* Paul P Cloffi, Summit
attended Our Lady of Angels
Grammar School, Brooklyn, Sum
mil Junior High and Seton Hall
Preparatory School, South Or
ange.
On Aug. 14, IMS. hr entered the
| Society of .Jesus at the Novitiate
of St I«aac Jogues, W'ernersville,
Pa. Upon the completion of his
p.ovlceshlp and classical studies
at Wernrrsvllle in he was
sent to Woodstock College and to
Bellarmine College, Plattsburg,
N Y., where he made his philo-
sophical studies, and was award
ed the licentiate in philosophy
and the master of arts degree.
In September. 1953, father Ci-
offi began his three-year period
of teaching at Loyola High
School, Baltimore. In the summer
of 193(5 he was assigned to Wood
stock College to begin his course
in theology.
father Cloffi will celebrate his
first Solemn Mass at St. Teresa's
Church, Summit on June 28 at
10:45 a m. Very Rev. Kdward J
Sponga, S.J., rector of Wood
stock College, will assist as dea
con, and Rev. Kdward J. firm-
ing, dean of Seton Hall Univer-
sity College, as subdeacon. Rev.
Herbert Musurilo, S J , professor
of rlassici at Bellarmine College,
will deliver the sermon, father
Cloffi'a uncle, Msgr. Angelo R.
Cloffi, pastor of St. Rosalia's;
Church, Brooklyn, will be arch-
priest. j
Father Cioffi
Places in the Week’s News
A committee of the Catholic
Association for International
Peace in Washington has com-
mended the North Atlantic Trea-
ty Organization (NATO) tor its
accomplishments and develop-;
ment into an institution "tor the
transaction of serious interna- \
tional business."
The Bishops of Brazil have de-
cided to establish two centers of
the Movement for a Better World,
which was founded in Italy by a
Jesuit priest.
The Pioneer Total Astinence
Association will celebrate its
diamond jubilee with a rally in
Dublin on June 14.
The Philippines have been con-
aecrated to the Most Sacred Heart
of Jesus.
A Dominican cloistered con-
vent has been dedicated in Oslo,
Norwsy.
The Latin American Bishops'
Council, headquartered in Colosa-
hia, has asked the Brazilian Na-
tional Secretariat of Faith and
Morals to organize a Latin Ameri-
can Committee for the Defense
and Propagation of the Faith.
A powerful group of legislators
in France has asked the govern-
ment to introduce measures
which would provide more state
aid to parents sending their
children to Catholic schools.
A crackdown on Sunday mer-
chandising in Dauphin County,
Pa., has been launched hy the
district attorney with 1* arrests
on the first weekend.
The Pontifical Missionary Un-I
ion of the Clergy in Mexico has'
enlisted its 13.000 members to {
pray for Christian unity and suc-
cess of the ecumenical council.
A modern home for retired
priests has been built in a moun-
tain city south of Rome through
generosity of American clergy.
A state of siege has been im-
posed in Paraguay by President
Alfredo Slroessner. who also jail
ed scores of dissident members
of his own party and brought
troops Into the capital city to put
down student demonstrations
Twenty-eight Arab families
have moved into anew dwelling
in Nazareth, erected by an Arab
cooperative initiated by a French
Franciscan.
The Dominican Federation of
Credit Cooperatives, started 10
years ago by a priest in the Dom
lnican Republic, now has about
$300,000 in capital and more than
10,000 members.
Some 30,000 soldiers rrom 11 na
tiona, including the US , have
made a pilgrimage to Lourdea.
Nearly 1,000 persona took part
in a triduum of evening Masses
in Baghdad in honor of Our Lady
Queen of the World,
The Worker, eommunist weekly
newspaper published in New
York, says it faces financial dis-
aster unless readers contribute. It
seeks $60,000 in a month-long
drive; has received $7.90* thus
far
A huge figure of Christ, said to
b« Ihe second largest in the
world, will be placed on a 55-
foot. 14-ton outdoor cross at In-
dian River, Mich., next month.
Some 40 men have fkken Chris-
tianity courses in the Austin Din-
es se and after a year more than
9c 'r have persisted as daily Com-
municants.
Work has been completed on a
new church in Nagasaki and its
consecration will take place next
year when Catholics celebrate thn
centenary of the revival of Cath-
olicism on Kyushi Island Tha
church will seat 4,000 and is the
largest in the Kast.
Serra Parley
In Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH (NO - Some
1,700 members of Serra Inter
national wil gather her* June
22-24 for the organization's 17tft
annual convention.
They will be joined by Arch
bishops, Bishops, pnesta and re
I'gious from all parts of the
U. S , Canada. Central America
and South America.
Principal speakers will he
Archbishop Albert G Meyer of
1 Chicago, Archbishop John E.
Dcarden of Detroit and Bishop
John J Wright of Pittsburgh.
Founded in 19J4. Serra Inter
;national numbers almost 200
1 clubs all over the world Serra
.Clubs are composed of laymen
1 who aid in the development of
!rrligiour vocations
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mm...ONLY *1 Opens
Your Savings Account
You c«n Hart a Saving* Account with a
first deposit of |us( one single dollar. You
can have $5O .. $ I 00.. .$ I .000... ten
thousand dividend-earning dollars faster
than you ever dreamed, once you've dis-
covered how eaiy. how t aiis/ying. how
simple it it to save at The Trust Company
of New Jersey Come in to any one of our
twelve offices todayl
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
J«r*ey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secoucut
AfetNfctfr j Dcpe«i foMrease Cerpereiien
LARGE OR SMALL...
£ port has Checking Accounts for all.
{A Cheek is your receipt}
1%
EVERY BANKING SERVICE CONVENItriI PARKING
The
Elizabethport
Banking Company
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Father Donatus Walsh to Mark
Ordination Jubilee on June 14
RINGWOOD With Bishop McNulty presiding. Rev.
Donatus Walsh, 0.F.M., pastor of St. Catherine's Church
here, will celebrate a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at 10
a m.. June 14, in observance of his silver jubilee in the
priesthood.
From 3 to 6 p m.. Father Dona-
tus will be honored st s parish
reception st Camp Alvernia. Mt.
St. Francis. Ringwood.
Deacon and suhdeacon of the
Mass will be Rev. George P
Reilly, O F M , pastor. St. Fran
Ics Xavier, Narrowsburg, N. Y ,
and Rev. Giles Houghton, 0.F.M.,
of St. Bonaventure University.
The sermon will be preached
by Rev. Patrick J. Howard,
0.F.M., superior at Holy Name
College, Washington.
FATHER DONATUS was born
In Brooklyn, son of the late
Charles and Mary Cronin Walsh.
He attended St. Joseph's Seraphic
Seminary, Callicoon. N.Y.. and
then took his novitiate at St.
Bonaventure’s Monastery, Pater-
son, where he pronounced his
■tirst vows on Aug. 18, 1928.
He than studied philosophy at
Rt Stephen's Monastery, Crogh-
an, N. Y., and St. Anthony's
Monastery. Butler, and upon
completion of his theological stu-
dies at Holy Name College. Wash-
ington, was ordained on June 12,
19.14
From 1935 to 1940, Father
Donatus was assistant pastor at
St Francis of Assisi, New York,
and for the three years following
was secretary to the Franciscan
Provincial
From 1943 to 19t9 he was pas-1
tor at Sacred Heart, Rochelle
Park, and from IMS to IMS, pas-
ter at St. Mary's, Pompton Lakes.
During his psstorate at the latter
church he built a 17-classroom
school and a convent.
FATHER DONATUS waa named
pastor of St. Catherine's on July
9. 1955. He ha* undertaken
substantial renovations, convert-
ing the auditorium into a church
and setting up four additional
classroom* to provide accommo-
dation* for a continually increas-
ing enrollment. At present the
[school has an enrollment of 41S
Ichildren.
Haskell Pastor to
Celebrate Jubilee
HASKELL Rev. Paschal E Kerwin, 0.F.M., pastor
of St Francis Church here, will formally observe his silver
jubilee in the priesthood on June 14.
With Bishop McNulty presiding. Father Paschal will
celebrate a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at noon. Deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev. Jer-
ome Gallagher, O.F.M , and Rev
Quentin Jelley. O.F.M. Masters
o( ceremony will be Msgr. Wil-
liam F Louis and Rev. Em-
manuel Duffy, O.F.M. Rev. Vian
ney D. Longo, O.F.M , will be
assistant master of ceremonie.a at
the Mass.
The aermon will be preached
by Rev Roland Burke. O F M
Chaplains to Bishop McNulty
will be Rev Finbar Carroll,
and Rev. Aidan Burns
O.F.M.
That evening the jubilartan will
be honored at a buffet supper and
reception to be followed by danc-
ing. Presentations will be made
by Joseph Crescente and Anthony
Jordan
John McKnight and Mrs. Thom
as Jordan are co-chairmen.
Teachers to Hold
First Breakfast
WEST NEW YORK—The first
annual Communion breakfast of
the Catholic teachers in the West
New York public school system
will he held Sept 20 at the Hotel
Plaza. Jersey City after 10 a m
Mass in the Church of St. Joseph
of the Palisades, here.
Cos chairmen are Mrs Mat
thew McNamara and Eileen O'
Connor John J White. West New
York superintendent of schools, is
honorary chairman for the break
fast
Limit Sunday Labor,
German Workers Ask
ESSEN. Germany (RNSt— Re-
striction of Sunday work to an
"absolute minimum'' was de-
manded here in a resolution
adopted at a conference of the
Catholic Workers' Movement In
West Germany
Publishes 2nd Book
In Children’s Series
DARLINGTON Rev. John Koenig has published the
second booklet in a series of "Stories for God's Little Ones.”
Titled "The Roy Who Was Afraid in the Dark,” the new
story t#lls of a youngster who was "scared stiff” —and
'how he recovered from it.
The booklet is illustrated by a
Sister artist from the Carmel m
Morristown, ami published by the
Daughters of St Paul. 30 St
Paul's Awe . Boston 30. Mass An
edition of 10.000 copies has been
published, to be sold at 2.V each
in church racks, pamphlet stands,
etc
FATHER KOENIG'S first book
was "Grampy O'Shea Tells a
Story," and he has already re-
ceived a particular benefit that
accrues to authors fan mail.
One littl* girl wrote, "We enjoyed
it very much l hope you write
many more books." And a mother
said, "My four-year-old daughter
liked your repitition of 'Cling,
cling, clang ' She laughed as this
happened again and again."
The Daughters of St. Paul in-
vited Father Koenig to Boston,
to watch his second book coming
off the press
While hr was there, the
novlre* of the community pre-
I tented both hooks in play form
for him.
THE SECOND: This is the cover of the second in a
series of children’s books by Rev. John Koenig of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary, Darlington.
Missionary Pilot
Leaves for Post
AMSTERDAM (NO - Rev A
Verheycn, 0 F.M . has loft here
for the Dutrh New Guinea mis
:sinns. where he will maintain
i contact by plane between mis
| Sion posts He received his pi
jlot's training at Lewis College,
| l-ockport, 111.
Hawthorne Plans
Parish Picnic
HAWTHORNE - The teventh
annual picnic of St. Anthony's
parish will be held June 14 at
Werners Grove, North Hale-
don. It is sponsored by the com
bmed societies of the parish.
According to Charles Bren
nan, chairman, the program will
include food, games, dancing,
pony rides and other entertain-
ment. Buses will leave every
hour on the hour starting at
noon. There will also be adequate
parking space for private ve-
hicles.
Father Theobald
Heads Pilgrimage
MONTCLAIR Rev. Charles
F. Theobold. assistant at Im-
maculate Conception Church
here, will be spiritual director
of a European pilgrimage leaving
New York by air Sept. 20 and
returning on Oct. 11
The group will visit Holland.
France. Italy. Portugal. Spain
and Ireland Members will par-
ticipate in special devotions at
the shrines of Our Lady of Fa
tima. Our Lady of I/>urdes, Our
Lady of Montserrat in Barcelona.
Our Lady of Knock in Ireland and
Our Lady of the Miraculous Med
al in Pans In Rome it is hoped
that they will have an audience
with Pope John XXIII.
Employers Would Give
Responsibility to Workers
LUCERNE, Switzerland—Adequate compensation and
a fair share of responsibility for workers were advocated
by an employers’ group meeting here as necessities in pro-
moting social peace
These were among the conditions employers laid down
for themselves in a series of four
lesolutions emphasizing the spir-
itual base of social peace. They
were adopted at the fourth world
icongress of the International t'n
ion of Catholic Employers Asso-
ciations and were reported by Re
lligious News Service
Some 400 delegates from 17
countries, including the U.S , at
tended the congress. Theme for
the meeting was "Social reace,’’
and its tone was set at the open
ing session by Cardinal Siri of
Genoa. The Cardinal, noted for
his deep interest in social ques-
tions, had been named by the
Pope as protector of the con
gress.
THE HRST group of resolu-
tions adopted by the congress de
clared that social peace resides
in the hearts o( men and i«
achieved through recognition of
the right* which God ha* con-
ferred on man.
"Every worker,” the con-
grea* aaid in IU second gronp
of resolutions. "should be as-
sured of a fair share in the
profit* of enterprise and should
be permitted as much respon-
sibility as hr ran assume in
proportion to bis functions and
capacities."
In it* third group of resolu-
tions. the congress’ stressed that
social peace is the fruit of "loyal
cooperation" between different so-
cial strata. This presupposes on
the part of employers, the con
gress said, recognition of trade
union organizations and estab-
lishment of collective work con
tracts.
THE KOI mil series of reso-
lutions declared that social peace
cannot be achieved while the
greater part of humanity lives in
poverty. Efforts on a world plane
are necessary to achieve an in
ternational order resting on just
ice and charity, the congress
said
"Christian employers," the
congress declared, "consider It
their duty to cooperate in all
field* in aiding insufficiently
devrloped peoples."
The congress appealed to all
employer* "to participate in the
creation of anew civilization in
which man will be recognized as
a being in the image and like
ness of God
"
Also, congress delegates said,
"Employers must consider work-
ers . . of all races and colors
. . . as brothers."
CAHIIINAI, SIRI told the dele-
gates that peace In society and
between nations demands observ-
ance of the divine law. Hs
stressed the "close connection be-
tween social peace and world
peace," declaring that "peace is
tranquility in order, an order re-
posing in God as the Author of
all things."
"Man," he pointed out, "can-
not arbitrarily create that order.”
Would Stop Nuns
From Operating
Public Hospital
IRVINE, Ky. (RNS) - Forty
nine taxpayers of Estill County.
Ky., have filed suit in Circuit
Court here seeking to keep Cath-
olic nuns from operating the new
$354,975 Irvine Estill County Hos
pit al. built with public funds
They asked that a 99 year lease
held by the Benedictine Sisters
of Covington be canceled and
that the city of Irvine and Estill
County he ordered to take over
the institution The petition
charged that the sl-a year lease
violated state and federal con
stitutions relating to Church-state
separation
The hospital was built on a
site financed by public suhscrip
tion. Irvine raised $95,000 and
the county contributed $90,000
through bond issues The federal
government, under the Hill Bur
ton Act, contributed the rest o(
the rost
Official* laid lmne is pre
vented hy law from running the
hospital and the county cannot
afford to operate It The only
qualified organized groups that
could run It, they explained, were
the Baptist, Catholic, and Melho
dist Churchei and the Salvation
Army.
! Baptists and Methodists turned
down proposals to take the hos-
-1pltal over and the Salvation
Army does not operate general
[hospitals in Kentucky. The Bene
[dictine Order accepted the pro-
posal and agreed to build a 120.
000 addition to the hospital at
its own expense
Television Station
Apologizes to Bishops
MONTREAL - The Canadian
H roadcasting Corp. has apolo-
gized to ihe Ri shops of Quehee
for its "unfortunate error” in the
manner in which it depicted the
founder of the Grey Nuns In a
television program.
The program was broadcast on
May It. the day of Mother d’You-
ville's beatification in Rome, and
purported to be the story of her
life A torrent of protest engulf-
ed the station after the presen-
t atinn
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S. Marsh & Sons
PERFECTION
is an
important
word
To meet our standard of perfection, a diamond must
be a gem . . perfect in clarity, cut and color. It ha* been our
policy lince our founding to sell only perfect diamonds.
At our half-century mark, we are still grateful that our founder
established the practice of combining perfection uith valut.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We invite you to inspect these gems in a superb collection
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and Fin* Jewelry . . . Hatches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal . . . Gifts and Par Accessories
Luggage and Leather Goads . . . Hand Bags
0
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
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John Dolan
Field Representative
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George FitzGerald
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this handsome, newest of
SheafferWriting Sets
...when you open a
NEW savings account
with $lOO or more
one gift
per person
Mohawk now pays
INCREASED DIVIDENDS
PAID OR COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
Sovt by th» 15th of ony month,
torn from tht lit.
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT DY MAIL
Mohowk poy» oil postage. Gift sent promptly,
or
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT IN PERSON
... and toko homo your gift.
MOHAWK Savings
and Loan Association
40 Commorco Stroot, Newark j, N. J. • Phono. Mltcholl 3-0260
Doily. 9 to 4, Wednesday* to • p.m.
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80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jer»ey
(formerly the Sorrento Rntsurent)
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Banker to
New Jersey industry since IS12...
We've been livingwith and
with New Jersey industrysince the earliest
days of the Republic. The hank
started by Newark busineasmen
specifically to foster ‘‘commerce and
industry”. We’ve learned a great deal
about the banking and growth
needs of New Jersey business in
147 years . . . and it’s all at the
service of our customers
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
..ifiTt.
The isiAiusHto mi
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-Short Hill*
West Essex-Caldwell
fWi /a
Plan Simultaneous Translation
Of Talks at World Congress
NEWARK —Simultaneous trans-
lations of all major talks will be
«n* of the highlights of the World
.-ongress of Sodalities to oe held
« August at Seton Hall t'niver-
•ity. South Orange. There will be
'ive official languages for the in
ternational program, which was
outlined this week by Rev. Erwin
A Juraschek. national eoordina
•or of the Congress
Most talks during ’he four-day
Congress will he in English: how-
ever, severs! are exper'ed in
each of the other official 'ongues
French. German. Spanish and
Italian
The program, as outlined hv
Father Juraschek, will open with
a Solemn Pontifiral Mass, cele-
brated by Archbishop Roland in
Sacred Heart Cathedral on Aug
20 Following the Mass, the more
than 5,000 delegates, representing
foreign aodalist rongrrgalions and
the lg.nno sodalities In the f S
will hold their first plenary ses-
lion nf Ihe Congress at Selon
Hall University.
THE PROGRAM also presides
for afternoon workshops and dis-
cussions on the meaning of so-
dality life, relations between Ihe
sodality vocation and Ihe aposto-
late, and the role of sodalities in
meeting the needs of a modern
world.
The Congress will elose with
• mass Marian Demonstration
■ nd Holy Hour on Sunday even
Ing, Aug. 2.1, at Roosevelt Sta
dium, Jersey City.
Meanwhile, it was announced
by William J Elvnn. executive
secretary of the World Congress,
that hy special arrangement with
the kmerican Express Tompany
those planning :o participate could
register 'or '.he Congress and
make plains at their local Ameri
ran Express office Mr Flynn
said participants could slso regia
ter hy firec mail o World Con-
gress beadquar'ert mi Plane
St . Newark
To accommodate delegates
from the United States and for
eign countries, arrsngements
have been made to house visitors
in hotels ind private homes in
New Jersey and In numerous New
York hotels
The first World Congress of So-
dalities of Our Lady was held in
Rome in 1954 Joseph
E Ritter of St Louis is episcopal
chairman of sodalities In the
United States.
Holy Name Societies
At. George’s, Paterson - Rev
James A "arev of Oratory
Srhool. Summit, will he the guest
speaker at 'he annual Communion
breakfast, June 14 The affair
will he held in the school hall
after Sam Mass
St. Paul's. Greenville, Jersey
City Harold J Ruvoldt will
bt installed as president June 15
Other officers are Walter Mr-
Inerney, James Boehm, Edward
Andrews. George Hanf. Matthew
Travers and David Morrisroe
St. Thrresa '*, Kenilworth
Rev William J Halliwell, pastor,
St Aloysius, Newark, and Stew-
art A Sehoder Jr , state warden.
K of C . will he speakers at
the annual Communion breakfast,
June 14. John Shea will he toast
master. Joseph Shemanski is
chairman.
Our Lady of the l ake. Lake
Mohawk The annual Eathor-
Snn Communion hreakfast will he
held June 14 in the high school
auditorium Guest speakers will
include Joseph Job, U S. mar
shal. Don Curtis, professional
wrestler, and Jack Murphy, TV
director for ’he N Y Yankees
hasebsll games. William Rrani-
gan. vice president elect, is
chairman
SC Aloysius. Caldwell Speak
ers at the annua! Father-Son
Communion hreakfast June t 4
will be Rev Joseph A Beggans,
spiritual director, and Dr Thom-
as E O Dea author of "The
American Cajholic Dilemma” and
member of the Fordham faculty
St. Anne's, Garwood Gifford
R Hart Jr of the Port of New
\ ork Authority, w ill address the
members at 'he regular meet-
ing June 15 His topic will he
The Bole of the Port Authority
in Developing Ihe Pori of New
York New Jersey
St. Peter's. Jerses Cltx _ Tvso
members of Ihe grammar srhool
graduating clast were presented
with awards for scholastic
achievement at the June 7 meet
ing The recipients were Andrea
Orlowski and Raymond Bovka.
both with averages of 95%. Nom-
ination of officers will he made
a 1 the last meeting of the sea
son, June 14
Sacred Heart. Haworth New
officers to be installed June 16
in the church are John F Burke,
president. Andrew J Rngali. Jo
seph A Walsh and Thomas 4
Nathan After the ceremonies a
social gathering will honor Rev
James M Leahy director
Assumption. Wood Ridge
Thomas Hoar is the new presi
dent He and other officers will
be insiailed hv Rev William J
Haves OF M . in church cere
monies June 16 The new presi-
dent will he assisted during his
tenure by Michael A Zabchin Sr.
Artur Arts, Robert Koppiano and
t'harles Cooper
Speaks on Individual,
State Relationship
JERSEY CITY “The 20th century has witnessed
conflict between two diametrically opposed concepts of the
relationship of the individual and the state.” Sister Hilde-
garde Marie, president. College of St. Elizabeth, told the
graduating class of St. Peter’s College.u« M vi oi. r i r:
Sister Hildcgarde Marie deliv
errd the commencement addreai
12 leniort received dcgrcei
June 7 »•. Roosevelt Stadium
here Archbishop Boland prcsid
ed
HONORARY DEGREES were
conferred upon Sister Hildegarde 1
Marie. Charles J Kieman of St.
John's University, and Brother
Whilliam H Barnes, president of
lona College, New Rochelle
In this conflict, said Sister Hil-
degarde Marie, "the one ideology-
subordinates the individual per-
son to the omnipotent state; the
other recognises the transcend
ent worth of the individual hu
man person and the obligatipn of
the state to make possible the
free exercise of his God given
natural rights."
The speaker pointed out thai
the United States adheres strict-
ly to the latter concept
“Our great nation was founded
on strong religious principles.
They are written into the Decla
ration of Independence, the cor-
nerstone of our philosophy of
government. The dependence of
our nation upon God, the acknow
ledgment that He is the source
ot mans rights, is expressed in
document upon document of our
national history, in almost all
state constitutions, in the utter
ances of all our presidents (rnm
George Washington to Dwigh!
Uishehower
THE FOLLOWING senior
award* were bestowed
Vincent C. Mangamello, Jersey
City. Hanlon medal for highest
four-year average in bachelor of
arts course Rankin medal for
philosophy, AVassman medal for
biology and the Parmer medal
for senior theology Kenneth R
Mrßride. lersev Citv. Smith
medal, highest (ouryear average
in natural science course and
Kallon medal for highest four-
year average in theology ,
John M Cumbertl, West New-
ark, Hart medal for highest
four year average in social sci
enee David (> Leahy. Brooklyn,
McGovern meda' for dehate
Francis I Evans Jersey City,
Hohman medal for chemistry.
Raymond W Brown. Jerses ('ity.
Murray medal for thesis in sorial
sciences Walter p O'Connor.
Keanshurg, Oate* medal for
scholarship and leadership in the
School of Rusiness Admtnulra
Don Pavonia medal for highest
average in all subjects. School of
Rusiness Administration. Flynn
medal for philosophy and theolo
g' ( onnollv medal for business
law, and Dinneen medal for high
e«l general average in account
in g
Joseph J Haves. New Rrun
'wick, Gannon medal for highest
general average in economics
and with Herbert J Schneider.
Newark student achievement
awards of Wall Street Journal
Robert J Manning Montclair
management medal Warren J
Fuhro, Jersey ('its. marketing
medal. Anthony P Ralestriert
lersev City, economics medal
and -lames J Murray. Jersey
'tty. Coughlin award lor scholar
ship, character and leadership
School of Rusiness Admnistra
linn, evening division
In Relgium
Wedding Callies
Political Row
RRUSSEUS i RNS i Pnpr
IJohn XXIII helped to purify a
hitter dispute among Rrlgian* h>
agreeing that the wedding of
Prince Albert and Italian Prin
ire** Piola Ruffo di • alahrta
|thoiild take place here inatead of
r the Vatican, a* first planned
!The marriage wai originally
(scheduled to hr held Inly I. with
the Pontiff officiating
! The rhangr of plana w*« an
nounred hy the Cahinet at
ctaliat Party memhera were pre
,Raring to demand in parliament
that a civil ceremony ahonld
teke place ftrat in Brussels m
| conformity with Relgian law
There had been feart that the
pro-Catholic government mighi
he toppled over the iaaue
Pardinal van Roey. Primate of
Belgium had previously issued a
paatoral letter in which he atated
that the Vatican wedding would
he perfectly legal in Relgmm he
cau.ae it followed the format prr
•crihed by cud law m Va'iran
City
iNT New* Ser\ ice reported
that Prince Albert and Prince*.
Paola will hr married hrrr July
2 after a civil marriage I'ardina’
van Roey will officiate *t the
religion* ceremonv following *
Nuptial Ma.*« celebrated hy M*gr
Bonne i
Bishop Backs
Cuban Reform
HAVANA (NC'l Christian-
"fe hound in conscience lo abide
*’y the nf» land reform law rn
*cte<l hv the < astro governmen'
Auxiliary Bishop Klvlo Diaz of
Havana aaid
The reform program ' enters
fully into the spirit and meaning
of Christian tonal justice upheld
hy the Pontiff*, parfirularlv b>
the encyclical Rerum Nostrum,
he said
The land reform measurr be
rame law on May 17 It pase*
the way for splitting up huge
l»nd holding*—particularly those
<7l foreigners—and parceling
them out to tenant farmer*.
ST. PETERS COMMENCEMENT: Recipients of honorary degrees at the 68th com-
mencement of St Peter’s College. Jersey City, join with Archbishop Roland, who
presided June 7. and Very Rev. Janies J Shanahan. S.J. president. Those hon-
ored are. from left. Charles J. Kiernan. assistant dean. School of Commerce. St
John’s University, Long Island Division; Sister Hildegarde Mane, president. Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth, who addressed the graduates, and Brother William H Rarnes,
F.S.C.H. president. Iona College. New Rochelle
Pray for Them
Sister Genoveffa
CONVENT A Requiem Mass
for Sister \f Genoveffa of the
Sisters of Charity of St F.lira
heth was offered June to in 'he
chapel a: St Anne s Villi Sere
She died June T
Daughter of the late Mr and
Mrs John Rirrhrnnugh. ahe en
tered the Sisters of I'haritv ,n
1907 and was professed in 19in
From Ihen until 19.17. she 'aught
in St Paul of the Cross School.
Jersey City In that year she was
appointed principal of St Mi
rhacl's High and Grammar
Schools in Newark Later she
va< principal of Hnlv Trtnitv
High and Grammar Schools in
Westfield, and principal ai S'
Aloysius Grammar School Jcr
sev City
In 1917 she was assigned 'n Si
Teresa « School. Summit, as as
‘lstant principal and the follow
t'.g vear. because of illness went
to St Anne's Villa
Surviving are three sisters
Mrs Edward J Molonev Mrs
Margaret De Value and Ann
Birrhennugh of Paterson and a
brother John Rirrhenougb ol
Wv rkoff
Jamres J. Reillv
MONTt LAIR A Requiem
At ass for James J Reillv K 1 \
F ullerlon Avr , was offered June
R in Immarulate Conception
Church here h\ his son Rev
James .1 Reillv nf Si Bridget s
lersev Cilv He died .lime 4
Also surviving are another son
and Ivvn daughters
Till f ATIIOI.JC i hiirrh was
abolished in Svseden in 1129
4 THE ADVOCATE June 12, 1959
GRIFFITH’S Annual Summer Sale
of Rented, Used and Sample Pianos
and Organs
A partial list of
PIANOS and ORGANS
in this SUMMER SALE
GRAND PIANOS
Utmd, rebuilt, reconditioned and troded-in
Fwt#-» MaHoganv.
IJntrr Mahoganv
WH#wlrtrk \lahog«
VhwHrr A *Vh)|
W alnui. I ft
Vhom*rK#f V
Haiwt a n.* M
Mahofin». 4 IO
Mahoganv. 1 10"
• ALL FULL KEYBOARD PIANOS
(88 Notaa)
• MANY WELL-KNOWN MAKES
Herr I« A wonderful opportunity to obtain a piano
or organ at rnurh le** than you ex [vei led to pav
for a good mat rumenl \X r are marking down all
otir rental used, simple model*. demonstrator*,
rebuilt and traded in piano* and organ* *o that
they will *cl| qmrklv In make room |or our fall
• fork }on ran take deli\rr\ now or when you
return from your vacation. Pay only a *mall
amount down now \ henrh i« inrluded with the
prire and every piano and organ i« »old with a
full guarantee..
11 '
(»rtffith f rmUimd. 4 |0“
MarahallA U *rvlrll 4nl»>|nf
Y nnlwortfl. S' 1
"
Oirkmng f miiwnrui. 5 i”
*}»wk#rinf
M hit#. V R '
Khon?, V 7"
'V#an»ar M lUcinr. S |0"
M»K«i{;«nT, 0 11
1 2IS
liA'y
|OQy
??)
?*V
J2.V»
SPINETS and CONSOLES
Rented-out, troded-in and tamplet
Kfthlff A Cjcnphrll lUonilf • >ak
Cnvwnlr IV,
MalwiganT Spin#! Tfv.
Vwhlrrr Mahojant
Janaarn Walnut
Winter Makofani t'pi*wt. . , ,
W wrlitrr# M hit# > pinrt . .
lirinplnai Majilr 'Npirxl
W rrrlit r*r f Iwru
knhln A l _amj4»<ll MaHogan
Pwaanglnn M aKry^an ▼
('•ntianl#
Wmtrr ‘'prrwt
4/v\
W’ iirhtwr M ahnganv *pm#t f iAS
Wainat Hpm#t 40S
V mt#r 4nln|u# M hit# f rx-rvh
FVortnrtal 4QS
H#m-? F M.llrr Mahogany
Cjy
M akogant (
Jau«*#n Mahoganv ( »n4s>l#
F rrrrtt f.Hu-a-n Vnn MaHoga
( inwoU
W itrlitarr flak (
utli!»#t n»nr» ( <m»oU
nrlitrrr Krmrk Pm» ttvial
40S
4QS
40S
S7S
hIS
OAS
u
ORGANS
Rented-out, troded-in, tamplet and demonrtraton
F«t#r Y Wlrr flrgan
llammumi V>lo»oi
Sonata ( Hg an
l/twrri <Vgarw>
Minahall Spin#! <Hgan
TV*«»maa RWmd# <trgan
liiwrrt Organ
F.%gr#tt IVf a Iron.
K (• fl I'niallwtarri
I
I 40
log
Hininiond '*|>in#t I >rg
* tirlil
»n» *p‘"»* •>rg a
Haim
Raid*
f 04A
loo<.
i<*n
I IQS
I IQS
lanniHHid I hurrh Nt««*t#l
«.fh lone ( .h.nef
[ Fill out toor off and mall this coupon
/am I n trr r~\te-W in IK* /<VJowlnf
| >pinri* and I i>na»Wa
! Grand*
“Tk* Afcraw Caatw at Naw Jana/* "Tka Horn a 0/ Fa
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY
TnUphawa MArM 3-ittO
OPIN WEDNESDAY EVENING) UNTK NTNC
ITE ACE
CLEANER
79Cm*€ oux
+ AMU _ ,1
PERMANENT WHITE CIEANM
/If I rntling torrg
h. i rr> m /irr r
So .% Co*, N. J.
LONG DISTANCE
MOVUG
FLORIDA
spfctnlt.<l< vbi I
b*Oy
rffi
EL 4-7800 |
V*
LARGEST hoiiM-lioltl mover
in New .|prsp\ offers direct service
to 4M si.iipn Modern warehouses
ENGEL BROTHERS INC. ELIZABETHNEW JERSEY
9
giftHIS
HERSIS
AT SCHAEFFER 5
»1l
on SALE NOW!
Reg $ 147 50
—on. HOME MOVIE OUTFIT
Wll
$00.50
BROWNIE
MOVIE CAMERA
F 7 3 LENS Reg S3? 50
lM ' 19.95
BROWNIE
TURRET MOVIE CAMERA
3 LENS Reg *59 50
SME 39.95
KONICA 111-A
WITH CASE Reg $ 1-1? 90
A i 89.95
RETINA II C
F 7 8 LENS Reg $139 50
69.95
ALL MODELS OF POLEROID CAMERAS
SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THIS SAE
These Are Just A Few of tht Many Items Marked Down
For This Sale
ALL BRAND NEW AND FULLY GUARANTEED
SOME ITEMS - ONLY ONE OF-A-KIND
SO COME EARLY AND SAVE!
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR KODAK COLOR
FILM AND COLOR PROCESSING BY KODAK
Choose Your Own Payment Plan
SCHAEFFER CAMERA
Photographic Equipment and Supplies
Retail... Wholesale
... Industrial...Professional
89 HALSEY ST., NEWARK, N j. . MArk.» 2-2383
Archbishop to Preside at Mass
For St. Anthony’s, Jersey City
JERSEY ClTY—Parishioners of St. Anthony’s Church
here will have special occasion for rejoicing on June 14
when, at 10:30 a m.. Archbishop Boland will preside at
• Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving, formally marking the 75th
anniversary of the founding of the parish.J 1
Celebrant will be Rev. Leo P.
H*k pastor, seventh in a sue
cession of priests who have
guided St. Anthony's persistent
progress
Archpriest will be Msgr Paul
Knappek, pastor of St Casimir's.
Newark. Deacon and suhdeacon
will be Rev, Ladislaus W'ilczcw
ski pastor, St. Michael s, Lynd
burst, and Rev. Joseph Domo-
lych, St. Joseph s, Oradell. Mas-
ter of ceremonies will be Rev
Jerome Gruszczyk, S J . St
Peter's College. The acolytes will
be Stanley Slawinski of Immacu-i
late. Conception Seminary and
Richard W'ojewodzki
The sermon will be preachrd
by Msgr. Ignatius J Bialdyga,
pastor, St Francis of Assisi, New-
burgh, N Y.
The same evening there will
b< a parish jubilee dinner in Jer-
aey City Garden at which the
apeakers will include Mayor
Charles Nitkowski and former
Mayor John V. Kenny
ST. ANTHONY'S is the oldest
parish for Catholics of Polish de
scent in Jersey City. In the course
oi the years, its physical boun
danes have been decreased be-
cause of the establishment of
other such parishes.
In 1905, for example. Our Lady
of Czestochowa was founded on
Sussex St. as a mission of St
Anthony's and assigned the south
east part of Jersey City. This be
came a separate parish in 1911.
In the same year. St. Ann s
Church was established on St.
Paul's Ave. for the Polish in the
hill section
In its early days, St. An-
thony's parish had included not
only all of Jersey City but also
(iiffside, lloboken, YVeehawkrn,
Union City and Bayonne.
ALTHOUGH THK Poles had
lived in Jersey City since 1870.
there was no church for them
here and they attended Mass in
St Stanislaus Church, New York
City.
In 1882 a group of 45 Catholics
of Polish origin banded together
and set about acquiring funds
for erection of a church. In this,
they were materially assisted by
Bishop W'igger, who with three
members of the group made a
personal canvass of local Polish
Catholics and raised $3,500.
] The first church, a two-story
frame structure, was dedicated
by Bishop tVigger in 1884. That
same year St. Anthony's was
canonically founded with Rev.
Ignatius Barsrcr as its first
pastor.
Strongly supported by its par-
ishioners, the young parish pro
giessed rapidly and in less than
If years had outgrown the orig-
inal church Thus today there is
the beautiful Gothic brownstonc
structure, erected during the pas-
torate of Rev V Kutkowski The
corrnerstone was laid on June
13 1892
ALREADY A thriving organiza-
tion, St Anthony's parish never-
theless experienced still mor*
tremendous growth during the 39
year pastorate of Rev Boleslaus
hwiatkowski. whose tenure lasird
from Oct. 13. 1895 to Apr 13
1934
Under Father Kw latkowski'i
leadership, the school was started
in 1897 in temporary quarters
and then moved into anew build
ing in 1899 The pastor built a
ronvent and rectory and also
beautified and enlarged the
church In a capacity of 1.400 after
i 1 had been severely damaged by
fire
THE CHt'RCH received still
further attention during thp pm
torate nf Msgr Ignatius Srudro
win who uji responsible for
the marblr altars. wainseoting
and nrw baptistry, these im
prnvements costing about $125.-
000
The present pastor. Father
flak, was appointed on Oet. 2H.
lhtft I nder his administration
St. Anthony’s has continued to
make remarkable progress.
Shortlv after assuming the pas
torate, Father llak turnrd his at
trntion to establishment nf a high
school First, with cooperation of
the then Mayor Kenny, he leased
a vacant public school building on
Eighth St Initially, this was used
as an annex to the grammar
school
In 15*52 St. Anthony’s marked
a great milestone In Its history
with the establishment nf the
high school. The school had
an initial enrollment nf Zft »tu-
dents.
SI’BSFQI FNTI.Y. Father llak
purchased the building at auction,
from Jersey City for $5,000 and
immediately renovated the in
lerior, spending $l5 000 on this
projert Today. St Anthony's
High School has an enrollment nf
225 students, taught by nine Fe
I Clan Sisters, three lay teachers
and four priests of the parish
lather Halt hat ilto made
other significant Improvrmrnta
in the physical plant of St. An
thony's parish In 1955 he reno-
vated the front of the church,
installing new stairs at the rn
trance at a cost of *3.1.000. and
the tame year refurbished the
rectory at a coat of *12,500.
Fear Hungary
Tightening Grip
\ IKM'N'A llt\S> fears that
the communist regime will tight-
en Its grip on the religious life
ol Hungary were toired in
church circles here following an
nouncement that Karoly Olt. a
longterm communist, had been
named head of the Stale Office
for C hurch Affairs
Church sources speculated that
Janos Horvath, former director,
had been dismissed because the
regime considered him 'too
weak" In handling rhurch af
fairs, especially regarding the
Catholic c hurch
Sources here say the Hungarian
Catholic clergv has been in
creasingly pressured into taking
oaths of loyalty to the communist
regime At the same time, they
said, communist propaganda
against the Church has been in
tensified and measures taken to
step up atheistic campaigns, es
penally by inaugurating lectures
in which anti religious films are
show n.
Apastleship of Prayer
Offering Themselves
For Sacred Heart
In this month dedicated to the
Sacred Heart of Our laird, many
millions in the Apostleship of
Prayer all over the world will he
offering themselves each morning
' in particular for the reign of the
Sacred Heart
"
For that is the
special intention
that Pope John
has rommuni
rated to us all
through the
Apostleship of
Praver - the
reign of peace
and Christian
charity among
men through
devotion to the Most Sacred
Heart
Only men of good will really
want peace Peace is a state of
friendly cooperation with others
in the achievement of goals
worthy of the individuals and the
societies to which they belong
FOR THIS there must he lrad
ership World leadership cannot
make an appeal in the name of
military or even political obedi
cncr, scientific advance or cul
tural uniformity
The independence of nations
and the deep rooted traditions of
diverse cultural patterns make it
necessary for world peace to be
based on something that can he
and should he common to all men
of every nation and culture
This ran only he then relation
to (lod
That Is why the Holy Father
now makes a special appeal for
the devotion to the Sacred Hear',
and the union of all men in the
Catholic Church
The Saered Heart asks each
Individual soul to love all oth-
ers: He asks all to treat each
individual as thev should act
toward Him.
That would be heaven on earth
Thai would be the complrte tri
umph of charity That would he
justice and peace through the
reign of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus.
Morning Offering
() Jesus. through the Immarii
lair Heart of Mary, 1 oiler Thee
my prayer', works, joys and suf
ferings of this day for all the in
trnlions of Thv Sacred Heart, in
union with tile Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass throughout the world, in
reparation for my sins for the
intentions of all our Associates
and in particular for the reign of
the Sacred Heart
Mixtion Intention
We are asked to pray for the
eternal salvation of the inhahi
tants of those nations of Asia
where the Church cannot freely
carry out her apostolic task The
districts concerned have a total
population of R.SO million. I c , one
third the population of the world
I’ope Pius XII and Pope John
have manifested (treat anxiety
and solicitude for the fate of the
Catholics of these nations Pray
for them
The Stirred Heart
Pope Leo XIII in his (treat Kn
cyclical "Annum Sacrum" of
M99, summoned all to acknowl
rd(te the sovereignty of the Son
of Cod through consecration of
the whole world to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus In its most ccle
hrated passage, hr declared
"When the Church, in the days
immediately succeeding her insti
tutlon, was oppressed beneath the
yoke of the Caesars, a young em
peror saw In the heavens a cross,
which became at once the happy
omen and cause of the glorious
victory that soon followed And
now. today, behold! another bless
ed and heavenly token Is offered
to our light the Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus, with a cross rls
ing from it and shining forth with
a dazzling splrndnr amidst
flames of love. In that Sacred j
Heart all our hopea should be |
placed —and from it the salva
tmn of men is to be sought with
confidence
"
■ Jesus manife.ted to the na
lions His Sacred Heart." I’m, \|
’old us in his Fy cyclical on the
Sacred Heart (May R, 192Si, tin
folding our banner of peace' and
love to the breeze, a pledge of
certain victory in the battle be
fore us In this Sarred Heart
v,e should place all our hopes,
from It, too, w« ask and await
our salvation"
TRI K 1)FVOTION to the Sa
cred Heart can best be learned
from the Papal F.ncyclicals on the
devotion, especially from ' Haur
lp tas Aquas of Pope Pius XII otf
May. lft.Sfi Its wonderful title Is
from the l?th chapter of Isaias
You shall draw waters with Joy-
out of the Savior's fountains "
Among many others, he gives
us this word: Indeed, if the
evidence on which devotion to
the wounded Heart of Jesus
rests is rightly weighed. It is
clear to all that we are dealing
here not with an ordinary form
of piety which anyone may at
his discretion slight in favor of
other devotions, or esteem light-
ly. but with a duty of religion
most conducive to ( hristlan
perfection."
He says too "It ~ perfectly
c *r * 1 r that this dr\otion, if wp p*
amine it, proper naiure, is the
highest act of religion ~is so
important that it may be consul
rred. as far as practice is con
cerned. the perfect profession of
I he Christian leligion
"
l-fil’F Pits XII said "Right
*>' »nd deservedly ran the Apos
tlevhlp (of Prayer l be called the
perfect form of devotion to the
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, this
divotmn. likewise, can in no wise
be separated from the Apos
tleship of Prayer (Sept ]9 t 194s
to the General of the Society of
JrMis ).
rile new Handbook of the Apos
tleship of Prayer, mostly m ques
turn and answer form, makes a
splendid instruction manual on
devotion to the Sacred Heart.
■N ru ark ArihJiotrijtt Dirnlor j
ot !h. Apmllrihifi „/ p rj)rr j,
"" Amht,tt\ J c ommrll, Our
IjJy ol 11, /oner Rtanry, R|
/vwo Hdrringlfm Park.
CENTENNIAL: St. Joseph's Church, Newark, was
jammed as Archbishop Boland presided June 7 at a
Mass of Thanksgiving in observance of the 100th anni-
versary of the founding of the parish All the ministers
of the Mass were graduates of St. Joseph's School.
Msgr. Joseph C. Lenihan is the pastor of the Newark
parish.
St. Benedict's Alumni
Fleet New Officers
NFWARK Joseph W, Me
I-aughlln, '32, has been elected
president of the St Benedict s
I rep Alumni Association
Also elected at the June meet
ing were Joseph K Filzgihbon,
<!>. Vice president. Daniel J
Moore, 12. treasurer. Joseph K
I>oyle. 35, recording secretary,
and James R Barry, '32 cor
responding secretary.
Entries Set Record
In 27th Annual Feis
NFW YORK A record mini
her of entries have been received
for the 27th annual Fets, it was
reported this week by Patrick J
Drury, United Irish Counties
president, and John P Cashln.
chairman
The Feis, sponsored by the
1 nited Irish Counties Association
of New York, will be held June
21 on the campus of Hunter Col
lege in the Bronx
Catholic Press Sets
1960 World Cngress
PARIS (NO The sixth World
Congress of the Catholic prejs
will be held in Santander, Spain,
July 10 - 14, 1960
Theme of the congress will be
The Catholic Press—A Bridge
Between Peoples " The congress
will also discuss the preparation
| of public opinion in regard to the
I coming ecumenical council.
Recognize Patient as Person,
Hospital Personnel Are Told
ST. LOUIS f atholic hospitals should be known
primarily for their spiritual qualities. Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen told the ( atholic Hospital Association convention
here
The ( atholic hospital is failing in its mission if it
seeks merely to have the best
facilities, the largest and best
rounded staff, or even worse
showing a healthy annual profit
for its activities," he told 5.000
delegates
"The living presence of the
spiritual and corporal works of
merry must make the ( atholic
hospital different from all oth
ers. as day is from night,” he
declared
He called for a "new concern
foi the poor, a use of suffering's
tremendous potential for the sal
ration of souls, and a recogni
tion that the person' is to be
seen in the oecupant of every
bed." Only then, he said, can the
Church's investment In hospitals
"be justified before C.od "
THUMK OF tlie eonsention was
"Management —A Saered Trust "
Meeting in conjunction with the
assoeiation were the Conference
of Catholic Schools of Nursing
the Institute for Hospital Thar
macists, and a conference of
C. tholir hospital rhraplains
Delegates elected Rev. John
llumensky of Cleveland as
president and Mvgr. A. \t. Jess,
director of hospitals m (am
den. as president elect Other
new officers arr Rev. James
Moscow of Chicago and Rev.
John Kordsmeier of I.itlle
Rock, vice presidents, and Sis-
ter Mary Brigh, Rochester,
Minn , treasurer.
Among the topics discussed at
Ihe convention were new ad
vances in hospital techniques
(such as one which would free
nurses of such chores as temper
a'ure taking), cause of rising hos-
pital costs imore complex equip-
ment and need for specialired
training i. and employe moral
(there are about 22? employes for
every 100 patients i
SOCIAL CHANGES art aho
havins their effect on hospitals,
u was noted Particularly citetl
was the rising proportion of old-
er people in the population writh
resultant increased medical
needs
«°ne speaker voiced the opin-
ion that the care of older pa-
tients presents the greatest chal-
'enge to nurses because such pa-
tients need more understanding
and bedside nursing
Ban Sunday Car Sales
MADISON. Wis.'tNC) - A hill
prohibiting automobile dealer*
from conducting business on Sun-
day has been passed by the Wia-
eonsin Legislature.
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ACCOUNTS OPENED BY
THE 10'H EARN FROM
THE 1«f
SAVINGS INSURED
UP TO $lO,OOO
Monarch Federal Savings
255 KEARNY AVE , (Near Bergen)KEARNY. N. J
Daily 9 AM. to 3 P.M
Friday 9AM to 7 PM. continuously
SETQN HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
REMEDIAL READING CLASS FOR THE
SUMMER OF 1959
Seton Hall University provides remedial instruction for
children with reading problems During the summer ses-
sion, children ore given remedial help at the University
Campus at South Orange, New Jersey Those who apply
for summer instruction will be interviewed and tested by
specialists in reading instruction.
Parents who wish to enroll their children for remedial
instruction should write or telephone for an application.
Applications should be addressed to;
DR. JOHN H CALLAN, Dean
School of Education
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
31 Clinton Street, Newark, New Jersey
Children who may profit by attending summer classes,
will be interviewed by appointment. Instructions will
begin on July 6, 1959. and will be given one hour daily
(Monday to Friday inclusive) until July 31. Total fee, for
those accepted, will be $5O payable on the day of
registration.
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest it wisely through our
•LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT;
and you will receive
A §m4 nH •# Merest m ) Aa imrad d«ptf»diU« mum
ym bivMtiMßl. « as long m yoy Ihre.
A remembrance In the prayers and Masses of our
S.V.D. missionaries in japan and the Philippines.
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SPENDING FOR FOOD ALONE!!
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Movie Reviews
Shake Hands With
The Devil
By William H. Mooring
Excellent (Adult*, Adolescents)
The epic struggle of the early
1920s between the Irish Republi-
esn Army (IRA) and Britain's un-
scrupulous Black and Tans, as re-
counted in Rearden Conner's nov-
•1, provides grimly gripping
drama in which James Cagney
stars as an uncompromising
Irish underground leader and
Don Murray as an American
Irish volunteer. The large cast
Includes some excellent but little
known Irish players. Authentic
Irish settings are most convincing
In low-key, black and white pho-
tography. The picture is powerful,
pungent and. for those who may
understand its implications, more
than a little painful.
Here Come the Jets
Fair (Adults, Adolescents)
This story deals with the psy-
chological troubles of an ex Kor-
ean flying ace (Steve Brodie)
and the more recent development
of jet passenger plane service
The boy is drinking because he
blames himself for a crash that
killed some buddies. An old fel-
low-flyer gets him interested in
a fresh start as a jet passenger
Pilot. And public safety’ Well,
first he gets a going over by a
psychologist and then he falls in
love. This solves everything The
•tory never quite takes off
GreenMansions
Good (Family)
This artistically lovely transla
tion by Dorothy Kingsley of the
W. H. Hudson classic co-stars
Audrey Hepburn as Rima. half
■prita of the forest, and Anthony
Perkins as a gold seeking youth
who awakens her first love only
to lose her tragically. Pictur-
esque scenery in Venezuela. Co-
lombia and British Guiana, some
spectacular native rituals, ap-
pealing wild life in the jungle
and superb acting form high-
lights in a poetically rapturous
but slow-moving tome, excellent
in taste but of doubtful appeal
to "popular” fans
Hey Roy.' Hey Girl!
Fair (Family)
This story, contrived to co-star
Louis Prim a and Keely Smith,
husband and wife music team,
may take the booby prize but will
win no Oscars. Pnma, a band
headliner, is coaxed by Keely and
her parish priest (James Grego-
ry) to appear at a church bazaar
for a kid's summer camp. Ro-
mance ensues, threatened by the
girl's brat of a brother, finally
f.xed by the priest Asa string
on which to thread some popular
songs it may pass with the easily
pleased.
7 he Little Savage
Fair (Family)
This is neither “Treasure Is-
land.” nor "Robinson Crusoe.” al-
though it savors a little of each.
Its lOyear-old hero nurses back
to health a pirate whose compan-
ion in crime has made off with
the stolen treasure after beating
him and leaving him for dead.
There is a half caste girl to save
from the natives, the usual rit-
uals among lovely South Pacific
scenery and an eventual duel to
liven up an otherwise artificial
melodrama
Nurses in Schools
WARWICK. R I (NC)—The
school committee of Warwick has
voted to supply nurses for all
parochial schoolj here.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Fallott ing is a listing of new
Catholic hooks compiled by the
Catholic University of America
library.
The ThttlM* •« Qraci, br J«»n Tl.u-
ill. A volume of the JOUi Centurr
Encyclopedia of Catholicism. (Haw-
thorn. SZ 93)
Christian Llvlno In Mission Lands, by
Fordham I'nirtnity Conference of
Minion RpfdilliU. Proceedlnfi of
the 1957 meeting (Fordham Univer-
sity Press. 13. paper).
A Memoir of My Sitter, S». Thereto,
by Slater Genevieve of the Holjr
Face Anecdotet. conversation! and
ranonization deposition. (Kenedy.
53.50).
The Franciscan Seek ef taints, by
Marion A liable "Llvee of the
aalnta and saintly persons of the
| threo orders of St Francis for every
i day of tho year with meditations and
I liturgical prayers
**
(Fr?nciscan Her-
ald Press. 312.50 A 1350).
Look—Tho Madonna Is Weeping, by
H. Jongen. A popular study with
photographs of tha Weeping Madonna
I of Syracuse. Italy. 'Montford Publlca-
! tions. Bay Shore. N Y. S3).
,The Imaee Industries, by William F.
I Lynch. Moral and critical study of
the movies snd television. (Sheed A
Ward 33 50'.
1The Challenge ef the Retarded Child#
hr Sister Mary Theodore. A summa-
tion of experience of a teacher end
supervisor at St. Coletta‘s School for
Exceptional Children. Jeffereon. Wla.
(Bruce. 33.95)
Pee# John XXIII Comes te the Vatican,
by Francis X. Murphy Popular bio-
graphy with photographic Illustra-
tions (Mcßrtdt 33 95)
St. Francis and the Animals, by I>eo
Polltl. Picture story for children 3-9.
(Scribner's 32.93).
Blshoe far the Hottentots, by Bishop
John Marie Simon. Autobiographical
account of a missloner among the
Hottentots of southwest Africa from
1882-1900 CBenriger 33 75>
Heaven, by Joseph P. McCarthy. A
series of essays (Kenedy. 33).
Mrs. Christopher, by Elisabeth Myers
Modern morality novel but stronger
in character development than tha
average. This reissue is in the Thomas
More Books to Llv* Series. (Sheed A
Ward. 33).
The Church, the Levman end the Mod-
ern World, by George Tavard Col-
lection of assays (Macmillan 32 50'
iIt. Jean-Marie Vlannev, by Margaret
Trouncer. Popular biography of the
Cure of Art (Sheed 4 Ward. 33 93)
Letters From the faints, by Clauds C
| Williamson Selection of letters from
! the time of St Thomas Aquinas.
Blessed Robert Southwell, reflecting
the author’s attituda toward various
Christian problems. (Philosophical
Library f«>
Moment in Ostia, by Sister Thereee A
i collection of 45 poems on various
| topics. (Hanover 33)
•llbert Keith Chesterton, by Maisis
W*rd. Reprint of the 1943 Sheed 4
Ward edition. (Penguin Books 83c.
paper).
Itlr Up the Fire, by Ludwig Weikl
"Considerations on tha priesthood."
(Bruce 34.30 V
St. Vincent do Paul, by Mildred V.
Woodgate Popular biography. (New-
man 32 73>
Selected taster Sermons of It. Aueus-
tlne. Text of 30 sermons with notes
snd comentary by Rev. Philip T. Wel-
ler (B Herder 34 05)
Aueustine, Philosopher ef Freedom, by
Mother Mary T Clark "Study in
comparative philosophy on tha idea
of freedom In ancient snd modern
times’* (Desrlee. *4 50'
The Spiritual Life ef Cardinal Merry
del Val. by Jerome Dal-Gal. Synthesis
of the spiritual doctrine and practice
of St. Pius X’s Cardinal-Secretary of
Sute (Benzlcer 33 73V
The Functional tconomy, by Bernard
W Dempsey Study of the bases of
economic organization from a Cath-
olic viewpoint 'Prentice-Hall. S9»
Catharine Labours and tha Medarn Ap-
paritions of Our Ladv. by Omer En
glebert A popular biography with an
appendix dealing with apparitions of
Our Lady in modern times. (Kenedy
33 93V
Testament and Other Poems, by John
Pandel Poems reprinted from vari-
ous magazines. (Sheed 4 Ward. 95c
paper).
Training for Leadership, br Vincent J
Gle*e Essays in Catholic Action,
(rides. 92 93).
Prayers From Theology, by Romano
Guardini Prayers originally said in
church at the end of theological lec
lures (Herder 4 Herder 11 30'
The Ursullnes, Nuns ef Adventure, by
Harnett T Kane Story of the Nov*
Orleans community fro n. their ar
rival in 1727 in the Vision Rook
series for ages 9 13. (Farrar. Straus
4 Cudahy *| 93>
MISS FREEDOM: Regina Kulys, 15, of Brooklyn, Lithuanian refugee, is crowned
"Miss Freedom” by Bishop Cuthbert M. O'Gara, C.P., of Union City, an exile from
his diocese of Yuanling, China. Watching the coronation, and holding traditional
green candles (symbol of freedom in Eastern Europe since 1453), are, left to right:Irene Butrimas (Lithuania); Aranka Kapin (Hungary); Violet Sofalvi (Hungary); Mrs.
Anne Yalowega Hatfield (Ukranian). Beside Bishop O'Gara stands Charles Albert
McLain, noted conductor and musician, director and chairman of the forthcoming
Testimonial to the Martyrs of Communist Tyranny, to be held in New York's Car-
negie Hall June 14.
Radio
SUNDAY, JUNE 14
® 13 am. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7 13 a.m. Ur RCA—Hour of St. Francla
7 30 a m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
830 a m W MCA Ave Marie Hour.
Story of Pope Plus XII
8 43 a.m. WMTR—Hour ot St. Francla
9 30 a.m. WCBS Church of the Air.
10 30
a m WABC—Christian In Action.
Rev. Edmond Bernard.
11 30 a m WOR _ Marian Theater.
Noon WNJR—Sacred Heart Hour
230 p.m WRCA —■ Catholic Hour,
Anne Freemantle.
830 p.m. WVNJ—The Living Rosary.
MONDAY. JUNE IS
2 p.m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
Program.
TU ISO AY, JUNE 14
2pm WSOU (TM) Sacred Heart
Program.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE II
2 pm WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
330 pm. ÜBNX —, St. Stephen'*
Church. Novena.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE If
2 pm WSOU (FM» _ Sacred Heart
Program.
930 pm. WSOU (TM) Ave Marla
Hour.
FRIDAY. JUNE It
2 pm WSOU (FM) Sacred Heart
Program
2 13 pm. WSOU (KM) Hour of St.
Francla.
330 pm. WBNX Perpetual Kelp
Novena.
9 30 pm. WSOU (FM) Hour of the
. Rev Damian Reed. CP .
'* •rents of Teenagers
**
, _
tATUROAY, JUNE It
7.30 pm. WOR Family Theater.
Sunday, June 21
10.30 am WABC Chrlatlan In
Action. Rav Anaelm Burke O Carm
“Gospels of Luke and John “
Television
SUNDAY, JUNI 14
•SO • m I4>—-L.I , T.ia About
God." Marvknoll Sisters.
10 30 am (7>—Christopher Program.
“Make Decisions.
**
Richard Carlton.
Don \S itaon
1130 nm *11» Christophers
430 p m (4» Catholic Hour.
TUESDAY. JUNI 14
9 P m. 'll* Bishop Sheen.
Cana Calendar
PRE-CANA
Ju
so ,!i3i.- N#wark * * l r - lrtck -
July 12 10 J*riev City. *t Paul*
<Greenvllle» ME 6 MOfl
Films on TV
Following la a list ef film* on tale
vision June IJ-lt. The Leelon ot
Decency rated these films when first
released. There may be changes »n
tome due to cufa tor television use.
Oenerally, however, the Leelon ef Da
cencr ratines may be accepted at cor-
rect moral avaluatlons.
FOR THE FAMILY
Andy Hardy'a I
Double Life I
A r irons Wildcat 1
Rig Noiee
Blockhead* ’
Break to Freedom <
Cowboy |
Desert Victory
Devotion
Disc Jockey ]
Docks of New York
Earthworm Tractora:
Eecape In the Fog
Girl, a Guy and a
Gob
God's Country
Grand Canyon
Guilty of Treason
Gunga Din
Lion's Den
Island Reerue |
Man From Head-
quarters
Mlaa Annie Rooney
One Foot in Heaven
Princess Cinderella
Raiders of the 7
Seas
Red River Robin
Hood
(Shanghai Cheat
Tiger Fangs
Time Out for
Murder
Tobor the Great
Trail of tha
Vixilantes
20.000 Men a Ygkr
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Randlt Queen
Bella of San
Fernando
Big To* n Girl
Blonde Ice
Brief Encounter
Brother Orchid
Bullets or Ballou <
Cat Creep*
Clouded Yellow
Copacabana
Corpse ram# COD
Cry of the City
Daytime Wife
Day* of Glory
Devil's Island
Doublecros.*
Fa file Squadron
Escape in the
Desert
3_ Came Back
Flight Lieutenant
Tootatepe in the
Dark
Gentleman at Heart
Hideout
Honeymoon
Deferred
Island of Doomed
I Men
!Johnnv Angel
Just off Broadway
Kentucky Jubilee
Killer la Loose
l»cket
Men
Missing Juror
No Time for
Flowers
Over the Moon
Over 21
Port Said
Rocking Horae
Winner
Rote of ( imarron
Spider Woman
Strikes Rack
Strange Mr
Gregory
Tale of 3 Women
That Girl From
Paris
18 Hour* to Kill
Thunder Afloat
Tight Little laland
TU the End of
t Time
Track the Man
Down
Nice Squad
You Were Never
livelier
You'll Never Get
Rich
OBJECTIONABLE
Angels With Dirty
Belles of St.
Trtnlens
Big Sleep
Escape Me Never
Love
on a Dole
Man In Grev
Outpoat In Morocco
Scandal In Sorrento
Sea Devils
Snowed l nder
Suspense
Three Stranger* 1
Reception to Honor
Mrs. Winifred Feely
NEW YORK Lourdes and
its 100-year slnry will be the top-
ic of Mrs. Winifred Feely, who
was cured at Lourdes, when she
is guest of honor at a farewell
reception by the Oriel Society on
June 15 at 730 p m at the
Overseas Press Club of America
here.
MOVIES {**«• W Hn» Vo-k 4MIII *4 Ihotl«n of Motion Picture D.i.,rlm.nl, inter.
notional Federation of Catholic Alumna#
For further Information call; MA 3 3700
Morally IjfiobjeclioTiable for hveryonp
Al*»»nrtfr lhe
Great
Bandit of Zhob*
Battle Flame
Blark Orchid
Buccaneer
i" oemtc Man
Darby O GUI and
Little People
Diary of Anne
Frank
Embruled Heaven
Escapade in Japan
Eeoort Weat
Face of Fire
For the First Time
From Earth to
Giant From the
Girl Most Likely
Good Day for
a
Hanging
Green Mansions
Hercules
I Was Monty's
Double
In Betvseen Asa
Inn of the Bth
Happiness
Invisible Invaders
isle of Lost
W omen
It Happened to
Jane
Johnny Rocro
Little Savage
Lourdes and Its
Miracles
Marcelllno
Miracle of St.
There ae
My Uncle
Mysterlans
Night to Remem-
ber
Old Man and Sea
Outlaw Stallion
Pather Pancball
Pork l hop 1111 l
Pursuit of Grsf
Spee
Rising of the
Moon
Robe
Sad Horse
7th V oyage of
Slnbad
Shaggy Dog
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beauty
Tempest
Three Brava Men
tom thumb
Tonka
Torpedo Run
Tup
l nvanquiahed
Up Periscope
for Adults, Adolescents
Accursed
Arson for Hlro
Brain Eatar
Cosmic Monster
Crawling Eye
Cry From Iho
Strecta
Demetrius and
Gladiators
Devil Strikes
al Night
Enchanted island
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into
Space
Forty Guns
Frontier Gun
Golaha Boy
Giant Behemoth
Glfantua. the Fire
Monster
Gun Fever
Gunflcht at
Dodge City
Gunman From
teredo
Hanging Tree
Hangman
Helen of Troy
Here Come
the Jets
House on Haunted
1111 l
House boa*
Last RliUkreig
Last Hurrah
Last Train From
Gun Htli
Law | a the !.ew
Man In the Net
Nice Little Bank
Thai Should Be
Robbed
Nowhere to Go
Nun*. Story
Ilesllesa Yeara
Revolt in Big
House
Boof
Screaming *ku!l
Shake Hands With
the D*vtl
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Ntalai 17
Ktep Down to
Terror
Stranger In My
Arms
Terror in a Tssaa
Town
Teenager From
Outer Spare
Thunder ti» Sun
Trap
Two Heeded Spy
Ulysses
V’erboten
Villa
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Faler
Woman Obeesaed
World Flesh and
the Devi]
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Al Capone
Angry llllla
Anna Lurasta
Aa Youni as
We Are
Aik Any Girl
Auntie Mime
! Badlanders
Cat
on a Hot
| Tin Roof
China Doll
Compulsion
i Count Your
Rletslnra
Crime and
Punlahment
CructbU
Cry Tarror
Damn Yankees
Defiant Ones
Doctor's Dilemma
Don’t Give Up
Khtp
4 Skulls of Jona-
than Drake
Gidget
Gtgl
Ha Who Muat Die
librae's Mouth
Hot Spell
I W’ant to Live
Imitation of Life
Inspector Malsret
In Love and War
Life Begins at 17
Jonas
Journey
Key
finely Hearts
Machete
Man Inside
Man Who Could
( heat Death
Mating Game
Mirror Has I
Faces
Monster on Campus
Mugger
Naked MaJa
Never Steal Any-
thing Small
No Name on the
Bullet
Notorious Mr
Monks
Of Life and l#vs
Operation Dames
Outcast# of the
City
Paratroop Com-
mand
Remarkable Mr.
Pennypacker
Rio Brsvo
Roots of Heaven
ftenechal. the
Magnlflrent
Separate Tables
Beven Guns to
Mesa
Seventh Seal
Sound and Fury
■Speed Only
Tank Commander
These Thousand
Hills
This Earth la
Mine
Unwed Mother
Violent Road
Wolf Larsen
Young Phils
delphlans
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska PaasafeAttack of fto root
W’oman
Beat Generation
Blood of Vamplrs
Born Reckless
Don't Go Near
the Water
of the
iForbidden Fruit
Frankenstein's
Daughter
Girl In Bikini
IGreat b u Louie
Bank Robbery
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
Headless Ghost
Home Before Dark
Horrors of Black
Museum
I. Mobstor
I Wee a Teenage
Frankenstein
Intent to Kill
Joker !• Wild
I«and °f Fharoah*
UM Idle
Lest Paradise
Live Fast. Die
Young
Love in the
Afternoon
Middle of the
Night
Mr. Hock and Roll
Mleaile to the
Moon
NgJbod Africa
Nekod Paradise
Night of the
Quarter Moon
No Run tn Venice
Onlonheed
Perfect Furlough
Pride and the
Paaalon
Rally 'Round the
Flag. Boys
Riot in Juvenile
Prison
Road Racere
Boom at the Top
tome Camp Run-
ning
Soma Like It Hoi
what Price
Murder
Young Captive#
Social Workers Plan
Day of Recollection
MORRISTOWN _ The North
Jersey Social Worker* Group will
have their third annual Day of
recollection on June 13 al Our
I.adv of Grace Training School
here. The exerrise* will he en
ducted by Rev William N Field
of Seton Hall University
All social workers in the North
Jersey area are invited to attend
Mrs Ann R Rainey, assistant
|chief probation officer of the
I Hudson County Probation Ru-
jrrau, Jersey City, is in charge
c-f arrangements, assisted by Fl-
-1 'en Garrity The program will be
gin at 930 a m. and conclude
a‘ 4 p. m
ST. JEROME translated the
Old and New Testaments into
Latin 382-406.
Fr. Kopec Observes
Ordination Jubilee
ELIZABETH Hu formal observance of the silver
jubilee in the priesthood was observed by Rev. Ladislaus
A. Kopec on May 29
Father Kopec, who suffered a stroke in 1951. is now
a resident at Alexian Brothers Hospital here. He was seated
in the sanctuary of St. Adalbert's
Church as a Mass of Thanks
(riving in his behalf was offered
by Rev. Joseph A Smolcn, pas
tor. Deacon and subdeacon were
Rev. Ladislaus Wilccwski. pas-
toi. St. Michael's. Lyndhurst,
and Rev John G Buklad of Our
lady of Czestochowa. Jersey
City.
FOLLOWING THK Mass. Fa
ther Kopec was feted at a testi-
monial dinner attended by ap-
proximately 400 persons Father
Kopec's accomplishments in the
priesthood were eulogized by
Father Smolen. Msgr Michael
Fronczak of Seton Hall Univer-
sity. and Frank Biskup. general
1 chairman, who gave the welcom-
ing address at the dinner.
On behalf of his friends amt
former parishioners at St Adal-
bert's. where he served as as-
sistant pastor Father Kopec wa»
presented with a gift by Rev.
F.ugene S Kowalski of St Adal-
bert's.
New Pilgrimage Site
BELLEVILLE. 11l (NO An
outdoor stadium seating 15.000
persons around a mam altar
flanked by 15 side altars will be
built on an 82-acre site near here
as a pilgrimage center dedicated
to Our Lady of the Snows
Fathers' Guild
Honors Sisters
Of Charity
HOBOKF.N In observance of
the centennial of the founding of
their community, the Sisters of
Charity of St Flizabeth will tx*
honored June 20 by the Father s
Guild of the Academy of the
Sacred Heart here.
Archbishop Boland will presida
at a dinner in Our 1-adv of Grace
Auditorium Honored guest will
be Mother Kllen Mane, superior
general o( the Sisters of Charity.
Vincent j. Horn is general
chairman.
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□
fill yourchoice
of these
VALUABLE GIFTS
»h«n you open o NEW .ovrngi occoun! of $250 or more,
or odd $250 or more to a present account
ONI OUT PIR ACCOUNT
TV
M.
V "
*'•
be kf*
,j
c PP
pi, a nd -A cover. P** r
,0 °
- C..»™
U
_ ..or S“
o,<lO k
°
f
‘ " .uo.onT
*Tx)" Seif •Storting Electric
Alore* by legrohom. Gleam-
log hrory white com. contros*-
Ing white dial. Quiet motor,
with handy center Mtimg.
Q -
S!
"Capri** Sewing Set by
leldmg Corti<elli, in beau-
tifwl. satin - lined com.
Gold plated Kiien,
pin cushion, thimble,
needles ond 37 spool*
of threod
OPEN ACCOUNT IN PERSON OR IT MAII
Gift sent promptly. Specify choice. (Ovenweor
wJI be reserved for yew to pxk op pormmotbfj
Saving* littered
»• $lO,OOO
by U. 1. Govt.
*9« Bty 3 i%2 pb«jQUARTItIY
EWARK FEDERAL!
SAVINGS and Loan Aiiociation
"Newark's Fint Federal"
90S Control Avo. cor. Sth St.. Newark 7, N. J.
MArk.l 4-9540
Dos/y (me op/ SotJ 9 to 4; FMI. (VIS. unlj 6 pjm.
PAJtK FBif on our lot, 47-49 So. Sth St., juif north of o/f»co
RITZ THEATRE
1148 E. JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
STARTS WED., JUNE 17th
FOR ONE WEEK
"ONE OF THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL FILMS EVER
SEEN ON THE SCREEN"
"Mods with loving and
devout care. Frames
Descauf, a sensitive
actress, gives an
inspiring
performance.” 1
— *+• C(MfM, DWf News :'
"IMPRESSIVE AND //N
INSPIRATIONAL
DESERVES THE
FULL SUPPORT
OF CATHOLIC
AUDIENCES
EVERYWHERE"
"7/1
MIRACLE
of SAINT
THER E S E
IN ENGLISH
AISO -
WALT DISNEY'S
"PERM"
fUU UNOTH HATUM
•★ TV SPECIAL ★★
• COMPLETE TUNE-UP IN YOUR HOME
• ADJUST ANTENNA & LEAD-IN WIRE
• 1-HOUR SERVICE —24 HOURS DAILY
• 1-YEAR GUARANTEE ON ALL REPAIRS
• USED TV SETS 1 YR. GUARANTEE
MA 2-1313 A & D TV
l
95
Per
Call
Sal«i
Strvic*
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON - MAPLEWOOD
• . . for THE
FUN OF IT
Come lo New Jersey's greatest
family amusement park.
Kiddicland . . . Swimming
Free show 4 (, 9.J0
Rides lor All Ages
Refreshments
Picnic
Grove
w,
ART FORD
and WNTA TEENSTAND
3-3 p. m. Tuesday thru Friday
"I Save
at
Oritani!
m
ptr tun
ON INSURED
SAVINCS
ASSETS OYER
MORE THAN
25 000 SAVINCS
MEMBERS
Foer Convenient Officii:
HACKENSACK
Mm l Berry Sti. Open 9 ti 4
daily -Ul I Mon.
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 Andenii An. Open 9 ti 4
duly 6teß en Fri.
TEANECK
Coder line it Lirck An Opti
I ti 4 duly Ste 8 en Fru
PALISADES PARK
253 Broid An. Open 9 tl 4
duly Ste 8 en Mon.
SAVINCS INVESTLD BEFORE
THE 10TH OP EVERT
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST.
/
✓
' Better pet 2 \
[ cartons.. .one's '
never enough!^
7
a
DRy
CANADA
DRY
ROOT BIER• Old-fashioned
creamy rich with a bright sparkle
King-Size in 6 bottle cartons.
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1959 PII9RIMACI SIASON
Sundays from June 7 through October 25
DIAtOSIII MASS IS If, 11, n,4)
CONfISSIONS 11 A.M. TO S P.M.
Novena to St. Anthony, Sermon, Benediction -3 p.m.
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament after 12:4SMass till 6 p.m.
GRAYMOOR
ii 3 mile. north ol PookiMl. N Y. on loot* 9 oiioiiloot Moon
tom Iridgo (root W.lt Point Cof.t.r.o op.n Sondoy* Porkm, 0..0 on groondi
• U S I S l t AV t
Port Authority Bui Tormmol 4 lit t ilh Annul NYC It) li t I) om
TICKETS at WINDOW IT, Butot Loooa Groymoor at 4 IS pm
Tol. Wliconiin 7 3530 • In No. J.n.y call MArk.t J 7000 [Public Sor.iro |
Par forth.r informal,on
tr. Ouardlan. t. A. Groymoor Prion. Gorrlian J. N. T.
Tolaphonai OArrlion 4-3071
Visitors Welcome Every Doy as well as Pilgrimage Sunday
\TAKETWE FAMILY OUT FOG
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Spscialiiing In HOMI MAD!
Ravioli Cavatolli
Manicotti
Undir Personal Suparv
PITIR lIVINTO
925-31 West Side Ave
Jor»oy City. HE 3-8945
&
z°4-fSTA ft!..?
4*
rVrV/VrV>V/VrV/V/VrVrV/Vry/SVrV/V/V/VrV*'
DOROTHY DENNIS
jAn Attractive Restaurant Serving Deliciout Meal
V* Elizabeth 3-9872
% 414 NORTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
In» ties you to cnioy its superb
PrimeRibs of Beef
vations Call COlfa* 1-454} - R o u 17. Poromos. N J
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN A MURPHY Halt
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasion* • Open Daily
Ch.rry B W Orand St. (liiabalh. N. J.
AULISE’S
ONI OP NEWARK 3 RESTAURANT!
SERVINO THI ULTIMATE U It. ban
Paad.. All Paad. .oakad par ardar.
_
# AISO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avas., Newark
On# Block (ram Bocrod Haart Cathodral
THI ORIGINAL e IST I*l* • OPEN DAILY
THI OIIOINAI
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
RESTAURANT R«ut« 17. at Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. Trattle Circle JjfJo£
OAvU 7-o*oo COCKTAIL lOUNOI
ORUBTUI
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS .
.
. DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Wtt.it Motoring VUIS th. -»P. Merit..- Sparta. N. J.
ALL FOR VOCATIONS: Children of St. Teresa's parish, Summit, group
abouttheir pastor. Rev. George Smith, after attending the monthlyMass for Vocations, June 6 Rev. William N. Field, chaplain, Serra
Club of the Oranges, which sponsored the Mass, was celebrant and
preacher. These monthly Masses arc rotated among the 20 parishes with-
in the territorial limits of the club.
Church Services Affected
By Civil War in Nicaragua
MANAGUA, Nicaragua—Catho-
lic religious ceremonies and a
Catholic-oriented newspaper have
been affected by the civil strife
which broke out in Nicaragua last
week
Martial law was proclaimed
and civil rights were suspended
by the government after a small
band of rebels had landed by
plane.
Open cn ll war broke out
after the landing and the oppose
tion started a general strike.
The Organization of American
States has voted to investigate
the invasion, which grew out of
bitter opposition to the military
regime of President Luis Somo-
za Dchayle. whose family has
been in power in Nicaragua for
25 years
Government troops broke up a
Catholic procession that followed
a Mass for those who have been
jailed or joined the rebels, equip-
ment has been removed from the
plant of the Catholic-oriented op
position newspaper. Authorities
ordered the suspension of a tra
ditional outdoor procession here
honoring the Sacred Heart.
harlier this year the Bishops of
Nicaragua offered to mediate the
conflict between the government
and the five parties of the Na-
tional Union of Opposition. They
withdrew the offer when it be
came evident it would not be ac
cepted.
Jesuit Alumni
Heads to Meet
MACKINAC ISLAND. Mich. -
Alumni officials of Jesuit high
schools, colleges and universities
in the U S. and Canada will hold
their fifth annual convention
here June 26-28.
Principal speakers will be
Hov. Thurston N. Davis, SJ .
editor of America magazine, and
Rev Edward B Rooney, SJ.
president of the Jesuit Education
al Association
father Davis will present the
first annual America Award.
K. of C.
Klcction of officers is the pre
occupation of many councils these
days. Those reported to The Ad
vocatc this week include
Klizaheth (ouncil
— Anthony .1
Carro. grand knight. Kdward A
Kac/ka. deputy grand knight
Raymond I) O'Brien. Dennis J
Ilurke. John Donahue, Stephen B
I’rtnrk. James (I Murphy Mil
licm P Mullaney and James M
tiillich Ttie Columbian Cluh will
be headed by Nicholas Kaputin
sky. president. Kugene lloffart.
James Knms. William T Carroll
and Francis P Carroll
St. Thomas More Council, Jer
sey (It) James p Gallagher,
grand knight; Thomas Slane, dep
uly grand knight. Frank , altar
etta, George Weis, Robert Ann
ette. Albert Mullen, John Wyganl.
Walter Wojnekowski and t.corge
Ah yander
SI. Francis (ouncil, Wanaqur—
Frank Kongo, grand knight. Wit
ham Gramlirk. deputy grand
knight, Joseph Mihalik, Fred Fer
rara, Herbert Anderson, William
Dlricnzo. Armand S. Casaleggio,
Charles J. Ferrailoli, Franklin Pi
azza Jr. Casimir Lorcnc and
Dayton Drew
Most Sacrrd Heart of Jesus
(ouncil. Walling ton Kdward I
Komkowski. grand knight. Joseph
Jamec. deputy grand knight; l.cs 1
ter Regula, Gregory Peltz, An
drew Vasco, Andrew Firtck, Sic-]
pben Flrtek. Kdward Ludzia and
Bruno Peltz. The corporate t orn
munion will be held June 28
WELL ATTENDED: Principals at the recent Communion breakfast of Holy Spirit
Church, Orange, areleft to right, seated: Msgr. Thomas F. Gillhooly, dean Soton
Hall Paterson College, guest speaker, and Rev. David J. Price, administrator and
spiritual director of the society. Standing, Kenneth Alexander, president; Walde-
mar A. Roebuck guest speaker, Dr. John E. Usher, general chairman; William
Stewart, soloist, and William A. Ware toastmaster.
Fr. Rotorudi Receives
His Master's Decree
NEW YORK Rev N Paul
Rotondi. O K M , .son of Mr and
Mrs Michael Rotondi. 28(i First
M . Jersey City, wus awarded his
master's decree in Knplish litcra
lure at the commencement of
Kordham I'niverslty, June )()
Ordained in 1056. Katiler Ro
tondi taught for one year in the
hl*h s< hoo] and college depart
ments of St. brands Seraphic'
Seminary. Lowell. Mass lit has
been studying at Kordham for
two years After a parochu.l as
signment for the summer, he
will return to his teaching duties!
in Lowell.
2 Hospitals
Resign From
Health Unit
SYRACUSE Two Cath-
olic hospitals here have re-
signed from the Metropolitan
Health Council because the
[Council approved a member-
ship application from a Planned
Parenthood group. Planned par
enthood associations advocate
birth control.
Withdrawal of the hospitals
was announced by Bishop Walter
A Eoery The Bishop also re
vealed that Rev Daniel Lawler,
Catholic Chanties director had
resigned as a member of the
council's board of directors
Bishop Focry also said he had
directed that consultations be
earned on at once with the
C ouncil of Social Studies i parent
body of the health council! to
request that it sever relations
with the health group
His statement expressed "shock
and regret ’ over the acceptance
of the Planned Parenthood group.
He termed the action "a step
backward in community cooper-
ation."
ST. PALL of Thebes became
the first Christian hermit in 260.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
ISetcs Plays
Dr. Willy-Nilly — Farcical re
write of Molicrc. with strong em-
phasis on broad, sensual, leer-
ish humor.
Fallout — Light, unpretentious
off Broadway revue, with clever
skits and amiable songs, in gen
erally good taste
•or Frt «nd Rollicking revival of
delightful family style iho» amiably
ulinuni the munral comedies of the
Dot try Rides Again Some dandy
•inun' and »trppin a« tricked Old West
lot'i of Bottleneck gett itself morally
•crubbed b» a jaunty no gun lawman
Kun for adults
An fnamv of the People Violent.
cynical Ibsen drama denouncing society
for persecuting firrr idealistic reformer
who'd curb tta greed
Flower Drum Song— Cay. radically
flavored new Rodim and Hammerstein
musical, set In San Francisco's China
town Values generally good, despite
one brief suggestive comic scene
The Gazebo - Amusing. If mildly grue
tome, murder farce about a TV mys
terv writer who takes strong measures
with
a
blackmailer
Gypsy — The sorry spectacle of first
rate stage talent wasted on the neg
Itgthle memoirs of a burlesque queen
Some highly suggestive numlers
J B Powerful yet unorthodoi
modernization of *he Book of Job Fa
alts man • nobility in submitting to die
tales of a cold, unresponsive, arbitrary
La Plume de Ma Tints — Fast moving
French revue with a high proportion of
risque suggestive number*
Leave It To Jane Peppy revival
of a light hearted 1917 college musical
with a mellow Jerome Kern score
A Mi lority of One Heart warm
ing family corned* full of Fast \Nr«t
good will, with C.e rt rude Berg a* a
Brooklyn widow wooed b* a Tokyo
Make a Million \Nrak. shabby com
edy
in which a smart TV producer to
save his show tries pressuring a quiz
j
winningunwed mother Into a foolhardy
Ths Marriage Go Round I rudely
suggestive scenes play havoc with what
might have been a civilized domevtic
!comedy
The Musig Man Fre*h. exhilarating
new musical romance of 1913 Iowa aet
ilo a snappv Souia march beat Fme
for «he family
,
L ?» 7 m.losU.adaptation of Shaw a comedy about tka
Cockney flower Ctrl transformed by the
proud profeaaor of apeocn Some lose,
broad humor to scenes featuring her
raffish father
Once More With Feeling Brisk.
daffy farce satirising the eccentricities
of fanatical concert musicians Coes in
for casual profanity and takes a tolsr*
ant stew of estra marital love
Once Upon a Mattress Merry mull
cal frolic built around the fairy tale of
the princes* and the pea More slap-
stick than sophistication
Our Town Fine, sensitive revival
of Thornton Wilder s nostalgic tribute
to the simple good life of rural Nie
Hampshire
The Pleasure of Mis Cempeny
Zestful, civilized comedy In which
a
world traveled celebrity returning home
to visit his re married wife disrupts
their daughters wedding Without **•
pliritly condemning divorce, points op
its til effects
A Ra>sin in tbs S«m—Caustic, vital
problem drama of an a spiring Negro
family in present-day Chicago.
Redhead Snappy musical blend mi
romance and mayhem in a quaint wax
museum of old London Some profanity
i but otherwise enjoyable
Sweet Bird of Youth Tennessee
Williams latest expose of Deep South
»Kioucnru. ablaze with atrkeningly can-
did studies in degeneracy
Tvs ter the leeiew Clever, two-
character comedy condoning Illicit love
and reiving heavily for humor upon
suggestive lines and situations
Watt tide iters - Stock modem
'Romeo and Juliet** musical, eet amid
j Manhattan teengang warfare Accepts
unorthodox “private" marriage and In-
chide* much raw language
World of Suite Wens Painfully
•entimmlil hokum glamortting a Hong
Kong harlot Incidental humor mostly
ieeriah.
Abbe Pierre Moving
Foundation to Canada
C.KNKVA iRNS)— Abbe Pierre.
France * lamed apostle of the
poor and homeless, has trans-
ferred the headquarters of hn
World Foundation to Fight Hun-
ger and Poverty from Geneva to
Montreal
\ new genera! secretariate and
various administrative office!
are being established there
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ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMENTS
JIVJ4) R lOCI ROAD
llol* . . w— ri ,
a « . V '* ,, . our Spl{,oul Indoor Showroom
ST* A . Jri . TAfTrRER or MKMOKIAI.S IN TiirANT* ARK PASSING ON To OCR CI’STOMFns savikp rl»»-• BY SH IM DIBKST To M RIHASER SAVING or
■ ARRE GUILD MONUMENTS
In I iinc of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
II hose careful and understanding sen ice is in accord uith the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
tSSCX COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7 0820
UNion 7 0120
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320 22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N J
Conrad & Ray Woimok.
Directors
ESsex 3 0606
JOHN F MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N J.
ESsex 3-6053
JOHN J QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N J
ORonge 3 6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N J
HUmboldl 2 2222
murphy funeral home
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVIUE AVENUE
NEWARK. N J
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A, KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N J
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
I I 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J,
ORange 4 4445
MArket 2 2530
CORNY l CORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 22414
I-- V MULLIN l SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N J.
MArket 3 0660
PETER J QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8 1 260
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N J.
MOntclair 2 0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR ft SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON N J.
ESsex 3 1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove St reel
Irvington, N J,
ESsex 2 8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N J
NUlley 2 3131
JOSEPH P MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N J
MArket 3-0514
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J, DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N J,
WEbster 2-0098
PATRICK J CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Eost Paterion
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N J.
ATIoi 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD
- BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
JOHN J FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4 7650
CLIFFORD H PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N J
TE 7 2332
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N J.
UNion 7 6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 3-1 100
EARL F BOSWORTH
31 1 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N J.
HOboken 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
LAWRENCE G FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY N j.
OLdfield 9 0579
james a mclaughun
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY N J.
OLdfield 3 2266
HOWARD J BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK N. J.
UNion 7 0373
PATRICK J CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuen Ave , Jersey City
(rear St Aedan'i Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3 9259
UNION COUNTY
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N J
ELliabeth 2 1 663
DANIEL J LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELliabeth 2 5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N J.
ELliabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE
LINDEN. N. J.
HUnter 6 4119
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABCTH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N J.
Eliiabeth 2 1415
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N J.
PRescot! 7 0141
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27 29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7 3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N J.
PRescott 9-3183
For lilting in this section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
medical
•<l/
ASSISTANTSom
LA
CHNOLOCISTS
MT. UcilitnUoo
rCCHNICIANS
uuahfr fui
X-
'■> r >r i la
l>ay hva ( Ut
r raa IMarr
Keque.l rr*« l alaloc L Uctnwd
Eastern SCHOOL
FOR FHYfICIANS' AIDIt
•I Sth Ava. (U g».) m.y.J CH 11414
•upon graduation
Hati For The
Clergy
A lm* of hot* in tK«
n*w**t |fyl«i Mad* With p*rf*<l
l>gMw«ighl Fait*
Non* H.gh.r
No *ilra (Kora* for hot* mod* f*
$4
"MODERN
490 COMMUNIPAW AVE
313 3rd STREET, JERSEY Cl
Parochial t Public Schooll
la'g* S*l*<t*on of
Head Bands
and Veils
OH mod*rol*l f priC*d ScKooll.
Church** ond Organ. lotion* W*
lupply a b*ou».ful t*l*( t ion of
ho»» for fo»K.on *h ow* pf* aic
for Non*
w* carry ,n ttock luck-
rwn* for P*r«onol ond Churcfc u**
HATTERS
JERSEY CITY
t. N J. OL 9-9300
II
7>~
FULLY
AUTOMATIC
WASHER OR
DRYER
GIANT
SCREEN
T V. SET
FULL SIZE
36 RANGE
lho< * *' DISH WASHER POWER MOWER HI-FI TAPE RECORDER
JOIN NOW... GET YOUR FREE GIFT AND
ALL YOUR FOOD
PIUS A BRAND NEW REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER CHIU t UPRIGHT FRII2IRS ALSO AV AI LA tLI
X
Ami
DIFROLTINC
R(FRIG!RAT OR
FRICIII
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
on all foods
COMPUTE REPAIR SERVICE • EOOO SPOILAGE INSURANCE • HOME DELIVERIES
HOME ECONOMISTS SERVICE «... MEMIER CHAMIER OF COMMERCE . . .
NO MONEY DOWN
NOT JUST MEATS BUT ALE FOODS
•Hits • CROCIRIII . (OFFIK • luc.il • 10AP POWDIR • CEREAL
UIT FOOD • VLCITULM • BRUT PRODUCTS • Ui FOOD • POULTRY
CALL TODAY
COLLECT ACCEPTED
NEWARK Bigelow 3-6474
PATERSON MUlberry 4-5280
NEW BRUNSWICK CHarter 7-9000
MORRISTOWN __JE«erson 9-3606
RED BANK SHadysido 1-4343
24-Haur Sarvica Daily and Sunday
ha plan aiplpinad In your Honsa—ithouf obligation.
ppointmant madja anytime
ipday ar during week, day ar
evening.
—I ~ ■
101 Central Avenue
Westfield, N. J.
Get All
These Savingsf
r;:" coffee 48c
GIANT TIDE 63c
SALT 7c
FRANKS * 45c
OLEO -17 c
TOMATO SAUCE -4c
V
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
THOR FOOD SERVICE
101 Central Avenue
Wcjftield, N. J
CA 612
Pleat* ha * a leprcrentetive calf
Far Furlker defeilt.
PHONE
School’s Out!
Theae June day* hive been, ire, and will
be crowded with graduation exercise! as schools,
academies, colleges and universities bring (o a
elose another year.
From each institution some young people de-
part, to return no more, for they are the gradu-
ates. To them all. from public, parochial or pri
vale school alike, we extend sincere congratula-
tions and best wishes, to them all, we venture
make a few comments
Graduation in one sense marks the comple-
tion of a stage of development or growth, it it
the end of a process In another— and more
meaningful sense, graduation is a beginning.
It is. as it is frequently railed, a commence
ment. It marks the oeginning of anew and
broader life, for which the process thal led to
graduation ,w as but a preparation
The graduate of a grammar school is thus
ready for the wider life of the high school. At
our sons and daughters receive their grammar
school diplomas, they are almost automatically
sent on to the next and necessary phase ot their
education in the secondary school We pray that
as many as possible of our graduates may carry-
on their education under Catholic ausoices, in
one or another of our parochial, diocesan or pri
vate high schools. Those whom circumstances
may prevent from doing so we urgently remind
of the necessity of continuing their religious
education, lest their spiritual growth fail to keep
pare with their intellectual progress.
Graduation from high school means for
many the end of formal education, the beginning
of a business and or home-making rarrci Such
young people we urgently remind of their respon
sibtlity to live good. God-fearing lives, to remain
faithful to the training given them, in school and
at home, in preparation for their adult years
Divine Providence holds out to other high
school graduates the opportunity of higher edu
cation in college, university or professional
school. Those to whom this privilege is given we'
urgently remind of the grave importance of mak-
ing the right choice in the selection of a school;
of the grave danger to the faith of the young
to he found in the naturalism, pragmatism and
materialism that permeate the curricula and at-
mosphere of the secular college or university, of
the solemn obligation resting upon each to make
the most of this new opportunity, an opportunity
denied to many.
To the college or iniversity graduate w* if
fer a word of welcome -nto our adult community,
we hid him lake up his responsibilities to the
Church and to the civil community, to render to
each the service hit education gives us the right
to expect
A word of thanks and appreciation Is due to
the parents of this month’s graduates. Many -
perhapa most— of them have made heavy saert
fices to provide for their children's education, to
give them a better start In life than they
themselvei enjoyed. They do not look for thanks,
though they deserve ‘hem, their reward will
come in the success, the fuller life their children
will achieve
Graduation time ia a happy time, bright with
memories of now-gone school days and with
hopes for the future It is unfortunate, there
fore, that in some communities these days have
been spoiled by the survival of a Protestant bar
ralaurrate service in the public school system,
a service which, of course. Cstholic graduates
cannot attend May we not hope thal. before
another June rolls around, this un-American cus
lorn will have disappeared from our midst, that
those who preach most about the "constitutional
separation of church and slate" will have learned
to practice what they preach
Welfare Racket Squad
A few weeks ago the Elizabeth Daily Journal
ran an editorial wth thu title In Immorality
Subsidized’" It dealt with the current battle that
is being waged between the Welfare and Assis
tance Boards, who are trying to keep down the
ever-rising cost of welfare expenditures and some
welfare officers, who condemn any curtailment
of help and assistance as harsh and srvrre and
a transgression of the atate weltare laws
The Elizabeth Journal editorial followed in
the wake of a decision by the I.ocal Assistance
Roard to deny further help to unwed mothers,
when they apply for help for a second illegitl
mate child
One of the New York dailies rarrlrd the
itory like this "Apparently fed up with shelling
out increasingly large amounts of rrlief money
to mothers who continue to have illegitimate
children, the Elizabeth laical Assistance Board
announced that it would no longer give funds to
mothers who have more than one out-of-wedlock
child. Welfare payments in Elizabeth reached 4
20 year peak last month This same Idea w as
proposed by a Kings County special welfare
grand Jury. The [our man Elizabeth Board is
made up of a Catholic priest, a Baptist minister,
a Jewish philanthropic leader, and a city coun-
cilman. They overruled the welfare director, and
charged that many mothers are making a racket
of having children out-of-wedlock "
The objection that was made by the welfara
director is the same that has been made by
others interested in or doing welfare work
They maintain that we have laws which
make it obligatory for local boards to help the
deserving poor, and they decry the hardship that
would be inflicted upon innocent children Since
some of the relief funds are supplied by the state.
there might be danger that the State Board would
withhold its share of the relief money
The argument revolves about the word de
serving
"
Nobody wants to punish innocent chit
dren, least of all the assistance boards But
these boards would like to see a much greater
effort made to penalize the mothers who continue
their sinful life, and who refuse to name the
fathers of their illegitimate children In many
rases these fathers go scot-free
Why stress the plight of the children, and
overlook the guilt of the parents, especially the
fathers’ When the culprits are convinced that
thev ran easily obtain more help for any out of
wedlock child, the local board is at least in
dircctlv condoning the sin and fostering tm
morality
If means could be found In some wa* to es
tahlish more homes and institutions, it would
save the communities and the state countless
thousands of dollars in years to come This is
not difficult to visualize If the assistance boards
are careless in giving aid to unwed mothers, they
are prolonging a policy that permits children to
be brought up in surroundings where they aie
exposed to every known kind of vice and im
morality. In filthy rooms, where they live in
semi starvation and neglect This situation is be
coming intolerable Unless something is done,
these children will grow up wurse than their
parents, and become a further burden upon the
taxpayers
If we have laws that favor and abet the un
deserving poor, these laws should be changed
The system under which we are now opeiatlng
rests upon a dangerous foundation that encour
ages lawlessness. Increases Irresponsibility, and
subsidizes Immorality
Persons and Business
Theologians are scholars who hsve a joh
that is never done I.ike washing dishes nr
eating from them, for that matter it.e up
plication of eternal principles to new problems
goes on and on Sometimes critics think the
theologians lag a hit Inlin Cogley seems In hue
found one somewhere who thinks an atomic
bnmh and a bullet are about the same No douht
Mr Cogley knows that the medical Popes out
la wed ( unsuccessfully I the use of cross Ikiws by
Christian soldiers and that every 'advance" in
the technology of warfare has provoked the
agonizing study of men whose responsibility goes
a little farther thin a glib line or two in a
column no one consults to settle his conscience
But pity the theologian'
To cross hows and atomic bombs wa now
must add personality lists "
The youngest child in grammar school In
elines to the idea that there is something In
fernal about all tests what about the test which
inquires as to whether your marriage la a sue
cess, whether your conscience Is at peace what
your ' social attitudes" may be, the color of your
day dreams’ These are the grist for the null of
"parsonalitv testing
"
American business is daily
more dependent in choosing and assigning per
aonnel on the findings of just such tests
Now the clown who thinks that atomic bombs
ami bullets are about the same could dismiss
this airily hy telling ns that the firm hunting for
an effective employe has always been Interested
in his personality and has norr hesitated to
ask a few pointed questions both of tlie candidate
and nf his reference! ' But as Justice Holmes
used to say, a difference of degree la i real
difference and the modern psychological investi
gation is as different from the old issaul ques
Honing as the atomic bomb Is from the bullet
First, for practical purposes, no aira is »a
rred, second. It is hard to see what guaianlees
on the use nf what is uncovered can secure the
legitimate privacy of the employe Who will see
the results’
What use will be made of it’
We are glad to note that there are signs on
Ihe horizon nf a fairly geneial unwillingness to
submit to such testing techniques We think that
Ihe dignity of the individual demands thai there
he some sharp limitations on how tar inch ques
Honing should go The old distinction between
the Internal and the external forum, between
what happens between a man and his l.od, his
family and his own conscience and what hap
pens In the public conduct of his iLft is by no
means out moiled
This does nut mean that the problem Is
easily selll<-d In mi nan affairs be the prin
ciples ever so clear, application is always toler
ant of adjustment hy circumstance: the theolo
flans will do a lot of hard thinking before a
common doctrine emerges Meanwhile, we
shall all lie well advised to pry as little as pusal
hie into what Is not certainly our business
Summertime
The Joya of summertime have been widely
advertised In the melancholy Gershwin l ine The
season 11 touted as one for complete relaxation
and case. It sounds nice enough but, for the
t atholic parent, summertime must tie a tune of
added vigilance and raic The children loal have
been looked after and guarded by the discipline
of the classroom are suddenly turned loose into
long hours of complete inaction unless snd
here lies the danger. . unless they devise mint
action of their own
Many parents realizing the potential danger
latent in the freedom of summertime have been
grateful (or the Catholic day camps that have
tiegun to flourish in the Archdiocese These pro
vide the Ideal outlet for guided activity I’arenls.
too, have been quick to utilize the parochial day
schools where trained instructors oflrr the
youngsters a nice balance between play snd
learning, handicrafts and prayer
No need, however great, ran justify the send
ing of *>se youngsters to the day school, or lha
l amps operated bv non Catholic religious sects
This practice has been followed by parents as a
means of shedding their own responsibility for
the care of their children Incredible as It
seems some Catholic parents, in tent on the
athletic and social advantages of camping,
have sent their children to camps where
other religions are taught and practiced.
In view of the vacation camps operated by the
Archdiocese and the days camps and day schools
that are scattered throughout this area, the
practice is extremely reprehensible. Catholic
parents would not ordinarily dream of sanding
their rhildren to a non Catholic Sunday school
snd yet, with no hesitation, those same children
are exposed In summer camps to a icliglous
regimen far more attractive and constant one
that might easily trouble their o»n Keith to a
serious degree
Apart from the use of Ihe day camps and
the vacation camps at Ulalrstown and llopat
cong. Catholic parents have a grave respunsibili
ly lo personally supervise and organize the sum
mertlme activity of tlieir children. Kor at least
2 1 2 half months the children are free from the
routine of the classroom. All of the physical and
intellectual activity fiat lias been carefully
channeled and directed is let loose and without
control and direction II can deteriorate into
something deadly and destructive. Those parents
who are unable or unwilling to yield Ihetr chil
drrn lo a planned program in a supervised camp
must substitute a program of their own A slreei
corner, or even a beach, ll no guarantee that
the rhildren will occupy themselves rlgb'ly
Parents ought lo consider a Utile program
of reading and leaching, a daily passage in the
Bible or a chapter in (ha catechism as a con
slant reminder that the important things In life
are not suspended in varation time Parents
ought plan a program of work, odd jobs, house
hold reaponsibllltiea to train their children at a
time when (hey may easily think recreation and
amusement are the only thing! in life. The aunt
mer varation can be a time of retreat ard lost
and deterioration. It ran be a time of advance
and gain and improvement. It la up to the par-
ents to decide which.
'Be of Good Heart ’
Reds Champion Causes
For Their Own Reasons
By Louis Francis Rudenz
F.v er uncf Ma v Pav the mm
r*de* have ostensihlv been bat
tling for those trade union and
cril right* slogan* fhev
brought forward on Hint ocra
sion
At that time '
a * I reported.
The Worker!
explained that
these ‘immedi-
ate demands”]
were put for
uard so a* to,
draw siiarepti I
ble peoplr to
v* ar and an arrept
ance of uncial I
mm Another purpose to
inveigle other* to forward ’he
Red line «gain*t the 1 S
Thm ii in old technique In
Mailed in the comrade* h\ stalin
n hm Foundation* of l.emnmm
and revamped for effer’m ene**
in IWV
AND AO. f\err l**ne of The
Winker during Max contained
luge headline* denouncing ' the
lyncher* in Mm*m*ippi and
lynching in general Thm *
brought to anew high point on
May 31. with iexeral page* de
xoted to thi* caime. and a *pe
c.al frontpage editmial urging
ali to act now again*! thm
crime We lead in *taera*" di
rectivea the following
"Demand federal pro*e«uli*»n
of thoae who lynched Mack
Charles Parker.
“Wire or write Piraident Y men
hower demanding that thr frdrr
al government art and that hr
go to Mlaimuppi to take personal
command
"Demand that vour governor,
your mayor, xour ritv council
utge Ihe President to act and
menionali/e l ongre** t«» pa** the
Hart anti Ivnchmg bill
I lIAVK QIOIED thm *iate
ment almo.*t in full in older to
bring out the ardor which the
rommunisti leek to arouse In the
gnti lynching protest It takes but
l.ttle consideration to know that
there will be persons mm rd bv
tils graxe offense to Ihe |*»int
where they will Iw im lined to go
along with the Reds in many oth
e r xv ax s
There will be olhers. at the
opposite eitreme. who will try
In make out that anv tndigna
tion at ill treatment of the
Negro people is Red in origin
Roth of these judgments will
be thoroughly incorrect and
must he axoidrd hv all right
thinking Americans
The same rule applies 'o 'he
many articles appearing 'h the
same May numbers of The Work-
er championing strikes 01 a
lior i side in wage negotiations,
ti lie point where one might al
most think The Worker had be
cctne a trade union |nurna'
But it is well 'o read 'he small
print when dealing with things
communist And so we note in
each case that these alleged af
factions for the Negro people and
'Ihr unions are for the purpose of
Heading us on to the denunciation
of "Dulles' foreign policy" and
the "new Congress threat."
which consists in the b»re possi-
bility of Congress Imposing some
curbs on the conspiracy.
ON PU.F ? of rh* Viv 31 it
sue. there it a framed effort to
offset me worldwide %\ mpathy
created b\ \! r Pul’.es courag
emu battle aga.n*! cancer Writ
ten bv Joseph \orth reminds
u* of \%hj? it cal'* Pullet brink
rnanship pol.rte* ' a* though it
were the late Secre’arN .if
who created :he rrim at
(Jiiemm and \ljt%u or at Kerlin
It assail* him a« a dogged
proponent •»< imperialist poll
o
”
who spoke the rase for
the most powerful sectors of
American big business
The theme song the'e i* «»f the
same caliber a* 'be more rxten
si\e a'tack .*n 'be l Sand West
(*.erman\ appea-mg in tbe April
r nd \l a > numbers if rol.tieal Af
There It Is said, in derision
of the truth, that the foreign
policy of the l nited Stales gov-
ernment especially since 194.*).
has been geared toward estab
li*hing hegemony over the world
bv the American ruling class
That policy is also said to he
thoroughly reactionary, mill
laristir. ard aggressive.** ss
though it 'vere the T. Sand
not Khrushchev * who has been
shaking fists at the whole
world
We can understand now, when
we thus observe communist in
faiences everywhere seeking to
proletarian' and civil
r ght«" cloaks for world doinina
tion purposes why the farce
known as ■negotiations” has heen
occurring at (Geneva
The Faith in Focus
Stunted Souls
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
Though we incline to po*nl with
pride at th* throng* that pour
from our after e\ rrv
Nundav 'la** fb* *pe<-t » *# i« not
a I wax* an edif* mg new
Ml 100 often the rlota ,rf vnrr
of a departing ronfrrtaN r will
be *hnckcd t 0 see %n: n* frr*h
f r nm 'he communion rad elbow
ing and rnstltng the*r wav
through the rr*t -• a* to be the
first out of the parking !o! or on
the bus or at the baker * *nme
fre*h from the communion rail
snubbing fellow me mb. r« of
t hrmt « \l* stir a* R--dx or failing
to gixe a feeble or agri fellow
parishioner a Ift horn# m lire
car
In short, anv Sunday morning
one ean vertf* with his own exe*
.he tragic parados the and -aright
contradiction of ,*ropl# slw tre
quent the ronmumon rid and
fella 1 to make progress in fra
trrnal charity And »ne rould
verify it further sere he able to
follow the romrmimranti home—-
there many will ~oetiDoe »beir
l** tty (and w»metimes not so pet
l) i feuds with ne.gbbors or even
within the family
How account for ’hi* distress
mg slate of affairs' In part, it s
due to the fact that we moderns
luxe somehow IoM sight of the
truth that the mayor purpose of
tlie Eucharist is »o yun us n luxe
not only with Christ but also with
on*- another— "to unite us in the
most intimate union with Jesus
Christ, to make u* one body (1
C ortnlhians 10, 17 ~. to get us to
li'r ogethrr a* brother* who.
breaking the *amr bread, sit
down *o the *ame Heavenly Table
to partake of the ?b\ir of immor
tality" i Pius XII on
the Sacred Liturgy i rhat is why
tin* column has been emphasir
ing of late that (he Eucharist »s
the sacrament of mutual chanty,
of unity, the bread M brotherly
lux e
But the mats rrawa why there
are stunted souls—souls that feed
on the bread of brotherly lo\e’
|and yet fail to grow in fraternal
charily—lira elsewhere Hespite
a sufficient and balanced dlrl
some people suffer from inalnii
Irilion because of defective me
t a hoi lam. of imperfect aiaiiniia
tion Similarly, one may sav the
abose mentioned "Hunted souls
auffer from spiritual malnutrition
because something is wrong with
their spiritual metabolism
Their spiritual diet, (he ' hi rad
of brotherly lose." it adequate
both quantitatively and qualita
lively indeed, to potent 11 the
Holy Eucharist that it la tome
tunes asserted a single Holy
Communion rould make the re
rlpirnt a saint If the communi
rant falls to progress In charity,
I’ is because he falls to asslmi
late all that the Blesaed Sacra
mrnt lias to offer him. The nuur j
ishing powers of the "bread of
brotherly love" are limited by
(lie < unnnunicant 1 dtsposiliuos
of mind and heart If we are to
enjoy more fully the supematur
al Measures that are contained
In thr Kucliarist. wr must make
a devout preparation tiefore Holy
Communion and a fervent
thanksgiving afterwards
often as one comes to the
communion rail In the state of
grace, tile Blessed Sacrament al
ways gives him an Increase of
sanctifying grace and of habitual
charity. But as to actual charily,
ails of charity, these can be im
peded in whole or in part if the
communicant Is Insufficiently
prepared, is distracted, is attach
eo to venial sins Hence the Ini
portance of receiving the Bless
ed Sacrament with due prepara
tlou. utmost purity of heart and
r« collection of mind
No Irsa important la a fervent
thanksgiving, for Our Cord is
pievent within us for at least 15
minutes after reception of Holy
Communion the more devoutly
and diligently we uae thia period
to converse with our Divine He
deeiner, to thank, prsise and ask
Him for the helps we need, the
more we will benefit from the
Blessed Sacrament, and progress
in rhsrity towsrd God and man
THE QUESTIOIS BOX
Mon Re,. VTtiler O’. Curt,,. 76 Broad St.. Bloom!,rid. N.J*
is tdilor of Tbr Question Box. Question, may be ,übm,tted to him
for aosuer in tbi, column.
Q. la there such a thing at |
the Daily Matt League?
A. The Daily Man League
beari ecclesiastical approbation'
from the Diocese of Rochester.
Members of this league must 1
meet only one requirement they
must have a genuine desire to
attend Holy Mass daily in such
a way that it will foster within
them and others a greater devo-
tion to the most Holy Sacrifice
This desire if it is truly sincere
will result in more frequent
attendance at Mass—and will in
elude daily Mass where possible
Members do not hind them-
selves but merely manifest this
sincere desire They may do so
writing to Daily Mass League
Center, 10 Pleasant St., Roches
ter 4, N. Y.
Q. How ran we observe that
part of the Legion of Decency
pledge that directs us to avoid
patronage of placet that tell or
keep in stock Immoral, inde-
cent. or suggestive publics
tions?
A I would suggest as at least
a start that you make it a point
to patronise those stores and the
like that observe the spirit of the
Legion of Decency in their mer
chandise
Where there is a choicy be
tween stores, give your business
and money to those that protect
decency Business people who are
interested only in profit may
keep objectionable material for
the profit it gives them; thes.
'■•ill only understand the lan
guage of diminishing profits If
indecency costs them money they
will not stock it
In case you make this kind of
choice it would be good to let the
storekeeper know that you pa
tronne hint because you like the
way—the decent way—hr does
business. It would not hurt to lei
the others know that they will
not get your trade unless they do
business the decent way
It Is true that in some places
the only conveient stores may
not be careful about the puhliea
lions they slock Here there is
room for a personal protest bv
sou Object to these things and
I your protest will be sseighed If
several protest the sign of the
diminishing dollar may make its
impression However, if there is
no other store except one very
inconveniently situated, and if the
present store is not braren in its
fostering of indecent publications
I think there is room within your
pledge for patronage under pro
test When something more ran
be done lei It be done
Certainly if your parish con
ducts a decency campaign you
should add the weight of vnur
protest and of your refusal of
patronage to its efforts In unity
there is strength—moral strrngth
that the Individual does not
carry
(J. Is It permissible to receive
Communion at funeral Masses’
A It Is permissible, but In
many churches it does not teem
to be customary in some par-
ishes it is true one does see Holy
Communion received during this
funeral Mats Just why this is
not done in other churches de-
pends upon a variety of reasons.
in our day, when the laws of
the Kucharistlc fast have been
so modified, it might be good for
a parish to reconsider this mat-
ter It would seem that many in
the parish might be able to re-
ceive Holy Communion at a late
funeral Mass who might not be
able to get to an early Mass.
If in your own parish it has
not been the custom for people
to receive Holy Communion at a
funeral Mass, we earnestly sug-
gest that you do not start the
custom without speaking to your
pastor beforehand
t}. Is It true that one must
hear Mass in his parish church
nr he does not satisfy his Sun-
day obligation?
A No. it is not Catholics are
permitted to hear Mass on Sun-
day in any parish However, be
cruse Catholics have the duty to
support their own parish finan
cially, if they go frequently to
another parish for Sunday Mass
they must still support their own
parish
In Your Prayers
remember the*# your defeated
prlest*
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Letters to the Editor
yj . V v Vjtl? vi 1
Pope John to
Factory Workers
Joseph F. Leto,
Ramsey.
Editor:
Recently The Advocate carried
a brief paragraph on Pope John'*
morda to factory workera, which
1 think waa great encouragement
to the young apoitolic worker*
carrying on such a program to
Christianize the factory and of
fire.
Those of us who are engaged
In such lay action know what the
Tope meant by the "thousand
things" seeking to suffocate the
work of Christ. His words give
us the "guts" to continue to
bring Christ to our places of em
ployment, so that the environ
ment which many spend their day
In may become a place for the
full development of Christian
•ouls.
‘Public Morality
Is Ebbing'
Elizabeth Miller,
Newark.
Editor:
In your issue of May 29 you
had a letter from Mrs. Thomas
I.aPlante, defending Ingrid Berg
man as deserving the applause at
the recent Academy awards for
performing as a great actress.
That is perhaps the reason Mrs.
LaPlante would vote for her.
Ingrid Bergman will not be
Judged by her Maker on her ahil
tty as an actress, but solely on
her character and good works
Mrs. LaPlante mentioned Our Sa-
vior's words to Mary Magdalen,
"Let him that is without sin cast
the first stone.”
In one way only can you com-
pare these two women. They
were both guilty of adultery; the
comparison ends there. Mary
Magdalen did public penance,
washed the Savior's feet, sinned
no more, followed the Savior
even to Calvary, is now not a
great actress but a great saint
in heaven. Not so Ingrid; she
married again, is surely a had
example for womankind and the
youngster* who »ee the pictures.
The same Savior also said: "It
were better you were not born,
or that a stone was tied about
your neck and you were cast into
the spa, than to scandalize the
young
"
We need these kind of editor-
ials to keep us from slipping; let
us have more of what we need
Private Confeasor
Selected by Pope
VATICAN CITY (RNS)-Msgr
Alfrrd Cavagna of the Milan
Archdiocese has been named by
Pope John XXIII as his private
confessor.
Msgr Cavagna. who visits the
Pope every Friday, is originally
from Venice where the former
Cardinal Roncalli served is Pa
triarch before his election to the
Papal throne.
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
1 Who i« often railed the Pope of the working man’ (a) Pope
1
Ptua XII’ tb) Pope Uo XIII’ (cl Pope John XXIII’ (di
St. Peter?
Who was itruck down on the road to Damascus while per
■ecuting the Church, and later became a martyr’ (ai Per
tabus’ (b) Paul? (c) Jude’ (di Simon’
\ dispute between two women, each claiming to be the
mother of the same child, was settled by a king who or
dered that the child be rut in Iwo. and a half given to
each mother. The king was (a) David’ (b) Samuel’ (r)
Roboam’ (dl Solomon’
ather Pire, the Belgian priest who was recently awarded
.he Nobel Peace Prize, is a member of the (a) Cister
clans? (b) Jesuits’ (c) Carmelites’ (dl Dominicans’
? When a Bishop makes an "ad limina" visit it means that he
(a) Officially visits a church' (bl Makes his five year re
port to the Pope’ (c) Goes on retreat’ (dl Makes an un
official call?
The official organ of the Knights of Columbus is (a) The
Sign? (b) Extension’ (Cl Columbia’ (and) The Common
weal?
Y Th* Uniate Church refers to iai Eastern Rite Catholics’
(bl The One Church’ (cl A united Protestant church’ (and)
Greek Orthodox Church?
dice ynunelj 10 mark i for each correct antic er h/lntc.
Rating: RO-F.xcellent . 70-l'ery CiftoA. (tOGooA, SO-Tair.
ANSWERS:1(bl;2(b);3(di;4(and);3(b);6(c);7(a)
Daily Masses
Fallowing art ligtaU ttgirM with
lata morning wggkdav Mas*.
The Advocate mold welcome such
lutings from ether hasten.
WEEKDAYS
*t Patrick’* Pro-Cathedral. Waahlng-
ton St. and Caatnl Are.. Newark. IS IS
em.
St. Aleralua. ag Flaming Are. New-
ark. 11:45 a m.
SI Bridget-* 40* Plane St.. Newark.
IS 10 n.m •
St. John’* at Mulberry St. New-
arm. !S:IS p.m.
St. Mary*g Abbey Church. High St..
Bear Springfield. Newark. 11:1S p.m.*
Sacred Heart. Ta Bread St.. Bloom-
field. 11:50 a.m.
St. Pater's. Grand A Van Vnral It*..
Jeraey City 12 OS pm.
•aicept Saturday*
Saints of
The Week
Sunday, June 14 St. Basil
the Great, Bishop-Confessor Doc-
lor. Born st Caesarea in Cappa-
docia. Asia Minor. Came from
family of saints (St. Gregory
Nyssen was his brother, St
Macrina his sister). FiUier of
monastic life in the East. Be-
came Bishop of Cacsares in 370,
died 379.
Monday, June IS St. Vitus
and Companions, Martyrs. Asa
child, he, his nurse and her hus-
band (SS. Crescentia and Modes-
tus) were driven from Sicilian
home to Italy by his parents.
Suffered martyrdom In 302
Tuesday, June 1* SS. Aureus,
Justins and Companions, Mar-
lyrs. Lived before seventh cen-
tury. St Aureus (Bishop of
Mainz) and St, Justins (hi* sis-
ter) were driven from their See,
returning later only to b* mur
dcred in church.
Wednesday, June 17 St. Anti
dus, Bishop-Martyr. Disciple and
successor of Si Froninm in
Besancon Diocese, Eastern
France Killed bv marauding
vandals
Thursday, June IS St. Eph-
raem of Syria. Deacon-Confessor
Doctor. Born in Mesopotamia
Attended Council of Nieae* in
325 is a deacon Famous for
oratory and poetry Died 379
Friday, June 19 St. Juliana
ralconlerl. Virgin. Born in Flor
erce 1270. died 1340 Renounced
wealth it 16 to enter convent
Helped build up Third Order of
the Servile* Noted for praver.
penance and service to sick and
poor
Saturday, June 70 St. Silver
lus, Pope-Martyr. Became Tope
in 536. served two year* and
withstood interference by Em-
press Theodora in religious mat
tirs Died In exile on in island
off Italy
New Printing Plant
HUNTINGTON. Ind - Ground
has been broken for a $4 mil
lion printing plant for Our Sun
day Visitor, national Catholir
weekly nwspaper Completion Is
expected In IS months and an
additional $.l million will he spenl
on newr equipment. including
presses
ST RANGE BUT TRUELittle-Knows Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY ownses. —v tr»n —m
God Love You
Pope Handles
Mission Aid
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
The Holy Father recently spent
4-r minutes with the national di
rectors of his Society for the
Propagation of the Faith who
had gathered for their annual
meeting in Rome. He recalled
his happy days
as national di-
rector of the
same society
in Italy and
urged the di-
rectors to edu-
cate the faith-
ful to the pur-
pose of the so-
ciety. To that
end we set
down the following points.
I t i The Society for the Props
gation of the Faith does not he
long to any particular missionary
society, but to the Holy Father
and to the Church
(2) It serves no one area hut
th( whole world
(3) There are 300 missionary
societies in the Church but no
one missionary society aids any
other missionary society Only
the Holy Father has the respon
nihility of caring for all the 133,
000 missionaries
(4 1 In order to assure equall
ty of distribution of mission
funds the late Pope Pius XII
said that the Holy Father must
be first and principally aided
He alone sends missionaries into
mission fields, without a man
date from him no missionary
may go into a foreign land He
who has authority over the mis
S'onaries must also have the
means to aid them
(51 Every rent given to the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith goes to the Holy Fa
ther He alone, through a com
mittee appointed by him, has the
right to allocate that money lo
the mitaion terntoriei and so
cietiei.
(fli This society thinks In terms
of the universal needs of the
Church What would happen to
the missions If the French sided
only the French missionsries.
and Americans helped only
Americans’ The Church would
become nationalistic, fragmented
and narrow.
(7) The Holy Father has great
e- knowledge of the needs of
Africa, Asia and I.atln America
than any of ua It would he sheer
presumption on our part to de
cide in all instances where our
charity should go. Furthermore,
in aiding the Vicar of Christ we
make an art of faith In the Prl
many of Peter
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address It to
Bishop Fulton J Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Props
Cation of the Faith, VA Fifth
Ase . New York 1, or to your
diocesan director: Bishop Martin
V. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St .
Newark 2; Rt. Rev Msgr. Wil-
liam F Louis. 24 DeC.rasse St ,
Paterson
Class Conflict Still
Has Its Champions
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Direc lor. Social Action Department. SC\T'C
Recently I made passing ref !
crence to anew book entitled
"American Labor in Midpass
age
"
The theme of this collection
of essays by journalists and labor
economists was that labor man
agrment coop
rration is for
the birds and
that labor lead
ers who favor
It will base to
be replaced by
more militant
agitators if the
labor move
ment is to ful
fill its alleged
destiny of promoting the class
struggle
The publication of one such
book in any year would be about
par for the course and not par
ticularly newsworthy. There Is
reason, however, to take notice
when two such books are pub
lished in less than two months,
as has been the case during this
Spring
TIIF. SECOND volume, written
bs a very sophisticated and ar
tirulate labor leader, Sidney
I-cns, is entitled The Crisis of
American Labor
"
Like the ear
lirr book It makes the point that
class conflict is a necessary in
g’-edient of effective trade union
ism And It too calls for es
tablishment of a third political
party as an indispensable means
of promoting interests of the
working class.
To suggest the flavor of the
hook and to buttress my con
lention that Its underlying phil
Sophy, like that of the earlier
hook. Is basically In the Marx
ist tradition, I should like to
cite a couple of excerpts.
Page R3 "Having narrowed Its
sights from the Interests of labor
as a class to that of a single
union or group of unions, busi
ness unionism has narrowed its
philosophy Instead of a conflict
of Interests, it sees an Identity
or near Identity of interests In-
stead of a policy of struggle, it
( perates on a policy of arrom
modatlon
"
Page 223 "Imperceptibly there
has been a decisive change in
the caliber of leadership in the
mass producing big unions In the
30s the symbol of new unionism
was the agitator, the fiery fellow
In his 20s who damned the boss
. . He was a dynamo who had
cut his eyeteeth on a socialist,
communist, I/nestonlte, Trotsky-
ist, or Wobbly dogma and whose
barbs blistered with emotion In
that period there was one front
against the employer ,
MANY MMIIAR excerpts could
be cited It would also he In
terestlng to sample the flattering
references to Socialists of one
kind or another, and, conversely,
rattier patronizing references to
non-aocialist labor leaders
George Meany, for example, la
referred to as a thoroughly hon
rat [nan who "Ideally fits the role
of president of the AFLCIO at
this historical Juncture
"
If you think that this Is ■
compliment to Means, bear In
mind that, in the opinion of
I-cns, the -\FI--CIO has fallen
upon evil days.
In rejecting I-ens outmoded
philosophy of class conflict I
would not want to leave the im
pression that he is a cynical nr
subversive influence in the
American labor movement He is
a dedicated labor leader, who, to
the best of my knowledge, rep-
nsents his membership honestly
and effectively
I-ens is sincerely anti rommu
nlst and genuinely concerned
about the welfare of his country
He Is Idealistic, almost to a fault
I have no reason to douht the
sincerity of his idealism, but I
regret that he almost Invariably
defines Idealism in terms of the
class struggle
His unfortunate tendency to
judge the American labor move
ment by standards which, in the
lasi analysis, derive from Marx
ist philosophy is regrettable in
that it almost vitiates a book
which, in other respects, has
murh to recommend It as a
critique of labors' faults and tm
perfections
Should Tommy the Teenager
Be Summertime Breadwinner?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S .J.
.itiislonl Professor of Sociology Si. Louts I ntimity
My husband is not in favor of our 18-ycar-old finding
a Job for the summer. I think it's a good way to stay out of
mischief. When they ask for money, he spouts off.
W» must distinguish between
part-time work during the school
months end a job during the
summer 1 am opposed to teen
agers working after school hours
unless the financial situation of
the family re-
quires it. Go-
ing to school
should be a
full time Job.
Merely "get-
ting by," or
even doing very
well in class
are not signifi-
cant goals In or
by themselves.
High school is the important
period during which teenagers
must learn that development
through study, reading, extra
curricular activities and so on.
is a personal affair, measured
by each one's specific talents
and abilities rather than by some
general average that has been set
for the class
Particularly students who wish
to go on to college must acquire
this sense of personal responsihil
ity for their own development
Unfortunately, many capable
teenagers never wake up to the
fact that they must give the best
they have If going to school is
tj be worthwhile
Having roasted through four
years of high srhool, they are
bitterly disappointed when rou-
tine college courses prove too
murh for them or when their
lark of training rxrludes them
from entering many worthwhile
professions
Parents can do • treat deal
to instruct, encourage and In
spire Uieir children in this re
gard II your teenagers inform
you that studying occupies only
a limited amount of their time,
you can he sure they don't un
derstand the purpose of going to
school
HOI.PING A JOB during the
vacation months is s different
matter There seems no good
reason why older high srhool
students should not work during
the summer, provided their help
is not required around the home
Howes rr. not every type of job
is acceptable
Parents should carefully In
vestigalc the demands of the
Job, working conditions, the
general character of their co-
workers, the kinds of people
with whom they will have to
work.
Your teenagers may appear
quite worldly-wise and sophisti-
cated, but there are many situs
lions and contacts to which it
would be unwise to expose them
a; their age. If parents permit
their children to work during va-
cation. they should help them
find employment suitable for
them.
AT THE SAME TIME, they
should guide them in developing
proper Christian attitudes toward
their job. This means that they
reeogni7e 'heir obligations In jus-
tire to perform an honest day s
work for the pav they receive.
Most young people are willing
workers but may be easily mis-
lead
What should teenagers do
with their earnings? It sremi
to me that if they ire old
enough lo work, thrv should be
old enough lo have some sense
of responsibilitv toward them-
selves and their family. They
should use their money to take
rare of some of their routine
demands in regard to entertain
men! during the rest of the
year, rlothing. and so on.
Further, if they intend to go
tn college, they should start sav-
ing for this purpn^
Although your husband s posi-
tion is understandable in terms of
parental control and family soli-
darity. most modern teenager*
would profit hv some work ex-
perience during vacation The
main point is to give them guid-
ance in how to Interpret this
experience
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Your savings jjrow
faster at interest
Yant to watch your money hloaaom Into a aizrable aavinga account?
Juit about the moat dependable and quickeat way to do that ia through
a aavinga account at FIRST NATIONAL, where our cuatomera earn a
big 3% intereat on account! from $lO to $25,000. And to make thing!
eaiier, you can make your depoaits at any one of FIRST NATIONAL’S
ten banking ofhrra throughout Hudaon County. If you’d like to enjoy
that pleaaant money-in-thr-hank feeling, atop in and open an account
today . . . and keep it growing!
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LISS
Drop Dep'f. Storm
II J*ur»«l HI 5-1004-7411
At rour tcnirc JM dare e peer
Open Daily ’till 1 A M.
Intwrtioy till J AM.
CONTINENTAL”
SUITS FOR BOYS
lorkty ii first with thi niwtsl—and thi finistl Hin you'll
find MOIF of Ihi smort Itafron- inspired ' Continental " suits
for hoys—in sins for |umors, for rodils, for studinls—oil
ot lh« lowist prim for rugjtd quality! With nnr piokid
loptls, slont wilt porkils, udi *ints, side-butkli on Irousirs
. . . In i»ery fobric Including oristouatit Silk K Worstidsl
LARGEST DEPARTMENT FOR
HUSKY & STOUT BOYS
No mattir how chubby—you 11 find ivirythmg to ft! your
lod ot lorkiyl Specially cut wilt, coots, slocks, pojomot
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NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS
USE LARKEY’S REVOLVING CHARGE PLAN
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month— no ulro tost.
HEW JERSEY'SOUTSTANDINGMIN'S t ROTS CIOTHIERSHABERDASNERS
NEWARK: MARKET A HALSEY STS.
OPEN MON., WED., I FRI. TO 9 PJA.
ONE HOUR FREEFAIRING MAIDENLANE LOTS #B, 11, 12, i 14
PATERSON: 221 MAIN ST.
PASSAICs 211 WASHINGTON PIACI
ST. ALOYSIUS
CoM-.1l
HOLY NAME
SOCIETY
ANNUAL
COMMUNION
BREAKFAST
ot "The Rock"
Watt Orange
Sunday, June 14th
9 A M.
r
&
only
$2.00
Prof. Thomas F O'Doa, Ph.D.
Ammrlc
on Cofbo/Jf 0 Ummo"
Only thePontiffHasRight
ToAllocate Mission Funds
All missionary societies and
mission areas in the world are
helped by the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. It was
established to equalize distribu-
tion of funds.
No diocesan director nor the
national director may take funds
which are sent to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith and
five them to any particular mis-
sionary cause, however worthy.
This privilege belongs to the Holy
Father alone.
The society does not merely
want you to give for the bene-
fit of the missions, but to give in
Christ's Name; to give to the
point of sacrifice so that you be-
come united with the Cross of
Christ; to give to increase your
faith in the Vicar of Christ who
will make the distribution of your
gift for the missions.
Malnutrition Afflicts
African Children
Many African children suffer
fiom malnutrition. They seldom
go completely hungry, but essen-
tial food elements are often miss-
ing from their diet.
Sister M. Cephas, Medical Mis-
sion Sister at Holy Family Hos-
pital, Berekum, Ghana, cites a
severe case of malnutrition in a
two-year old boy. The mother
promptly was given instructions
on how to improve his health
through a well-halaneed diet.
Short Wave Aids
Jangle Missioners
A new era in jungle communi-
cations has been introduced in
Riberalta, Bolivia, with the in
stallation of short wave trans-
mitters at Maryknoll missions
scattered throughout the area
known as "Green Hell
"
"These radios put us In im-
mediate touch with our superiors
in the central mission." writes
Rev Thomas (' Higgins. M M .
"and they will prove invaluable
in emergencies We no longer re-
ly on mail delivery via the river
boats which sometimes take five
weeks to reach the out mis-
sions
"
With the contact provided by
the >ihort wave radios, the Mary-
knoflers can better coordinate
their mission efforts in behalf of
the thousands of families living
in the sprawling and sparsely
settled jungle territory where the
Amazon has its headwaters.
Mission Turned
Curses to Love
In Jagdishpur, Indn. the Hin
dm were criticizing missionaries
for miking converts. A blind man
who heard the criticism came be-
fore a government commission
and testified that he had been left
with two motherless children in
abject misery
He sought alms, but In vain.
One day he cursed God saying:
"What kind of a God are you?
My children and I are without
a single morsel of food for so
many days that we are almost
dead. Why did you create us?
Was it to suffer like this?"
A passerby heard his curses
and took him to the Catholic mis
sion which fed him and cared for
his family. In gratitude he em
braced the faith.
Concluding his story he said to
the government commission:
"Should I seek God in a society
in which I cursed Him, or one in
which I praise Him every day?"
Rishiop Stanton
In Roselle
Auxiliary Bishop Martin W.
Blanton, Archdioeesan Director
o( the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, will preach
on the mission* at all the
Masse* In St. Joseph's Church,
Roselle, on June 14.
At the request of Msgr. James
J. Carberry, pastor, His Excel-
lency will celebrate a Solemn
Pontifical Mass at 9:45 a. m.
to close the season of sung
Masses In the parish, which has
an outstanding choir. By a hap-
py coincidence this Mass will
also mark the 55th anniversary
of the Bishop's ordination to
the priesthood.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone: MArket 2-2*03
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1. N. J. Phone: ARmory 4 0400.
Hours: Dsily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Obituary
It Is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life
James J. Reilly
The Leopard Tries
To Change Its Spots
ROSTOCK. Germany (NO
The communist Free Democratic
Youth (FJD) organization alter
ed its constitution at a meeting
here in an effort to softpedal op
position to religion
Canceled was a passage in the
old constitution that read The
free Democratic Youth is strug-
gling against religious supersti-
tion " They substituted the fol-
lowing "All honest juveniles, In
eluding those who are still bound
to a church, are still our
friends."
CARING FOR SICK: This Sister is a medical doctor
out on her daily rounds. She is one of the 135.000
missionaries the Holy Father helps support through
his Society for the Propagation of the Faith.
To Ordain Caldwell
Man as Capuchin
YONKERS, N. Y. Rev. Benedict Joseph Groeschel.
0 F.M., Cap , son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward .1 Groeschel. 15
Wakefield Place, Caldwell .will be ordained in Sacred Heart
Monastery Church here on June 20 by Auxiliary Bishop
James H. Griffiths of New York.
Up attended parorhi.il schools
in Hudson County and Caldwell,
and Immaculate Conception High
School, Montclair, heforp enter
ini, the Capuchin Novitiate in
Huntington, lnd , in 1951 After
nr vitiate he took his entire sem-
irary training at Mary Immacu-
late Friary. C.arrison, V Y ,
where he will return for further
studies
Father Groeschel will offer his
first Solemn Mass at noon on
June 21 in St. Aloysius Church,
Caldwell Rev. Patrick F. Joyce,
pastor, will he archpriest Dea
con and subdeacon will he Rev.
John N Hall of Packanack Lake
and Rev Fdmund T. Coppinger
ot Harrisburg, Pa
Rev. Yenard Kelly, () F M.
Cap , of the Capuchin Preparatory
Seminary. Garrison, will preach.
Minor ministers include Rev. Mr.
Francis F McDermitt of Imma-
culate Conception Seminary, Mas
ter of Ceremonies, Frater Barry
McMahon, Frater Raphael Jan
none. Brother Nicholas Lampey
and Brother Gabriel Faulkner, all
of the Capuchin Order.
From Judaism to Priesthood
Is Fr. Oesterreicher Story
NOTRH DAME A hook by
an anti-Jew ish author led a young
Jewish intellectual into t atholi
cism and eventually into the
priesthood.
The convert priest is Rev. John
M Oesterreicher, direct™- of
Seton Hall University's Institute
of Judaeo-Chnslian Studies Hij
story is told hv Rev John A
O'Brien of Notre Dame Univer-
sity in his syndicated weekly
column. "Sharing Our Treasure "
The book which started Father
Oesterreicher on the road to
conversion was "Sayings of
Jesus," a compilation from the
Gospels put together by Huston
Stuart Chamberlain. Father Oes-
terretcher is quoted by Father
O'Brien as identifying Chamber
lain as "the intellectual mentor
of Adolph Hiller
"
The Seton Hall priest bought
the book in Austria when he was
17 and, says Father O'Brien, it
led him to read the Gospels In
full
Three years later he decided
to become a Christian, having
been given a final push by Car-
jdinal Newman s "Flssav on the
| Development of Christian Doc-
trine
"
That last book cleared up the
remaining doubt Father O'Brien
says Father Oesterreicher told
him that up to then he regarded
Christ as the Messias but
**
'con
sidered Christian dogma as a
corruption' " of the Gospels
Cardinal Newman s work made
it clear that doctrine is not
fully developed in the Gospel
but ls only there in embryonic
form
Additional investigation, he
told Father O'Brien, led him to
the Catholic Church as the only
Christian church which goes
back to Christ.
Named Head of
Microbiology
Department
JERSEY CITY Appointment
of Dr. Bernard A Brlody as pro-
fessor and chairman of the de-
partment of microbiology of the
Seton Hall College of Medi-
cine has been announced by
Dr Charles A.
Brow n, dean. He
comes to Seton
Hall from Hah
nemann Medical
College in Phil
adelphia, where
he has been a
professor of mi-
crobiology since
1956.
Dr. Briody re-eived his bach
elor's degree from Lehigh Uni
versity and his doctorate from
the Yale University School of
Medicine From 19iri to 19-17 he
was a fallow in medical sciences
of the National Research Coun-
cil at the Waller and Eliza Hall
Institute of Medical Research.
University of Melbourne Aus
tralia. The following year he held
a fellowship at the School of
Public Health at the University
of Michigan.
Laymen Aid Fordham
NEW YORK (NC) - Eordham
University has established a
board of lay trustees, the first
tn ita 118-year hiatory, to "ad-
vise, aaaiit and rooperate" with
the administration of the institu-
tion.
Fr. Totoraitis to Celebrate
25 Years in the Priesthood
NEWARK Rev. Peter A. Totoraitis, assistant at Holy;
Trinity Church here, will observe his silver jubilee in the ]
priesthood on July 21. which is also his birthday.
He will celebrate a solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at
10:30 a.m. in Holy‘Trinity Church. The sermon will be
delivered by Msgr. Vladas Tula-i
ba, rector of St. Casimir's Lithu-
anian College, Rome, who was a
seminary' classmate of Father
Totoraitis.
Deacon and subdeacon at the
Mass will be Rev. Albert Matulis,
jEpiphany Church, Cliff.aide Park,
and Rev. Raymond Thompson,
Our Lady of Sorrows, Kearny.
!Rev. Viktotras Dabusis. Annunci-
jation. Brooklyn, will be master
!of ceremonies. The St. Cecilia
jChoir of Holy Trinity under di-
rection of Clement Bagdanavieius
will sine the Mass.
FATHER TOTORAITIS was
bom in Sudargas. Lithuania, the
son of the late James and Els-
bieta Bosyte Totoraitis. His gram-
mar and high school education
was received in Lithuania. In 1928
he entered Vilkaviskio Seminary,
and on June 17, 1934, was or-
dained by the late Archbishop
Meciolovas Reinys. For the next
seven years he served in parishes
in Lithuania.
In October, 1944. he was tak-
en prisoner by the natis and
forced to work In slave labor
camps. While there, despite
warnings, he ministered to the
spiritual needs of the many
Lithuanians In the ramp. On
Sundays he celebrated Mass in
the early morning hours when
the guards were a bit lesa
numerous.
IN JANUARY. IMS. Father To-
toraitis was released and went
to Branderburg. Germany, where
he attended the spiritual needs
of displaced Lithuanians and the
Hungarian soldiers who were in
the area.
He arrived in the I'mted Stales
in March, 1951, and shortly aft
cr, at the invitation of the late
Archbishop Walsh and Msgr lg
natius Kelmelis. pastor came to
Holy Trinity to serve as assis-
tant.
AFTER MASS a luncheon will
he served in St George's Hall,
at which the vartnus societies of
Holy Trinity will loin in honoring
the celebrant
Msgr Kelmelis is honorary
chairman for the celebration, and
Vladas J Dtlis of East Orange,
chairman
Father Totoraitis
Father Schaad
To Celebrate
Silver Jubilee
GRAYMOOR Rev. John Bap-
tist Schaad, S A , a native of Ho-
boken, will celebrate hit 25th an-
niversary in the priesthood. June
12. here
Father Schaad. a Franciscan
Friar of the Atonement, is now
superior of Gravmoor Friary*
New York City He rame to
Gravmoor in 1923. made his first
vows in 1923 and was ordained in
Washington. DC. on June 12
1924
Since ordination. Father
Schaad has held many notable
positions in the community. In-
cluding assistant superior of the
i major seminary of the Gray-
moor Fathers in Washington: ree-
I tor of St. John's minor seminary
j at Graymoor: assistant pastor of
iparishes in Texas, pastor of mis-
I sions in Canada and at High
'Point. N. C
j Father Schaad will celebrate a
Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at
| 10:30 a m . June 13. in Our Lady
of the Atonement Chapel, here
| The sermon will be delivered by
Rev. David Gannon. S A.
VOTING POWER in Papal
eleetjons was entrusted to the
Roman Cardinals in 1059
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St. Michael's Pilgrimage
TO LOURDES, ROME
AND FATIMA .
under p«rionol direction of
RT. REV. MSGR. CARLO CIANCI, P.A."^
Assiitant Spiritual leader,
FATHER AMANDO CONTE
iimmiiimitmtii
$895.
71 days via Sobeno
Alitalia Airline
All Kipeetet
Departing July 24th
Phone
SWerthmere 4-44 M
LAmbert S Sl»
TRANS-ATLANTIC KUREAU
111 Broad weV Pater, an MIroedwav
>ll i 1tlllllllM11 i 111111111imnin'mmm
Why it pays to have a
CHECKING ACCOUNT
You can pay your Sills from home no standing
in line - no special trips. Your cancelled checks
•erve as proof of payment, and you have a handy
expense record for income tax deduction
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JIIIIY CITY
M»nH»m,ry at Waihtaftan It.
★ Joafctaa at WitUiaian Aya.
if Control Aya. naar lawart St.
if Povonia Aya at Oraaa »«.
if AO Journal Squara
★ OPIN MONDAY IVININO
IN KAYONNI
• Broadway at llrd It.
IN OUTTINBIRO
if BBtlt It. at Barganltna Ava.
IN HOBOKIN
if Biyat at Plrat It
• OPIN FRIDAY IVININO
Marnbar fadarot Depot!! Inluronce Corporation
Start from the bottom
up . . . with now car-
poti from BREHM'S.
Broadlooma with last-
tag beauty
Honest value prtcei
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tuei
and Thura. till 9.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Eipert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
ua. :r’
st
A* ROUND AIR CONDir/
0/V//v
HIJCCTKD MORTICIANS S.rvtni IK. Uall.d•latu. Canada. M.tlco and moil (or.lin countrl.r Only rua.r.lDlr.ct.ra la North lludaoa provtdlna thla aarvic.
Anywhara and Any Tima
Your r.lotiv.t ond fn.ndi will og'M ihot you gov. th.
b.»t avoilobl., wh.n y.v i.t.cl.d L.b«r a.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNER JOfh ST. and BOULEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNion 3-1 100-1 101
Our Soriita II Atailahlt to Et'try Family
Rt gar Jim ot Finamtal Condition
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
78 CLINTON ST., NEWARK 2
Phone: MArkef 3-2831
LAKE MOHAWK
JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
'•M is RESTAI.s . HI lUitliN
PARKWAY « SIRS
BOY 1041 e SPARTA n j
DOILY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
ft VAUIY lOAD. ClirTON. N. J.
Und*r Italt UctAM
An attobliihad h«m# that is
rastfvl and luavriawt laeatad ass
spaoaws grtundi Far tha
«hr#n,colly llli and con.oUutnti.
14 Haas NuriMg Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
WniPni
ToUpßaoo LAmborl 1-7477
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH COD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Cm4,(H4 Ay At MMln af
Saial PooPa Akh*r
Elmm awh* rvtirvahMi aptly.
Writ* fa. Informal**** to.
DIRECTOR OP RRTRIATt
O«Mn •( Phi, laliaat H*m
S'- P—Pa AUar. Nan* ton. M i
NEW YORK
Dining at if* Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
iIM. Ittl>
Dalle out Luncheon* and Dinners
Mrvcu Homellka Atmoifhsrs
DAILY and SUNDAY «Alr Cond
Convenient la t'oilaauas A Theatre*
C'hotra Winee and Uquora Mtnak
• P«C lAL FACILITIES FOB
accommodatino II n m
m lIOHTH AVI. 44th fttj
NEW YORK CITY
LASTING MIMORIALS
CHALICE
or
CIIORIUM
from
$5O
)SM
Mitch.l! 3 2260
57 HALSEY IT.. NEWARK 2. M.J
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by *h# Siiters ef M«rry
FOUi-YIAt COUtSI LIAOINO TO
•A. and I t OlOtllt
Wall integrated program U l<baral
Art*. Fim Art*. Science. Muik, Hama
Icanemic*. Buiineis Administration
TaacKar Training far flamantary and
Second ory Schools, Fully Accredited
Addrat* SISTfR SICRKTARY
Oeergien Caart Callage
lake weed. Haw Jersey
FOOT TORTURE??
Why lat lender. burning. work
•••rr Teal spoil your antlra outlook
on Ilia? Knd foot misery with a pair
of shosi mada for you alona from
*'
Itlueprtnla’* of your feat riltad by
Shoe Specialists who understand
Scientific apparatus Insures
parfect fit t» SO Any alia
CASHMAN & MASSAT
744 Broad $)., Newark
Suita 1205 MA 3-2609
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTtL
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVIUS TOO*
ttSHVATION! ’Ot
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern air conditioned
banquet facilities - Pine
food and service always.
STANIFY J. AKU»
•
EOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AisrtT w Simon.
■ HBSONAL LIABILITY
Richard J.
Stanton
OLdfield 6-3400
UNion 6-9266
GEneva 8-2599
CALDWIIL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST DOMINIC
Eully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. D#gr##t
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
For tho tost In Stoaks
MANERO'S
ft
n Filets *3.00
A LA CARTE
Complete Dinners
*4.75
"ALWAYS BRINO THB CMIIDRIN" • M«mk.r Dinar* Club
PARAMUS ROUTI NO 17 - N.rtfc •! Na. 4 COH«. 1-1015
it EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAV*
J|/ Q/ PER ANNUM
j /4 /O ON ALI savings
Accounts Insured Up To $lO,OOO
NUTLEyTaVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY
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MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
• PLUMBING • HEATING
Induttrial Layouts, Power Piping, Air Conditioning,
Insulation, Fabricators of Piping and Shoot Metal,
Sprinklers and Sewage Disposal Systems
ARmory 8-1234 75 spring street
ESTABLISHED 119$ PATERSON, N. J.
Catholic Camps Calling
Youth to ‘Heavenly Days’
By Anne Mae Buckley
The name lags are tewed on
T-»hirta, the canteens and
flashlights are packed in the
duffle bags, and the sun is smil-
ing benignly on slightly more
than 1,360 acres of North Jer
sey soon to become Shangri-la,
Bali Hai and heaven to at
many as 9,200 youngsters
The call of the summer camp
is heard in the land And boys
and girls of the 6-to-14-set are
chafing at the classroom bit
against the late June or early
July day when they'll exit the
city and take up euphoric ex
Istence for from one to eight
weeks of living close to land
and lake at North Jersey's 12
Catholic camps
THE EXPERTS say it ought
to happen to every child—this
experience of fresh air and
sport, making new friends and
learning responsibility, coping
with new situations and stretch-
ing the apron strings just a
little.
The Catholic camp offers
something more. For a week,
or two, or all summer, the
camper lives across the road
from the chapel; he can go to
Mass and receive the Euchar
Ist daily; he makes friends with
a priest who's available to him
constantly for confession or
counsel; he adopts for his he
roes the counsellors who are
wholesome young people, sem
inarians or religious Sisters or
Brothers
"THE RELIGIOUS experi-
ence of the camper is a na
tural," according to Msgr. John
J Kiley. Archdiocesan Youth
Director, who is about to open
Camp Christ the King. "The
days at camp should be happy
days, days when wholesome at
mosphere and direction cause
the elements of the child's life
to fall into proper place and
perspective The child then
should grow closer to God and
discover in Him his greatest
happiness
"
Camp Christ the King Is the
newest of North Jersey's
camps, beginning its first sea-
son under auspices of the arch-
diocesan CYO on a 163-acre
property near Blairstown. with
planned accommodations for
200 boys, 7-14
The oldest camp is Camp St.
Joseph's Villa. Hackettstown,
now entering its 40th season,
with accommodations for 350
boys 6-14
OTHER BOYS' CAMPS listed
in the National Catholic Camp-
ing Association directory or the
Camp listing in The Advocate
Include
Camp Cardinal Hlond. Ram
sey. staffed by the Salesian
priests and Brothers for 150
boys 6 14 on 86 acres, entering
Its 29th season
Camp Columbus, Culver
Lake, operated by the knights
of Columbus for 200, aged 8-16
on 23 acres, entering its 31st
season
Camp Don Bosco, Newton,
staffed by the Salesians for 300,
aged 9-14, on 200 acres above
Don Bosco College, entering Its
30th season
Camp Savio, West Milford,
which combines week long sum-
mer retreats with camp activi-
ties for Dominic Savio Club
members, under the Salesians,
on 63 acre‘ accomodating 100.
Camp St Benedict. Newton,
conducted by the Benedictine
priests and seminarians since
1940 for 185 boys aged 7-15 on
125 acres of St. Paul's Abbey
grounds
GIRLS CAMPS include
(amp Aherma. Ringwood.
operated by the Capuchin Sis
ters for 120 girls, 5 12. on 132
acres, entering its 30th season.
Camp Butler conducted fot
needy Jersey City girls 5-12, 150
at a time on 12 acres, under
auspices of the Soc:ei> St
Vincent dc Paul. staffed by the
Sisters of S: Dominic of Cald
well for oxer 40 years (Closed
this summer for repairs
Camp St Mary Mazzarrello,
North Haledon conducted by
the Salesian Sisters for 60 resi-
dent and 50 day campers on
over 100 acres enter nj its 27th
season
Camp Tegakwitha, Lake Ho-
ps icong. conducted by the New-
ark Archdiocese for !25 firls.
6 15. on six acres, entering its
35th season.
THKRE is ONE camp for
hoys and girls
(amp St John, Gladstone,
operated by ;he Sisters of St
John the Baptist for 300 i boys
(® age to. .iris :o H on 300
acres, entering its tath season
The 12 camps can iccommo
date a total of about 2.30 T
youngsters at a time
In addition there are day
ramps offering a well planned
menu of healthy, wholesome,
fun filled activity. The archdio-
cesan CYO maintains 12 of
these In four counties Resident
camps which include a day
ramp program are Camps
Cardinal Hlond, Alverola and
St Mary Maizarello
AI.L THE CAMPS offer
swimming; most of them have
lakes, a few hase pools Rarelv
does a camper come home a
non swimmer Boating is also
available at most ramps and
some offer fishing too An in
novation at Camp Alvernia —to
the delight of the Sisters - u
water cycling
To the standard favorite
sports haskethall. volleyball,
tennis, softball, archery, rtflery,
etc is added riding in some
camps
For less exuberant moments
there are arts and crafts, dra-
matics. story hour, films, camp-
fires, etc Some camps staffed
bj religious who teach during
Fall and winter offer scholas
tic tutoring to campers who
need it
Religious activities include
formal instruction in some
camps, though others eoncen
trate on the indirect approach
At least one. Camp St Bene
dirt, trains boys to participate
in the Dialogue Mass
\T THE IMPRESSIONABLE
ige. the camper is supervised
n ill these activities by the
ton of folks who are an in
spiration Seminarians are
among their counselors a:
Camps Christ the King, Don
Bosco and St Benedict; priests
and Brothers a; Cardinal
Hlond, Brothers at St Joseph's
'ilia. Sisters at Alvernia and
St Mary Maiiarelle (and they
joie m every activity), teach-
ers at Tegakwitha.
Camps which have lay direc
tors pick the kind of chap a
camper can look up to like
Boh O'Connor, mentor of tha
NJSIAA champion St Aioysius
Jersey City, basketball team,
who directs Camp Christ the
King, and Gene Dugan, former
Jet pilot and assistant football
cnaeh at Long Branch High
School, newly appointed at
( amp Columbus
(amps which use college and
high school students is counsel
ors screen applicants carefully
and train counselors before tha
season opens A counselor tc
»ach eight campers Is constd
ered proper for the success of
the camping experience, ac
cording to Msgr Kiley
There is usually a dortnr on
call, often a resident nurse and
other staff members depending
on the size of the camp The
cook i* a very Important per
son, all the camps boast of the
wholesome tasty meals with
which they nourish Knowing
youth during this season of hef
t; activity
Realmng the value of the
ramping experience to a child
some Catholic societies award
camperships to some deserving
youngsters The ("YO this year
inaugurated a camp fund Invit-
ing contributions at Its offices
at 101 Plane St , Newark, to
send needy children to day or
resident camps
WHAT I*OKS GOING away to
camp do for a child'
"Camping teaches youngsters
how te. live with other people,
to give and take, In adjust to
the shock of not being queen'
as they are at home," says
Mrs Eileen Welch, director of
t amp Tegakwitha
"Camping teaches a young-
ster to be self reliant. saya
Lawrence Rrennan of the ( amp
Columbus committee
"Camp fosters friendships
that last and last." saya Sister
Gabriel at Camp Alvernia
"Camping should make a boy
progress; summer is not a time
for backsliding," says Msgr.
John J McEvoy. director of
( amp St Joseph's Villa.
"Camping is a lot of fun with
the emphasis on growth—phya-
'rally, mentally, socially, and
most important, spiritually."
We can even trace the seed
of vocations of soma of our Sif-
ters hack to their days as
campers here." says Sister Ber
naidine of Camp St John
“CAMPING ENCOt RAGES
youngsters to express them-
selves in wholesome and
healthy ways with a group,"
says Rev James Cronen,
0S R of Camp St Benedict.
Most i mportantly, n gives
them an expeience of Christian
living in an ideal atmosphere "
When a boy or girl looks up
from the school book these days
and dreams of going away to
camp as a heavenly prospect,
it seems he Is not far from
wrong
Hoboken Hospital
Starts Chest
X-Ray Program
HOBOKKN Routine chest
X ray examinations for a!! pa
uonts admitted to St Mary s Hoi
pital was inaugurated June 5
The examinations have been
undertaken, according to Sister
M Senana. SP S F.. administra
tor. in order to detect unsuspect-
ed chest pathology and afford pa
t'<nts and employes protection
from any contagious respiratory
ses
The hospital is already con
ducting such examinations for
approximately V) patients a dav
The X rays will be free through
nut June Starting July t, a
nominal ter will be charged for
those who ran afford tc pay The
program, however, will continue
to be available free of charge j
to those patients who cannot af
ford the fee
The program announced last
March, has been made possible
by cooperation of the Hudson
t ounty Tuberculosis and Health
I-eague which purchased part of
the equipment necessary
Public School
Children Study
In St. Catherine's
CEDAR GROVE—First grad
ers of (hr Pompton Ave
public school here will enjoy
the hospitality of St Catherine
of Siena School for the remain
her of this term
The public school was ie
strosed by fire June *. ind
Rev Raymond J Quinn, pastor
of St Catherine s, offered the
use of facilities in his school so
that the youngsters could com
plete this year's schooling
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1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
in honor of Our Blessed Mother
to these Shrines in Canada
In Montreal
SHRINE OF THE SACRED HEART
BR. ANDRE'S SHRINE TO ST JOSEPH
NOTRE DAME CHURCH
THE SEAMEN'S CHURCH
In Cap d* la Mad*l*in*
OUR LADY OF THE CAPE
In Beaupre
SHRINE OF ST ANNE DE BEAUPRE
AH p'OCeedl for benefit of ou, tronciecon Seminal
S» Jo«*pK • Sempb.c Seminary. CoMkoon. New Yo i k
n
rh,
For folder with Full detail* writ*
ARNOLD 9. MOWN OIM IRANCIICAN fAMIIr CIICII
115 Wett Del tir««t NYC
*• PI MM) - Office Moure 10 »e 7-M#« rbre wf b Frl
VSctfs * -v '*,«**’
h ' m
MAINTAINING
Dependable Gas Facilities
IS A COSTLY JOB
This photo shows P S workers replacing a gas
main. It's a costly job! It is estimated we will
spend more than $9,000,000 this year for main-
tenance of Gas Department facilities
. .
. hut
proper maintenance is another reason why your
Gas service is so dependable.
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AND THEN THE LOCUSTS CAME...
and made a wasteland of Ihe once
comfortable and entirely Catholic
eillafe of Arrur (Ethiopia). Before
the plague these food people had
huill a Church, school and rectory.
On lop of their misfortune the gov-
ernment ha* now condemned their
almpla school a* unsafe for the chil-
dren. They must rebuild with the
little left by the locusts The cost will
Ttr Hell Ft:** < Mrjxm AjJ h, I? SO# C ould you poatlbly hrlp
fw tht Ontnu! CFtmi them ln lh< .tr
a
£
MASSES IN HONOR OF THE SACRED HEART WILL BRING
UNTOLD SPIRITUAL STRENGTH TO YOU THE OFFER*
INGS WILL SUPPLY NECESSITIES OF LIFE FOR YOl R
MISSIONARY PRIESTS IN THE NFAR FAST
THE LORD HAS SPOKEN to ANTONY
and JOSEPH . He has spoken and they
ha\e answered They hava applied for ad-
mission to the seminary at Alwaye and
they have been accepted a« candidates for
the priesthood. However, each boy must
have a sponsor who will be willing to pay
his necessar? expenses of HOO a vear for
the all tear course of seminar* training
Perhaps the I ord has ai%o spoken to ton
and invit-d »ou to h.»*e part In the “making
has vou mat pa* the mone* in any mannei
your 'adopted son ' advances to the altar
sir.
_\
"fa pneal If He
rooteolenf while
YOl R LAST WILL IS GODS WILL WHEN IT MAKES MEN
Tins of THF NEAR FAST MISSION**
blsltK MIVIA and SISTER M ARGNt.RI I A wish to join
th, r-.nfUr.n Sisters In Egypt so that they may spend their
lives In close union with the poor who
•re so dear to the Sarred Heart Both girls
have been accepted but each must now
obtain
a sponsor who will pav her nerea-
sar* expenses of *l5O a year for the two
year period of novitiate training \m, n <at
not be able to work with the poor of
Christ with your hind* hut vou certain-
ly do It through the hands of tour
"daughter In Christ.** Why not adopt one
of .. iae nuns today sod hr*n* her to the poo>
elo«er to C.od?
■jh
V
k
AS WH PKEPYRF FOR VA( ATIONLANP HUSK m |he
REFUGEE CHII.OKKS RKHIM) HAHBF.D v ire THE
BEST VACATION THF> CAN IMAGINE IS A LAND WHER2
THERE IS FN'OI C.H TO FAT *|n Mill FFFD A FAMILY
••ORA W FFK
huh can toe show nrrp gratiti ii» h> a shau
I.OM GIFT* tou rrall. ran I and >rt rarh .rat an man. n' na
try lo do Just that In nur arlrrllnn of a *tfl for Fathers’ Day.
Tbla yrar In your lift niatrh your cratitudr Irl both of them
br rlrrnal’ Thrrr arr many ways of doing tbit and toda. wo
Would suggest an article for • m1..10n chapel firm In thr ntmi
•f your falhrr Wo will arnd nur braullful gift card an.whrro
In thr world lo Irll him of your grnrrnalty Vou ran aharr .our
lo.r and grolltudr for your father with the pom of thr mi..ion.
who romr to thr lloutr of God
Candles SIS Mata booh SIS ('thorium }«0
Sanctuary lamp l| Altar atone 10 Crurlflt
... Z S
Maaa brlla 5 Maaa reatmrntt Sa Ptrturr jj
WHILE YOL PLAN TO VACATION r ttoM WORK ANDFAMILIAR SC UROL N DINGS WHY NOT GIVE A THOLGHT
TO THE LEPERS COULD YOU SPARE 15 FROM YOUR
VACATION MONEY TO HELP AN OUTCAST’
(j#]T2ear Tastfllissionsj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, PraaMant
Mate. Pater P. Twahy, Nstl Ses'y
Sewd all aammunUatiawa »a.
CATHOLIC NIAR lAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4*o Lexington Avo. at 4*th St. Nrw Yortt 17, N. Y.
Bonus ! to' members of
s Silver Club
u
s*
4-Piece Hostess Set-only *3.°°
Now
... as a member of New Jersey Hank’s Silver CVnb,
you can build your complete service of International Silver Com-
pany’s Original Rogers silverplate while you build up your sav-
ings account. Get this 4-piece Hostess Set in the same beautiful
Starlight Rose pattern as the place settings you’ve already ac-
quired. It s yours for only $3.00 (a fraction of its value) With *
deposit of at least s2o into your account-
(lf you haven’t as yet joined New Jersey Rank's Silver Club, yoa
can become a member by opening anew NJB Savings Account)
with s2o or more or by adding that amount to your present ac-|
count. Asa free gift when you become a member, NJB will giv*l
you a 6-piece place setting in the Starlight Rose pattern. There-
after, a deposit of at least $23 entitles you to purchase additional
place settings for only $2.25. There’s still time to build yourisilv'"- service and save money, too. Join NJB’s Silver Club tW
N** Jersey Bink mini* the n*ht U liM b(tv«r OUb
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
and trust companv
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Offices in
Fessale County
Flags, Fans; Christmas Trees and Addie Make News
By June Dwyer
Addie if known to he i very
thoughtful mascot She Is very
nice to everyone and tries very
hard to do a good Job for the
club members. But Addie had
us wondering this week. Let us
tell you about it.
She came in on Monday and
took out her American flag.
This was fine because Addle ai
ways hang* her flag up in the
morning —but Monday morn-
ing she put It right In the cen-
ter of the front office' Next
she went to the library ami took
out so many books that we had
to send three trucks to help her
to move them to the office She
lined the books up the whole
length of the hallway!
Next Addie went out and
bought all of the fan* In town
and put them near all of the
schools in the state Then she
bought great, big pieces of ice
from the Ice man and put them
near all of the children's
hornet
THIS JI'ST didn’t sdd up!
Addle was running all over do-
ing silly things when we had
work to do The Young Adviy
rate contest Is closing in less
than a week and we haven't
heard from half of our club
members yet’
We ran out to find Addia.
Thu time she was drawing
Christmas trees on classroom
blackboards' And standing be
side the trees were graduates
In rap and gown'
Addle met us and handed us
* piece of colored chalk "Hur-
ry up," she said, "we haven't
much time left."
“Time for what?" w# asked.
"Time to remind the Young
Advocate* that they have only
five more day* to enter the last
contest of the school year, of
course'"
We gav* Addie our usual look
of stupidity "But how are you
helping the contest?" we
asked
"WHY THAT'S easy," Addie
said "I put the flag In the
front of the office to remind
the junior Young Advocates to
write their entry about their
favorite American hero I even
went out and got all of the
books about our country to help
them with their articles'"
"Oh." we said, "is that what
you were doing But why the
fans’"
"That's easy." our mascot
said "Everyone knows that the
boys and girls get la;y when
they think summer is getting
near I was trying to make
them think it was still winter so
they would all get to work and
send In their entries."
"Is that why you put the ice
near their homes’" I asked
"Sure, It is." Addie said
"And now if you will slop talk-
ing and help me to get the
Christmas trees and the gradu-
ates on the board our work wll
be finished "
I DIDN'T want to serrn dumb
10 I didn't ask Addle why she
was drawing Christmas trees
and graduates But she must
had guessed how dumb I am.
"Ho you know what we are do-
ing
7 " she asked politely I Just
shook my head no
"Were trying to hom Lite
Young Advocates think it's
Christmas because that's when
they send us the most entries
for our contests But If they
think it's Christmas they'll for-
get about graduation so w*
have to draw ihe graduate to
remind the senior Young Advo-
cates that they have to write
a speech for graduation for an
enlrv
"
SO YOU' SKK, Young Advo-
cates, Addle Is still running
around showing you she is the
best mascot in the world 1 wish
I could write to you and ask
you to send In your entries
before it's too late but I'm busy
drawing Christmas trees and
graduates nn grade school bul-
letin hoards Pleas* don't for-
get to enter'
OUR LADY’S LINEUP: First graders from St. Anthony's, Northvale, gave the
Sisters of St. Joseph a helping hand at a vocation rally held recently at Rock
leigh. The tots dressed in the habits of the order, showing the stages leading to
final profession Left to right ate Patricia Scanlon, postulant; Donna Perretti, bride.
Melinda Massaro, novice; Clair Dunn, nurse; and Patricia Dunn, professed.
Saint of Students
With exams Just around the
corner we are going to look
Into the life of a saint who took
a special interest in studying
In fact, our saint of the week
was so smart and did such a
great work in ihe church that
he was named a doctor of the
Church His name Is Robert
Bellarmme
Robert was not only a good
stndent in school, he could also
play the piano, could write
I.atin poetry and could debate
so well that he was the hero of
Ills classmates He went to the
Jesuit College of Montepulciano
around 1559 and did so well
there that the rector said ho
was the host of our school. and
not far from the kingdom of
Hea\en "
The nue pari aU>ut Robert's
brains was that he liked to help
his classmates with their stud
les and he had a grxxl ten so of
humor too
AFTER leaving college. Rob-
ert decided to become a Jesuit
himself Mis father did not like
the idea, but his mother, the
half lister of Pope Marrellus
11. gave her blessing Kinallv
Robert was allowed to become
a priest
Robert studied hard, hut hii
health gave out on him The
Jesuits then sent him to Flor-
ence to rest and to teach the
hoys Latin Twelve months
later he was moved to another
school where he was to teach
•he boss Creek This was a
problem, for Robert didn't
know much ('.reek But he would
not question his superiors.
He started studying and work-
ed night after night until ho
had learned the Creek and wa*
able to teach it This is a won-
derful example in obedience
for us to follow
MNWLI.Y Robert was s*-nt to
Louvain. Belgium, to finish his
studies and to he ordained.
While there he also taught the
younger men His classes were
well attended and when he
preached people cam# from far
and near to he*nr him This was
despite the fact that he was so
small ho had to stand on a stool
to he seen in the pulpit
Young Advocates will he in-
terested in knowing that today
priests from our area study in
Ixiuvain Bishop McNulty and
the late Msgr John I. Mc-
Nulty studied there, to name
two local churchmen
AKTKR his ordination at
Louvain. Father Bellarmine be-
came a teacher there Ho spoke
out against the Protestant at-
tacks of his day He also made
a great study of the Bible end
wrote a grammar in Hebrew
Robert spent hii whole life in
th« service of others He stud-
ied and preached and wrote.
Hu service was recognized hy
Pope ( lement VIII who made
him his persona! theologian
and later named him Cardinal.
Si. Robert n pt>rlrj\rt! b
r r jtib \'ifunn nf Our / j,l >• o1
Sormu i, (tarhrld. W Rrbrrt
Relljtrrtntr t Irj'l Js~ / '•(„•>
1 V
Though he had to stay in the
Vatican. Robert still woulc ,hv
let down on his pmanre lie
ate only bread and garlic and
ho took the curtains from the
walls to clothe the ponr
Robert also became thr An h
bishop of Capua for a t.me hut
was called hack to Rome hv
Pope Paul V who wanted the
help of this great student
St. Robert
FAMILIAR SIGHT: The end of the season brines a
familiar sight throughout the area as hard working
PIAs present checks for the year’s work NKsgr
Andrew J. Romanak, school director, accepted a $25,-
000 check from Charles Gregory, outgoing president
of the Pope Plus XII High School Parents' group. The
occasion was the recent installation dinner.
MARIAN'S GIFTS: The Marians of Kearny, women employes of Western Electric
Co. Inc, recently presented checks totaling $1,800 to St. Mary’s Orphanage, New-
ark The second check was presented by Rose Eckert Newark, president, following
the May meeting at the Hotel Plaza, Jersey City. Sister Mary Celine accepted the
check Looking on were Barbara Ruzika, Lyndhurst, and Gert Singler, Jersey City.
WASHINGTON TO NEW PROVIDENCE: Our Lady of Peace School. New Provi-
dence, will fly the flag that flew over tho Capitol building in Washington, D.C.,
May 19. thanks to Congresswoman Florence P. Dwyer of Union County The
presentation was made May 29 Sister Mary Margaret, O.P. principal and Nancy
Piccolo, representing the students, accepted the flag. Rev. John F. Mee of the New
Providence parish was also present
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CYO Camp Contest
BOVS: Writ* in irtlcl* in 150 words or less on "Why I Would
Like to Go to Camp Christ the King
"
PRIZES. Two boys will win a free month at camp thia Tear
AGE: 7 to 14
RULES: Entries should be sent to: Camp Christ the King con
test, c/o The Advocate. 31 Clinton St. Newark 2. N J
Entries must be in by July 3 All entries must b# accompanied
by lh* attached coupon or by a ropy of it
(Clip and attach to your letter i
Name Age I
Address 1
City j
School |
Teacher Grade
I am a member I would like to join ;
VACATIONS UNLIMITED AT . . .
CYO SUMMER
CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THE KING FOR BOYS
1
Boys 7 lo 14. located off Hw» *4 near Blalrstown. N J I*3
acre* Cabin* off the ground. with modern plumbing I-arge lake
Resident pnaat All *port* Full irunn <Julr VAug 29> S2BO July
• 170 Aug tl6o Rend for folder CYO Office. 101 Plana
Nawark 2. N J OMltcholl 3 2040'
• CYO DAY CAMPS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
ftupervised recreation and Instruction w-eefcdaya Oam lo 1 p m.
July A Aug 12 camp*, for boy* and girl* 7 to 14. located in
Bergen. Essex. Hudson. Union counties Games, arts and crafts,
children's sports, weekly outing and swim Bus serylca available
Reservations limited. Call or write county CYO office# for
locations, rates, etc
• ■HORN COUNTY CYO. 544 Main It. Pari Lea Windier / I*44*
■ ••■X COUNTY CYO. 42S Bloomfield Are.. Montclair (pilgrim 4 4»47>
HUDSON COUNTY CYO. Jit Bergen Are.. Jersey City (MB 1-1111)
UNION COUNTY CYO. lit B. Jersey ft . Illiaketh .It 4-4747)
CAMP TEGAKWITHA
Outtod mnd Operated by th *
Archdtnctu of Sow ark
SEASON: JUNE 27-AUG 22
rwo-WeeV Period
. .
. $7O 00
Pour-Week Period . . . $135 00
Full Seaton $260 00
AIHItTICI - IWIMMINO _ RIOINO
TINNIJ _ ART* AND CRAfTi
FOR GIRLS
6to 16 :
on
LAKE HOPATCONO
NEW JERSEY 1
-
.1
DANCINO - DRAMATIC* - IPfCIAt PROOIAM 1., CMIIDRfN
EXCELLENT CARP. • TRAINED (Of WiP/ORS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
Apply: MRS. EILEEN A. WELCH, Director, 51 Smull Ave.
Caldwell, N.J.-Telephone CAldwell 6-4696 after 3 P.M.
LITTLE FLOWER CAMP
for Girl,
Pocono Mountains Tobyhanna, Pa.
90 Mils* from Newark $3O o week
NEW SWIMMING POOL
Tennis, Archery, Crafts, Dramatics,
Dancing, Basketball, Baseball, etc.
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
SEASON June 27 to August 77
CAT A 100 WHITS,
Rev. Edward T. Sullivan, Director
Little Flower Camp
402 Wyoming Avenue, Scranton 3, Penna.
Telephone: Diamond 4-1614
Your most important
food purchase is
B£EAt>
[
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
J HH IN;
BUTTERCUP
Buttercup is a delicious loaf
that everyona in tha family
will love. It's nutritious, too
each pound contains tha
non-fat milk solids of 7
ounces of milk. That's why .
, __
Mad* with 100'/.
housewives everywhere say, Pur* v*g*tobi• sho n*ning
fit?*
II
li SOU HAD A VIIIION OOltAltt »UU (OUIDNI BVJ» 8111(1 CHAD
Young Advocate Club
Past and Future Contest
Senior Division: If you wore giving the speech at the eighth
grade graduation, what would you tell the graduates'* Write
your speech in ISO words or less
Junior Division: Tell us who your favorite American hpro
is In not more than ISO words. This Is in honor of the Fourth of
July.
((lip and attach to your letter)
| Name Grade |
: Address
{ City I
j School
: |
: Teacher
i |
I 1 * member □ I would like to Join □ I
Rulrs: Entries should be sent to .Tune V. Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J Your entry makes you
a member
Entries must be In the Young Advocate office by Wednesday,
June 17, IR.S9
All entries must be sccompanled by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it.
a
LUGGAGE SHO/
.MH) WASHINGTON NEWARK
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Secondary School for girl* 94th year
Rendent and Day (iceptional 'eco'd
lo' college preparation Vocotionol
MOO
MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWIII NIW JißfiY
Schoo. foi C.iria
Resident and Da>
Diroctreu CA 6-3660
CAMP GREENVILLE
Rev* Oi'la
1 te 14 Va«*atlor in the onn’rv
IOT acres. pmair lakr *1 ipodi
119 per ( hurrf n*«fh» 60
Writ,
Of Cat
Rea 1)7 UmonviHe N Y
Port J#rvl| J 14t t
DON KENNEDY^*
Caach o< ft Peter'* N l T tnlry, (
Invite* »#u' inquiry about {
CAMP <
ST REGIS
On fthelter island found
|A|T HAMPTON L I
lip Camp* »6> Son A 0 1rl* 111
• ports Rid in# Mrdi< «i SlaM .'•••jit
< hap.air Ma' ira »taff nriudmg
Meier r»uft* loimrrh **n*i Vlar>
monl ( nliega and Sntr* I»am* < ol
lege fr»r Women F.d h*nnw*k> for
mar Kordharr football roarh tin
”
Adam* fmmn Furdhatn h«akethai>
roarh Ire *409 Tuition Plan W n«e
or phon* fot Catalogue [V> r hen
ned» lower (101a Rd Saddle
Ri*er N J Tel HAms 7 1470 or 61
P eter'a College. Iludann Hnu)e>ard.
Jersey Cll *. N J
CAMP AI VI ItM A for CiIRLS
MOUNT »T FRANCIS. RiNGWOOO N|W JfRSRY
!h# f.mp ronatjtutr. M 2 of hro. -midland .nd h.Jla of the
Rjmapo MounUin* Surrnuniletl b» ptrttireanue beauties of nature tt
*• an Ideal place for Ctrl* of tnda* to aprn.l 'he r Insure time
Swimming. Boating Basketball. Hiking Horseback Riding Gymnastics
Camp Fire*. Music. Orematlcs. Volley Bell. BKrde Riding Wi'sr Cvcllrtf
Movies. Roller Skating and Television. Arts end Crafts. Indoor Games
for Ra«nv Devs
SEASON JULY Sth to AUGUST 1J .Siu
140 per week- ft?4o per season *lO Registrant
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write: REV SISTER DIRECTRESS Phon. VOrktown t 0470
between 1 10 and
By Automobile
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
Itrowtown Rood. West Nyock. N Y
<G Wesk'ngton R-.Hge ‘, H < Fn. R„ r » „nH C..rls Ag., 4t 9 14
NEW MtTEREO SWIMMING POOI
• Owned and operated for ei
elusive use of cempers
• No bungalow colony No eublie
swimming site
• Teacher and college trained
faculty
• Beautiful and picturesque camp
• Hot dinner and mid mea*
• Boating on private lake
snacks
• Door to door pick up
• Full and complete camp sched
• Member of the American Camp
me Association
Contort Jnmei A klmqel Basketball C
Ml St Mithnel High School
•4 10 »4tn Are ieckson Heights 71 N Y lifyitn t sl)4
("amp S(. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Royt 4-16 7 300 ft olt Sandy Beoch on Hunter lake N Y 100 mile* fro
NYC Modern building* lavatory In each cabin Hot *hower« licellent men
Divertified octivitie*. recreational ond in«truc tional Matur* prolemonnl teachc
and cooche* from top-rankmg collage* and prep «<bool« One «oun*ellor f
every four boy* Jetuit Chnploin A Few Vaconcie* ' (July 78 Aua 74) |J(
All-mclu..ve
Write Robert X Oiegengacb Comp St John * ParktviKe N Y Tel liberty. N
1985 or phone ORegon 7-7007 (NYC). Volley Streom 3-1888 (long Itlond)
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA 7’
FOB tort Compltltly Staffed
The Seat rou «r« lonkina
Sanitation - Bupervtaton Rpm<
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Oivrn Air Th.alra _ Roll., Skaflna Rl „k _ v ,„ ri , u _
P'on.rr inf Mom. rooking and R.k.r*
INIPSCTION IN VIT i 0 fR OM MID APRIL ON
Waaklv Ratal 111 _ 1..i0n Rat. |]||
R.okln.t f.r 1.l W.ak.-S.a.on from Juna lr t. Au.ul
lor Informal ion an<l Mir.rlion I on.ull
r . u'.T'.y 01 !.* oFric * "•* M **r J »’'" JIt’ laat Ur. >, Na. Y.rk U. N T Tal , MUrra, Hill I .1.4
> ll A.at 414
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 715 • Juno 18-Aug 30 • $4O per week
Conducted by Benedictine Monki of St. Paul's Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
«..,W.ot P-i.tlt, Sap.No,.., S.m,oorloo Couoi./lort, Morf.,.
fo,if,r,.i C0h,0., f.r. on.. P,0p.,r,, All Sporfi. P,,.0r. lola,
Ho,|.l>orl <l*o,, l'*n, Hilary t.p i.t.r.rf f, y NCAA.
UMIUD ENBOUMfNT Writ, 10, R,o<rt,„,.
PR JAMII CRONIN. OSH CAMP IT BINIOICT NIWTON N J
PKana (Hafora Juna 31) NIWTON 563, (Aftar Juna 3g NEWTON 103 S—-
CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THE rnOTHII.US OE THE WHITE MOL'NTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Age* 6 to 16 GIRLS
Seaton June 30 to August 24
NAMASCHAUG
LAKE SPOFFORD
First 4 Weeks $llO
Second 4 Weeks *l3l
Full Seaton $250
M. allhArnrf.nl Inauranr.
Pr« Heaaon Week Open* June ri
Finest Pawlpment (It
Modern Cabin* and
Phrairian in Attendi
Resident (hap
t Boyt)
JOHN E. Ctl Ll M
215 79th SI., No. Bergen, N.J.
I’NION 9 2531
If No Antwer
SPRUCELAND
GRANITE LAKE
Full Seaton $275
Four Weekt - $l6O
M.ala
Nur.a at Each Camp
Write (drill
MR *nd MRS L T FFt.L
914 791 h St., So Brrgpn, NJ.
LNIon 9 1279
Tall LNlon 4 2933
trul Wet,
Sanitary P*r||
nre E\*lanred
lain and .leftetered
For Booklet
For Boys
Ages
8 to 16 Yrs.
V*«idant P t t
Trained Cewntelart
PIANNID PROGRAM
BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT
SCREENED CABINS
SIMMONS BIDS
All Bidding and BlankaN
Furnished
IXCIIIfNT ROOD
1959 CAMPING SEASON
Seaton Opent June 27ffi Cfoiet August 19th
WEEKLY RATE - $3O
SEASON RATE - $250
All Period Open Saturday and Close Saturday
Supervision N. J. State Council Knights of Columbus
Writ* t«: Mr lowrenca A. Brannon
171 Wildan Plot*. South Orange N J Phone SOuth Orange 1-0454
Atlar Juna 371 h Camp Calumbut. Culvara loka. N J, Ironrk.ill. 1111
391 Young Women Join Ranks of New Jersey College Alumnae
Jun * raov *« qn, «o doe# a line of women graduate* who
nave prmm themselves in the collegiate world and are eagerto face the next challenge. The coed* are becoming more and
more apparent in the June ceremonies that had been thought of
in yean gone by aa men'* domain.
kKfUy w * find 391 young women receiving degrees,
strangely enough, the largest group of women. 226, will be
graduated from Set on Hall University June 13 The smallest
terni nine class comes from St. Peter * College when one lone
wonian received her degree June 7 surrounded by 321 men.
Reports from the two women * college* in the area showed
c. WT" *ormc<l the 601,1 graduating class at the College ofSt. Elizabeth and 53 received degrees at Caldwell College'* 17th
commencement. Both graduations were held June 3
SETON' HALL statistics show that the women represent
about one-sixth of the 1,356 graduates Seventy-one Sisters make
up almost one-third of the women graduates
The Seton Hall women will receive 5 Associate of Art*
fffrtei; 11 bachelor* of art*; 117 barhelon of science and 93
tnasteri of art. Education i* by far the most popular course
with 127 degrees being presented in this field *0 masters
and 47 bachelors. Sixty-seven B.S.* were given in the nursing
field.
Eileen Jacknowitz, the lone Petrean woman, earned her
degree, as did mast of the university grads, at night She re-
ceived her degree in business in five years Further education
will have to take a backseat to one lone man— her fiance.
AT ST. Elizabeth's and Caldwell statistics arc more abund-
ant The Convent Station breakdown shows 77 B A s were pre-
sented and 33 B Ss. Honors were given to 11 —3 receiving
summas. 3 magnas and 5 cums.
A further breakdown in departments shows that degree*
were granted in 13 major fields: art 1; biologv 21; business 4;
chemistry 6; economics 2: English 23: French 1; history 20-
home economics 18; mathematics 7; music 1; sociology 4 and
Spanish 3
Education still leads the field as 12 of the grads Intend to
teach. Twelve will do research and lah work. 3 will go into
eierutivr training In retailing and 1 has planned a library
f,rrrr - The rest of the class is biding its time for a while.
Eleven grads have planned to go on to graduate schools
with 4 continuing on assistantships and 1 on a scholarship Five
girls will accept dietetic internships awarded by the American
Dietetic Association.
F.DI ( ATION also takes prominence at Caldwell where 32
of the 47 four year students took courses for certification. Most
of these are already placed in joba.
the list 1* divided into, classifications- biol-
t>W 4; business 7; chemistry 7; English 16; French 2; mathe-
a"d *° <a fl stu<llM 14 A, l business graduate* received
associate of art* degrees as a result of the two-year course
teaching T" 1
fl
?
d 13 ° f lhf >oUn * " omen *" high school
™ "u*
b WOrk ’ 2 in clvil 7 •* secretaries, 1 inmath and 1 who will try her typewriter at the writing game.
Grad school awards were won by two seniors. The truepicture of further study is not yet clear. Statistics of past classe*snow that students often return for advanced courses after "thestrain of the four years of college has worn off "
Other statistics that take on a particular glow in June ar#
the announcements of pending weddings Caldwell grads have
already lined up seven deep to add the degree of Mrs to
their newest ones. Angela Russo was the first to change her
name on June 6, only three days after receiving her sheepskin.
NORTH JERSEY girls have also taken advantage of cam-
puses away from the home state Reports from 14 colleges show
<1 local women have received degrees The list, which contains
only those schools which released such results, includes: Ford-
ham University 1; Georgetown Visitation 3 and Trinity Col leg#
7. \ ashington, D. C.; Immaculate Junior College 10, Seton Hill
1, Marywood 2. Pennsylvania; Madonna. Michigan 2; Manhat
tanville 9. Marymount 6. Mt. St. Vincent s 13. St Bonaventure'*
2. and New Rochelle 11, New York; Albcrtus Magnus, Connec-
ticut 3; and St. Mary s of the Woods. Indiana 1
Among the distinguished graduates is Sister Angelica, prin-
cipal of Mt St John Academy. Gladstone, who received a Ph D
in education administration at Fordham Sisters Mary Regin
ette Szymanska and Mary Bemta of Immaculate Conception
Convent. Lodi, received MAs from St. Bonaventure's.
THE l NDFRGRADS did their home state proud too in
-heir achievements Examples are Rita Cannon. Ridgewood,
of Manhat tanville who received a fellowship for graduate work
in teaching at Harvard; Barbara Louise Oldham. Irvington, who
received the gold English medal at Georgetown Visitation;
Madeline Maty Eboli. Teaneck. and Carol Teresa Kenny. Engle-
wood. named to Who's Who in American Colleges and Univer-
sities at Mt St. Vincent's, and Elizabeth Ferrari, Hasbrouck
Heights, and Marilyn Kijewski. Jersey City, who coped scholas-
tic and co-cumcular awards at Madonna College
These out-of-state grads were also leaden in itudrnt affair#
■s is pointed out by Helen Marks of Morristown, who held the
top student government office at Alhertus Magnus
The young women worked in 16 different fields, though
s ill the major trend was toward education. The most unique
major ,n the group was held by Mary Louise McMahon of Tena-
fly who spent most of her time at Manhattanville earning a
degree tn Russian
* ,atlsl ! cll Picture drawn above is a bright one for
only refW,7th
f
f
a f'°n fMrl,CU,i,rl > h*PP> thought that ity reflects the efforts of local young women to advance them-selie, makes June. 1959. a real month for celebrating.
HONORS: Six graduates
of Caldwell College re
ceived honors at the com-
mencement June 3 Shown
with Archbishop Boland
are: Susan Walsh. Belle-
ville, Joan McGovern, Liv-
ingston; Mary Jane Reiser,
Boomfield; Joan Anderson.
Cedar Grove (magna cum
laude); Kathleen Pisarra,
Verona, and Virginia Rose,
Hammonton Five of the
above graduates received
cum laudes
HONORED GUESTS: Commencement
exercises at the College of St. Elizabeth
June 3 featured the following person-
ages, left to right: Rev. William J.
King, chaplain; Very Rev Robert l.
Gannon, S.J., former president of Ford-
ham University, the speaker; Msgr.
William F. Louis, Paterson Chancellor;
Sister Hildegarde Marie, college presi-
dent; and Dr. Karl Moster of the New
Jersry Education Department Com-
mencement was in the Greek Theater.
DRESS REHEARSAL: Anne Finnerty, sophomore in
the evening business school of St. Peter's College, ad-
justs the college cap of senior Eileen Jacknowitz, which
she wore June 7 when she was graduated with a R.S.
in management from the Jesuit college. Miss Jack-
nowitz was the lone woman graduating from St Peter's
this year.
Parents’ News
St. Andrew’s Mothers
Plan InstallationDinner
C LIP TON
—
New officers will take their place at the
head of St. Andrew's Mothers' Auxiliary June 15 at an in-
stallation dinner in the cafeteria at 7 p m. The honors will
be shared also by the outgoing slate of officers
Rev. John McHugh, director of Bergen Catholic High
Srhnn! U'iv no ta.Mll »u„ „ _School, Wayne, will be the prin
cipal speaker Rev Gabriel
Stone pastor, will be toastmas
|f r Mrs Harold W Baum is
chairman assisted by Mrs Jo
irph Csuka
incoming officers arc Mrs
Charles Herrmann. president,
Sirs Alfred Weiss, Mrs Thomas
Sheridan. Mrs Peter Kiernan and
Mrs Anthony Palmeri
A musical program will be pre
unted by Mrs G Chlara, Mrs
F Maimone. Mrs J Wachtler
and Mrs Joseph Cleary, accom
pamed by Mrs Ralph Marchese
St. Joseph's, Fast Orange
The PTA social will close the sea
son following the meeting June
IS at 8 p m Fred Ramondlni will
be installed as president with his
slate of officers including Mrs
Camille Spangenberg, Mrs Marie
Philolius. Mrs Mary Kiore and
t rank Visco
Mt. St. John's Academy, Glad
stone I) Rogers of Somerville
was installed ns president of the
Parent Teacher Conferences al
the recent meeting Other new of
fleers are Mrs M. Cooper, Glad
stone. Mrs R Burbank, Chester.
Mrs R Drake, Gillette, and Mrs
A Winkler. Pottersville John
McGourty, l>ehanon. ga\e a re
port on the Memorial Day fair
and plans were formulated for!
rrxt year's affair
With North Jersey Women
Last Minute Touches
By JuneDwyer
Tlir last minute report* are
being turned in and last minute
programs are being given the
finishing touches In a few
weeks the hustle and bustle of
spring will give way to the sun,
rest and relaxation of a well
earned vacation
Bric-a-brac
Our caption doesn t only
refer to the final activities that
are trimming our season, it also
fils in with the project of the
Hosannns of Immaculate (on-
reption. Norwood The ladies
are holding an auction June 13
at 10 a m. in the church hall
Beside the usual furniture, rugs,
china, toys, etr , they will pro-
vide booths for refreshments A
special mosie will also be shown
for the children Mrs Martin
Van Dyke is chairman
Kosarians of St. Peter ( las
er, Montclair. are planning
right on into the summer They
"ill leave by bus on a pilgrim
age to Canada Aug 12 and will
rflurn Aug 1A Mr* Dorothy
Spain of Claremont Avr it still
an opting reservation* for the
trip which will include stop* at
Niagara Kail* and the Thousand
Island* .
Court Ba>ley, CPA. F.li/a
hotter presented a 1300 rhork
to Rev Krann* Rcinhold. I mon
Count) director of the A(><>«(o
late for the Deaf, for a schol-
arship to train a teacher for the
deaf. Mr*. Stanley Gicrachow
ski. grand regent, also present-
ed a gift to Msgr \S ill:am C.
Ileimbuch. court chaplain on
his 40th anniversary as a priest.
N t ii I cutlers
The Senior AuxiLarv of SC.
Mary's Hospital Orange will
hold its closing dinner June lfi
at 7 p m at the Rohm Hood
Inn, Clifton The women ha\e
also elected anew executive
t>oard which includes Mrs.
James Kell) and Mrs Charles
Brad). West Orange Mrs
George Belzel. Maplewood.
Klizaheth Cooney and Mr* Ar-
thur Little, Last Orange
Court Conchessa will install
new officers at the meeting
June Ifi Mrs Matthew Hoinskl
has been re elected grand re
gent. She will In* Joined in of-
fice h\ t atherino Rr)noldi.
Mrs John Mores, Mrs Joseph
Mahoney Helen Mec ormiek.
Mrs R tit sell Jacobs. Mrs John
MrKron, Mary Richuso. Mrs.
Lucy Di Salvo and Mrs Joseph
Coeri a . . Mrs. Fred Hasney
will he reinstalled as grand re-
gent June 15 at the meeting of
Court Bernadette, CPA. in Our
Lady of School, West
Orange Other officers are
Mrs Ldward Connors. Mrs.
James Keenan. Alice Towles,
Mrs William Morrow. Mrs An-
thony Spina. Mrs Phillip Spina,
Mrs J L Finley and Mrs
Joseph Flynn . .
New officers will he installed
b\ the Women s Auxiliary of
St C lare * Hospital. Penville.
June 15 in the hospital staff
riHjm at Bpm
...
itec ted
Klertion returns are pouring
in from throughout the area
Mrs Donald Walsh wan elected
president of the Holy Family
Rosary, Klorham Park Other
“Hirers are Mrs John West.
Mrs l|erl>crt Armens and Mrs
(iroriie Hodges Recently
Jewa Mlscla was eleeted prest
dent ol Our Fads ol Ml. Car-
mel. Rosary. Montclair Her as-
sistants w.ll be Theresa Gerar-
di. Chanrry Delhi Russo. F.lua-
beth Di Holla. Mars I.a Stella
and Doris Pania
New officers of the Colum-
blelles of Bishop Wigger Conn
ril K of C, Irvington Maple-
wood. are Ann Kerr president;
Beatrice Fairseey. Mary Dan
heim. Helen Clay, Gs-nesiev*
(affres. Ann Marie Stocker,
Kdna Srrupinski Mary Bradv,
Mary Bender Kluabeth Lar-
ne y and Kli/abelh Heffner . .
Mrs Layton Bergman was In
stalled as grand regent ol Court
Dolores. CD A, North Bergrn.
Her assistants include Mrs
Frederick Schmitz, Mrs Harry
Molting. Mrs Paul Ferraro,
Mrs Dimetrt Curu. Mrs An-
thony Luna, Mrs John I)urso,
Mrs Alfreil Brauer and Mrs.
Joseph Pondish .
NURSING JUBILEE: Sister Louise Vincent, left, was
honored by the alumnae association of St. Joseph's Hos-
pital School of Nursing recently on the golden jubilee
of her graduation from the Paterson hospital. Sister
Louise Vincent, who has been in the St. Joseph's per-
sonnel department for the last eight years received a
gift and a lifetime alumnae membership from Lenore
Kane, president. Sister Anne Jean, hospital superin-
tendent, was also present.
St. Mary’s Gratis
To Hold Dance
OR AN (IK A farewell dinner
dance will he held hy the class
ol 19.19 of Si Maras Hospital
School of Nursing June 18 The
class will graduate in Septem-
ber
The dinner dance will he held
at the Condor. I.iungston. at
7 30 p m The senior rlass forms
the committee under the direc
Hon of the rlass officers Mar
garet Stone. Carteret, and Mary
Callahan, Arlington
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AIR CONDITIONED
Ft,
Present*
o Full Collection
of Bridal Gowni,
Bridesmaids' Dresses,
and Mother's Dresses,
os Well as a Custom
Bridal Depo rtment
SH OU I K (,m S
or ini ii m\ oil i v
53 Halsey Street
Newark
lOpp ..Or .ntrooc. .1
Hoho. 1 C.I
MAri.i 3-9694
• • Uigri Sol 9 a m 6 pm
Man.-Wa4.-9rt. 9 30 a m 9 pJ
For Better Dry Cleaning-
"CALl"
KARNIG'S
"CLEANERS l TAILORS"
For FREE Pick up
ond Delivery
Shirti Excellently
laundered
•17 SANFORD AVE
NEWARK, N J.
EStex 2-6698
ft
CATERERS
114 WEST 54th STREET
(off Blvd ) BAYONNE. N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Weddings • Showers
•
Banquets
• Communion Broakfasts
• Office and Plan*
Luncheons
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
★
DINNERS
. . . from $1.75
al
Hl-H AT
HE 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKING
ST JOSEPH'S VILLA
*BL Al RtDIN/ PIAPACK N J
Oueat H«VM Ur W amen in 4
Retreat Nium
Arttalle French Chateau of breath
taking beauty in the *w>moreo' Hllle
Ultra modern fartlttiea Healthful
climate Cirellent meal* open rear
round to Cnmaleecenta. eacationlata
and permanent gueata
Retreata from September to Juno
earepi the Thankagmng. (. hrtatmaa
and Nee Year'a Weekenda Day*
end Ctenmia of Recollection
directed By the tlitera o# It John
tho leotiaf Piaoeck IHX - MIS
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER « a C A
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Cork I All
ifmmORANOI RIItAURANT
Alt LANGDON SHUT
ORANOI. Ni.
l »l.r> nil,..
I'lini* Haul href. \u Ju»
\»SrlAbl« Polala
lr« ( team (offM
1 l*mn*r Holla and Hutlar
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms - Accommodations to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Call Sanqwal Monogai • ORANOI 0-4813 • Ampl. f„. , alkln, Aloe
Direct to Cobh \
IRELAND
Enjoy virtual run-of-the-ship
in Tourist Class on i liner
limous lor imple menus,
hospitable service,
and good lun.
• • D/racf lo Galway •• •
MAASDAM July 9
* * • • Dirtd to Cobh’ • • •
MAASDAM Aug 6
RVNDAM Sept 9*
ihips for/ from Now Yor*.
Alf tmll ml SovtKompfon,
l# Hmrrm and toMardom.
Minimum Tountf Clot*
for# $2OO
•Thrift Soqion from |174
Limitmd fSrif c/on o«ommodmliont
( WofttMg list MRt( tollinf> )
roo»J»*v«- «wr]
•/A>&utc£-^nMica
J&u
29 Broadway Ne» tore 6. h Y
WMitetuali 4 1900 l
ii i cm it u a wtu lua jar-
SUMMER RETREAT
• l »K«
CENACLE
July 3 5 Generol Retreot
Pomoniit Father
July 10 15 5 Day General
Rev Vincent O'Brien. SJ.
July 24 26 General
Pail ion nt Folher
Aug. 28-30 General
Paiiionnl Father
R«»»rvot.onl moy b* mads by pbont
CHarter 9-8100
of Moil
CENACLE CONVENT
River Road, New Brunswick
A Wedding Reception
ol ts«
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal !«.. Jorooy City. N J.
• Ol«mflo<| Rinqud '| oom,
10 to 100
® Suponor Cwitin#
® Modoit pricot
• Careful attant.a. >. .Jalo.li
PKono Bridal Contultaat
OLdfield 3-0100
Ample forking Spat.
Conditioned
fitimotn cKoor g ■ »on
Picturesque Formal
ATTIRE FOR MEN
RINTAL . SAKS
ROTHROCK
Cu ilxmx
TAI LOR S. INC.
foruai. rcaor uadi
w c A R CLOTMIS
•>3 \railrnn M., Newark
M \rkrt 2-t.TIS
M.„., m„. . * )() 9jg
1 W.d f.„ Ml | f M
Sa' rill J P«
G/ve Father A "Mode rn " Hat Or Gift Certi-
ficate. He'll Really Love It, You Will Too!
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY
lowe.f Price Finest Men s. Ladies S. Children i Hof.
$2.-$6.
$4
i
-VTAllrj<l I
MODERN" HATTERS
313 3rd STREET
490 COMMUNIPAW AVE.
JERSEY CITY
JERSEY CITY
L*as
f«ar
J.J
•K'M;
/[?rrw— > (/
hr
'J
. . and ihrn
Arrant un acacia burl in ibis
.Marra suod bfdrooai the salin,
skirls ibal Modrriiairr ba* nialrtsed
in rulumr draper pull dr«ipn
Add a lourb of brass to r« bo ilk
inlaid gold toned atars and you bare
a marvelous Modrrnair
6-pc. bedroom S 1.41191
moderna i r© Aircondmowd
Kuutr 4, I'.rauiui, V J. • ltr our nu .iiargr plan.
Seton Hull Victory in State Meet Teaches Track Coaches Lesson—Don't Be Isolationists
By Ed Grant
NEW BRUNSWICK There
were a couple of morals to he
taken from the NJSIAA Cath-
olic track and field champion
The first and most important
one, taken from the boy who
gave Seton Hall 10 of its 34
points is: Track coaches should
not be isolationists: they should
take more advantage of the
natural athletic talent released
when football and basketball
seasons end.
The second, taken from the
case of the two boys who hand-
ed St. Aloysius 18 of its 33 3 4
points is: A hurdler in the hand
is worth two good middle dis
tance runners any old time
PETE O'CONNOR was the
basketball player who came to
Seton Hall's rescue this Spring
(he actually started even be-
fore basketball season ended in
March i. Last Saturday, Pete
won the high jump with a rec-
ord leap of 5-10, placed third
in the hfgh hurdles and was
fourth in the broad jump.
Mike McCutcheon and John
Collins were the latest hurdlers
to roll off Bob Short's assem-
bly line at St. Aloysius. They
couldn't quite bring home the
title this time, but it wasn't
their fault the Aloysians lost
their crown by a quarter of a
point
As Short said orr t is way out
of the stadium, "Well, my two
hurdlers are graduating. I'll
have to get started developing
a pair for next year " St. Aloy-
sios was seldom in the picture
during the indoor and outdoor
track campaigns this year, but
it left teams like St. Peter's
and St. Michael's (JC) far be-
hind last Saturday
FOR SETON HALL, the state
title ended a brilliant season
which saw Bill Persichetty's
boys capture the New Jersey-
Catholic Track Conference in
door and outdoor relay titles
and the NJCTC indoor individ-
ual crown Not too bad for a
team which started last Fall
with only two proven compet-
itors: Hanscell Gordon and Ed
Wyrsch
NEXT TO O'CONNOR, these
two boys were the big point
producers on Saturday. Gordon
picking up six points in the 220
and broad jump and Wyrsch
scoring five as he tied Vic Di
Maio's 880-yard record of 1:57,
just nosing out Ernie Tolentino
of St Michael's (JC) in a bit-
ter stretch drive
Hal Courier s second in the
javelin to the record 202 9 toss
of Camden Catholic's Dan Mr-
Dyer, Adam Feret's surprise
second in the thoroughly con
fused running of the 440 (see
column below) and Jim Garri
gan's third in the 100 were the
other medal winning perform
ancs for the Pony Pirates
But, with the close finish, two
fifth place finishes proved just
as important These came
from Vin Kavanagh in the 120-
yard high hurdles and from
Gayton Ciccone in the discus,
another event more thoroughly
discussed below
ANOTHER DOUBLE winner
was A1 Adams of St Michael s
(JC ). After a 20-5 leap gave
him the broad jump title in
the morning. Al followed a hot
pace set by Stan Blejwas in
the mile (60 0 . 2 07 5), took
over just before the third lap
was completed and romped
home by 15 yards in 4 23 5
This broke the 11 year old rec-
ord held by Fred Dwyer of Set
on Hall at 4 25 7
Blejwas also came close to
the old mark, being timed at
4 26 2, and Kevin Hennessey of
St Aloysius hit 4 27 6 This was
the first trip below 4 30 for
both of these boys and the fast
time was due entirely to Blej-
was' attempt to run Adams out
of the stadium
Uike McCutcheon in the hur
dies, Denny Kahrar of St Pet
er s scored a double in the
sprints with the respectable
clockings of 10 3 and 22 3 The
day s only upset came in the
440 as Jim Clean of St Mi
chael s 11 ( i won a rloselv
packed finish in 51 3
O'CONNOR FINALLY re
moved a 15 year old record held
by Chick Devine of St Peter's
(now a seminarian at Darling
lon i in the high jump Pete
barely did it. clearing 5 10. a
quarter of an inch over the old
mark
In the weight esents, Carlos
Croce of St Michael's (CO ua*
within five inches of the shot
put record at 51 8 1 4. but Rill
Boettcher of St Alovsius fell far
off the discus mark with 127,1.
The day s only deadlock came
In the pole vault where Al Mou-
ld of Don Rosco and Dick John-
son of St Peter s (NRi both
cleared 9 6
As expected his leg injury
kept Jack Most)n of Bergen
4 atholic out of the meet Jack
may return for this Saturday i
Kastern championships at Ran-
dalls Island Other features of
this season closing meet will bp
"yrsch vs Adams and a half
dozen other sub 4 21 milers St
Peter s shooting for a 3 20
clocking in the mile relay and
Tolentino in the RRn
State Champs
IM-K*Hrar. It e*tart i JC > 10 J
m-Kahrar. It. ettar't uci Jl j
4«»-Vlcarl. It Michaal'i ,UC> 51 1
•IC-Wrrich. Salon Hall 1 51 0+
Mila-Adams, It. Michaal'i JO 411 s'
H H McCutcnaon, It Alortiut It 4
LH-McCutchaon, It. Alartlut 11 o
■J Adamt. It Michaal’i <JCI 10 5
MJ-O'Connor, laton Hall 5 10'
ev Johmon. It. Patar'i 'NB * 4
Ma«lal. Don Boico
tt
IS-CrKt, It. Michaal'a 'UCI 51 a l 4
■••dttchar. I* Alovllut 117.1
JT McOyar. Camdan Catholic 101 a-
•
Haw record. ± Tiai Record
ships at Rutgers Stadium on
June 6. which saw Seton Hall (
Prep crowned as titlist for the
first time since 1950
Bayley-Ellard Ends Perfect Season
With Close Victory in State Tourney
MADISON For the second consecutive year, a North
Jersey Catholic high school has completed an undefeated
baseball season, crowning it with a state sectional champion-
ship.
Bayley-Ellard followed in the footsteps of St. Peter’s
Prep as it closed out its 1959
season with a 2 1 defeat of Don
Bosoo Tech for the NJSIAA Cath-
olic “B" North Jersey title in a
June fl playoff at Ifinchcliffc
Stadium. Paterson
The Bishops won exactly half
the number of names, 11. that the
Petreans did last year and did it
in much the same fashion, featur
ins a strong pitcher and a well-
balanced batting attack Crank
Dooling picked up his ninth win
against Don Rosco with a one
hit job and five of the regulars
closed out with averages over
2100
HERO OF THE final victory
was the boy named the school's
outstanding athlete only a week
earlier—Jimmy Ahem The red-
headed third baseman scored both
Bayley runs off Joe Mikulik. He
reached second base on an error
in the fifth, stole third and
scored on Pete Manahan's sacri-
fice
With the score tied 11. thanks
to a spell of wildness by Dooling,
Ahern singled in the seventh,
stole second and scored on Mana
ban's grounder which was booted
at second base Dooling lost his
no-hit bid in the last of the sev
enth on Mikulik's infield ground
or
Other honors this past week
went to Seton Hall and to St.
Mary's (E). The Pirates had no
trouble at all with St Michael's
(UC) in the NJSIAA Catholic
"A" playoff on June 4 at Bene
diet Field John Parker twirled
iStocker and Bill Regan featured
a four-run rally in the third,
a three-hit shutout for his ninth
victory and doubles by Tom
stopped the favorites. 7-2, on four
hits, while the Hilltoppers col-
ST. MARY’S had a surprisingly
easy time with Rahway in the
Union County Tournament title
game on June 4. as Bill Henry
lected 14 safeties Bob Halleck
led St. Mary's with four hits.
Henry walked 10 in a three-hour
game, but struck out 11.
A fourth title candidate, St
Peter's, literally ran itself out of
a second crack at the Greater
Newark Tournament crown, when
sloppy work on the basepaths
cost it a 4 3 loss to Bayonne The
Petreans got a walk and five
straight hits m the fourth inning,
but, when it was all over, had
only two runs and three outs
Two no-hitters featured the
other action of this final week.
Bill Raftery put a fitting close
to a brilliant high school career
when he blanked Newark Arts,
30. while Frank McCarthy of
Immaculate tossed a 2-0 shutout
at (rood Counsel on June 5. How-
ever. in a return meeting on June
8. McCarthy was blasted by the
Newark team in an 83 defeat
St Michael's (JC) put at least
one bright note in a dreary sea
son when it handed Bayonne its
second defeat of the season in a
3 2 victory on June 3 Lou De-
Marco held the GNT finalists to
just three hiLs
Don Bosoo Tech and St Bona
venture bowed out in the first
round of the Greater Paterson
Tournament to Hawthorne. 15 2,
and Wayne, 7 0, respectively
St. Aloysius
In Clean Sweep
JERSEY CITY - St. Aloysius
• wept the cinders at the 48th
annual Holy Name track and field
meet. June 7 at Pershing Field,
winning boys, girls and com
bined team titles
Steve Feehan and Rob i'lll led
the bo> s to a 4133 victory over
Mt Carmel, winring the 3d pound
*nd 100 pound dashes ,n the
girls division. Edith Jemuki and
Joan Fitihenry took both dashes
and the Aloysians also won both
relays but still had a touch time
edging St Paul of the Cross
27 21
The Bishop Stanton tropnies for
he outstanding compctitoiv went ,
to A1 Dunbar of Mt Cam el, whoj
won the senior 70 vard lash in
* 4 and to Miss Filzhcni) The
only individual winner from a
parish outside of Jersej Cry was
Dan Wilbeck of St Vincent s, who
took the 80 pound dash.
Dons Capture
League Track
ORDEEL Ed Schmitt and
Carry Kenny sc' new r- cords,
while Pat Caleca scored the day's
only double victory as Don Rosco
won the second annual Tri Coun
l; Catholic Conference tr irk and
field title at Bergen t atholic
field on June 8
Schmitt, who had run a 2 (HI 8
half mile at the NJSIAA meet
two days earlier, settled for a
2 06 1 clocking in the 880 while
Kenny, who placed third in the
state broad jump, leaped 20 .3 1 2
to break a mark held bv Jack
Mostyn of Bergen Catholic
With Mostyn out of the meet.
Bergen was unable to match Don
lloscoC all around strength and
the Ramsey school outscored the
'.rusaders, 56 1250 1 2 Caleca
gave the big push for the Dons
in the weight events, winning the
shot put 45 6 1 2 and the discus
at 117 10
Richie Maltais of Ber on up
set I’lnl Dudek id Pope Pius in
a 10 4 100 yard dash, but Dudek
won tin 220 in 2! 2 Ed T~ny and
l.aszlo Korman of Pope Pius ac
counted for the two hurdle
crowns. John Marrero ot Don
Boseo won the 440 and Bill Zisa
of St Cecilia s took the mile in
4 46 7
In the field events. Matt Scul
Iv of Bergen Catholic k.'pt the
high jump title in the famdy with
a leap of 5 7, one inch under the
record set by his brother Paul,
of Don Boseo, last year John
Yorke of Don Boseo was the
javelin winner at 143-3.
Cimmino Chosen
As League MVP
TATKRSON Vince Cimmino
of Si Bonventure was named ihc
outstanding player m the Pas
sate Bergen Catholic Conference
for the 1959 baseball season as
league roaches met to pick an
all star team on June 7
The husky first baseman led
'ne league in batting with a 55b
average lie was joined un Ihc
all star team by teammates Han
dy Held at third base and Bill
Croal in the outfield Tb's was
the third straight year that Croal,
a junior, had made the squad
la-ague champion St Luke's
and Don Bosco Tech also placed
three players apiece on toe first
'earn Pitcher John Harknett,
catcher Dick Putlock and short
'top Krnie Klaschka wvie the
Lucan entries, while pitrhi r Joe
Mikulik. second baseman Boh
Fredericks and outfielder Jack
Brandi represented Don Hosco
The 10th member of the squad
was Mike Cadinowski of DePaul,
which joined the league for the
first time this year The players
will be honored at the annual
league banquet, June 7 at the
Tree Tavern
St. Nicholas in Command
Of Passaic Diamond Loop
PASSAIC A two-run homer by Dan McKennv en-
abled St. Nicholas to repel Holy Trinity's bid to take over
first place in the Passaic CYO Baseball League, via a 9-7
victory, June 8. at Passaic Stadium
The teams went into the game with unblemished
records. St Nicholas had lifted
its mark to 40 with a 17-1 rout
of St Nicholas Ukrainian on June
4 and Holy Trinity had moved
its record to 30 by edging St
Mary's, 9 7, on June 4
It was a slugging match from
the start with St Nicholas lead
ing 7 6 after three innings Vince
Meany came in to pitch for St
Nicholas in the third and held
Holy Trinity scoreless until the
seventh, while McKeryiy s blow
accounted for the eventual win
ning margin Dan also had two
singles.
While losing pitcher Tony
Eulvi was tagged freely as he
went the route, he retaliated by
getting four hits in as many trips
to the plate Kulvi had gained
credit for the victory over St
Mary's in a relief role and also
got a key blow in that contest
Jay Sullivan pitched two-hit
ball for St. Nicholas in the rout
of the Ukes. This week's sched
ule features two second division
teams: St. Stephen's and Holy
j Ilosary. Each plays a pair of con
tests, the first with St. Anthony's
«nd St Mary's, the second with
IMt. Carmel and St. Nicholas. |
w 1 e«t
SI Nirhol*. Sn 1 000
Holy Trtntl* 1 7y)
Si Anthonv • a 1 AA7
Vlt. Carmel a 1 VJO
St Nicholas C Ia ILi
St Stephen 1 I a til
Holy lloaary h a 000
St Mary a 0 4 000
Palace Receives
Three Awards
NEWARK Tommy Palace
received three major awards at
the 10th annual Don Bosco Sports
Awards Dinner. June 3. at the
Essex Mouse, Newark
In addition to the outstanding
athlete award. Tommy was also
named outstanding in his two
varsity sports basketball and
tennis It was announced by Rev
\ ictor L Andrisano that Palace
had accepted a scholarship to
Holy Cross
Others awards went to Pat
Caleca in track and held. John
Procaccio in baseball and Thom
as Eallon in football The out
standing freshman athlete was
iipnnter Jean Neptune.
Lucans, Eagles, Crusaders
Crowned League Champs
ORADELL Bergen Catholic. Pope Pius and St
Luke's were crowned as champions in the two North Jersey
Catholic baseball leagues last week, the former through
winning a game that started on Apr 17. the last two with-
out lifting a bat
Bergen and Pope Pius wound
v’p with identical 7 3 records m
the TriCounty Catholic * A" Con
ferenre and will not pla> off for
the title St I,uke's captured its
fifth straight Passaic Bergen
t. atholic Conference crown with a
10-2 mark, thanks to St Bona
venture’s 9 2 defeat of Don Bosco
Tech
The game which gave Bergen
its tie was a 63 defeat of St
Cecilia's i K) on June 5 The tw >
teams had first played this game
or Apr 17. winding up in a 2 2
deadlock They tried again on
June 3 and it was a 1 1 standoff
Darkness ended the first game,
an official curfew the second
BKRf.KN JlMl’hl) off to a
4 0 lead in the decisive tilt and.
when Boh Fischer came on to
pitch four innings of one hit re
lief hall in the third, the Saints'
doom was sea It'd The same cur
few that cut short the second tie
«»lso ended this contest after sla5l a
innings
Pope Pius, meanwhile, earned
its share of the title by recciv
ing a forfeit for its scheduled
Vay 29 tilt with St Cecilia s
league officials had to ponder
this one for a week before coming
through with the decision
There was never any doubt in
the St Bona venture Don Bosco
Tech game as the Bonnies leaped
on Joe Mikulik for four runs in
the third inning and piled it on
from there The four Cs of the
Bonnie lineup. Boh Corsctto, Bob
( usack. Bill Croal and Vince
t immino had two hits apiece to
lead the attack Cusack also
pitched six hit hall
St Bonavrnture went on to
trounce St \lar> ». 7 1. on June 4
and tie Don Bosco Tech for sec
ord place, a game hack of St
Luke s That the Bonnies did not
tie for the title could be traced
to a 10 loss to St Joseph's on
\pr 12. a curtailed five inning
game in which St Bonaventure
had the base* loaded with nobody
out when time was called
PASSAIC BIRGtN C C
'Final Stan.lm*» 1
W l Pel
Nt I _ike • lo ; icu
IH>n Botco T n h It .1 7V)
Si IV*ir\a* rnlui* 9 \ 7yj
St VI. ry . « * VX)
iVPftul « M
VU
M John i o ia 000
TIICOUNTY cc
Final Slandinf • 1
W L Pit
ISfim t ttholir 7 i 700
Pop« Piu. 7 1 700
lk>n Hot... A 4 000
Queen of Peace A 4 600
St (Vetha » 4 A 400
St Jotrph • 0 10 000
the PONTIFICAL Society for
the Propagation of the Faith
was established in 1822.
Press Box Paragraphs
An Odd Ending
The thousands of spectators
and fans had left Rutgers Uni
versify stadium an empty shell
late last Saturday afternoon,
believing that the 41st annual
NJSIAA track and field cham
pionships had ended
But there was still one more
scene left in the action packed
drama which began that morn-
ing at 10 a m For even while
Western Union wires tieked the
news that Seton Hall had won
the Catholic title bv 34 33 3 4
over St Alov sms. that very fact
was being first challenged and
then confirmed on the weight
throwing fields on the other
side of the stadium
The background for this
queer finale was as follows In
the morning, during the discus
trials. Mike Merlino of Camden
t atholie had been allowed to
eompete. though he was not
listed on the official s card, nor
in the program
MURI.INO Pl-ACUD fourth in
the trials and held that posi
Lion in the finals lie was told
that his position would be sub
jert to check with the official
entry blank from the Camden
school Meanwhile, the order of
finish, with Merlino fourth, was
announced by Vinnie Farrell to
the crowd
A check was made it was
found that Merlino had not
been entered and he was dis-
qualified. This moved John
Fisher of St Peter's (NBi from
fifth to fourth place but more
important, pushed (la v ton fir
rone of Seton Hall from sixth
to fifth
Not until thr last event of the
day. the lßOjard low hurdle*
had been run did St Alov sis
roach Bob Short find out what
had happened He and his bovs
had jumped lor jo> when Mike
MeCuteheon and John Collins
placed 1 2 in the low hurdles,
believing this clinched a 33 a,
33 victory over Seton Hall
When Bob was told what had
happened in the discus, he
asked for the card and went in
search of meet director Norm
Mansfield
SHORTS POINT was that
since Merlino was not entered,
the seventh boy in the trials.
Jim Mrtlovern of St Peter s
deserved to be in the finals and
had three more throws coming
to him Mansfield agreed and
said the throws could be held
on two conditions ill that Mr
liovern was still in the stadi
urn. and (2) that a disrua
could he found for his use
Normally, McGovern would
would have gone home directly
after his efforts in the morning
<ho also place third in the
javelin) Hut his older brother
had driven him to the meet and
refused to leave until it was
ever So problem one vs as
sol v e<l
The discus proved a bit
harder to find. but. luckily. the
Ma.taw.in team had not left and
agreed to supplv their platter
So. with Mansfield on one end
of the measuring tape and >our
agent on the other. McGovern
got his three throws The first
two were around 111 feet, the
third 11.*) feel Short thanked
Mansfield for the chance. Me
Govern apologi/ed to the St
Alnysius boys for failing and
evervhodv went home
IT WOCLI) BK fortunate if
the same fair solution had been
produced for the other problem
which arose at the meet This
was the running of a lfi man
440 yard final during the morn
mg portion of the meet It was
historic for two reasons il)
Never have so many boss
started a 440 >ard race at this
n*eet, (2) In this correspond
ent's experience, going back to
194ft, never has a running final
been held in the morning
One official who shall be
nameless here took full respnn
sibility for what happened Or
iginallv three heat.s were an
nounced with eight to qualify on
the basis of fast limes It was
then changed to two heats, still
with eight to cjualifv Then to a
final to be run in the after
r «>on Then to a final run in
the morning
I here is no other explanation
for this lapse on the part of a
usually competent official than
temporary amnesia Luckilv
the same mv txns who were fig-
ured to finish in the first six
place's did so. though not neces-
sarilv in the same orde r l.uck-
i’v for the* peace of mind of
Seton Hall coach Hill Persichet-
•>. Adam 1 eret of the Pirates
finished one place ahead of
Richie Hrown of S’ Movsius.
just as he had in the NJITC
meet '.he week before
K.YLN MORK luckilv no ones
was hurt in the mad dash for
the first turn Oddlv the t>ov
in 16th pole position. Buckv \ i-
cari of St Michael s t l ( i won
the race No metre than two
vards separated the first fivn
boys, all running .M S or better.
It would have been quite a race
held under normal conditions
possiblv under .So o
Persicheltv has written a let-
ter to Mansfield, complaining of
this and other problems which
came up during the dav Hill
held off a sim.lar letter when
he lost to S! Alovsius last
year, though he had even great-
er provocation then If other
cevarhes. including those from
public schools, will join in with
their beefs, something might
come out of it
Top quote of the dav. al
usual, came from 1-d \Nvr*rh
after he had tied the BfW) rec-
ord 1 learned one thing from
this race ' he said Never rat
anvthing new the night before
n race 1 had lobster last night
at a pro graduation pariv at
home and 1 felt it all the wa>
AI Adams, far from being
satisfied with his unusual rnile-
broad jump double vutorv is
planning on a triple next vear.
Al tossed the javehn Sa'urdav,
but failed to reach the final.
He s going to switch to the dis-
cus next vear hut would pre-
fer that the state meet added
the hop. step and jump
All-Star Time
tv ARK - The end of
school bring* ill »tar time
SKiln The Adi orate will pub
l*'h H» New Jersey ( alholc
Track < onferrnre allitar team
on June 19, it* Newark arch
diocesan all star baseball team
on June 3S and It* Pate non dl
ocesan all star baseball team
on July 3. Baseball coaches are
ursed lo return their ballot* on
the latter two iquad* a* toon
a* possible
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'59 LARK
By STUDEBAKER
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
Nr«
Jfrw> i
bl*r*l
Rirluai v*
Studrhakrr
Kalra A
I I Warehouse Salo I I
plus freight
NOBODY BIATS OUR DiALI
SAMUELS
IRfl SPRINGFIELD AVI
VAUX HALL (UNION
59 FORD
CARS —TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE. CASH
BACK If DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
fruit toil of Ga'dtn Slat* Pkway
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGF
($i ms
DON'T BUY BEFORE YOU
GET MURPHY'S DEAL ON A
59
PLYMOUTH
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL
Top Trade-In! Easy Terms!/ Low Bank Rates!
ALSO A BIG SELECTION OF
GUARANTEED USED CARS
Buy Safe fie Safe See
MURPHY BROS.
Authorized Chrysler, Plymouth, Imperial Dealer
301 N. BROAD STREET ELIZABETH 5-5600
Op.n Dolly • AM. la 9 PM. - Sol. to 6 PM.
"After We Sell, We Serve"
'Golden Knights'
6th Annual
Cavalcade of Music
Drum Corps
Competition
Top Corps of the East
Exhibitions by:
"The Golden Knights"
Saturday Night,
June 20th, 8 P.M.
Ram Dote June 2 1si, 2PM
Sponsored by:
BLESSED SACRAMENT CYO
GOLDEN KNIGHTS ot
NEWARK
SCHOOL STADIUM
Roseville and Bloomfield Avei
Newark. N j
General Admission $1 00
• Children —50 c
YOU BUY FOR
LESS
AT OUR LOW OVERHEAD
ADDRESS!
DANFELn^d
371 BLOOMFIELD AVE.. BLOOMFIELD
2 block* from Garden St. Pkwy. Exit 148 • PIB SSSS
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AS A
CAREER FOR MEN
If you are planning lo teach, if you are looting for a
University coune of »tudy to prepare you for successful
living, then you owe it to yourself lo investigate what
Physical Education hos lo offer you
The four year program at Selon Hall University prepares
you for the fields of physical education, health educa
tion, recreation and coaching, leads to a Bachelor of
Science degree and satisfies state requirements for cer
tification in elementory and secondary grodes in public
parochial arid private schools
If you are interested and wish further informal.on
write to
VICTOR J DiFILIPPO, Director
Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
School of Education
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
South Orange, New Jersey
Vocation Notes
Priest in a Prison
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
In 1640, Japan made it clear to the world that Dot only mia-
•ionariei, but Christians in general were not to set foot on their
oriental soil. With it came a threat Anyone failing to comply
would "pay for it with his head.”
But behind that closed door of Japan were 300.000 Catholics,
professing the faith that had been brought to them by St. Francis
Xavier. How could their faith survive without
priests to offer Mass, to teach, and administer
the sacraments? They needed priests.
As ever in the Church, there were priests
who were brave enough to try. Christian mis-
sionaries, disguised as merchants, stole into
Japan from time to time But no one ever
again heard anything about them
There was one exception. Father John
Baptist Sidotti. His story is quite well-known
He entered Japan as a newly ordained
priest, full of xeal. and anxious to help
preserve the faith of the Christians in Japan. He had hardly
arrived when he was discovered and thrown into prison.
There he spent the rest of hit life. And he died as a veryold man!
Father Sidotti spvnt many long years studying in order that
he might become a priest, and he was able to use his priest-
hood only for a matter of months Was it ail worthwhile’
It most certainly was if we listen to what the Church teaches
about the Mass through the Council of Trent. "We must con-
fess,” it said, "that no other work can be performed by the
faithful so holy and divine as this tremendous mystery itself."
According to the Church, then, no one rver has done and no one
ever will do anything greater than offer a Mass.
Father Sidotti, by offering only one Mass, accomplished in-
finitely more than if he had spent all his life as a successful
doctor, lawyer, engineer, or as a successful man in any other
field of worldly endeavor
Blindness and ignorance can alone explain why young men
turn down vocations to the priesthood
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N J Telephone: SOuth Orange 2 9000.
Faterson Diocese: Msgr Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St.,
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1065.
FOR SERVICES RENDERED: Rev. Vincent F. Affan-
oso, Essex County CYO director, presents plaque to his
predecessor, Rev. Thomas E. Davis, in recognition of
his work on behalf of youth. Special presentation was
made at the CYO Night of Champions on June 5 at
Immaculate Conception. Montclair, where Father Davis
is stationed Adding his congratulations is Police Capt.
Joseph Mullugh of Montclair, featured speaker at the
award ceremonies.
HONORED IN HUDSON: Holding the banners their parishes received for winningHudson County CYO parish participation contests are, left to right, Rev. Eugene
Bruder, moderator of Holy Family, Union City; Dominic Kocot and Leo Kotinsley,
advisor and president at St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey City, and Rev. Joseph W.
Nealon, moderator, and Rev. William J. Buckley, pastor of St. Vincent’s, Bayonne.
Campers to Get
Free Physicals
MONTCLAIR Free phviical
examinations for all youngsters
enrolled in the Essex County
CYO day ramp program will be
given June 13 at the ramp loca-
tions at St. Paul the Apostle. Irv-
ington: Our Lady of the Lake,
Verona; and St. Philomena's, Liv-
ingston
Campers already registered
will report to the camp they plan
to attend Boys will be examined
between 10 and 11 a m and girls
between 11 a m and noon Three
doctors will be on hand at each
location
Registration for the ramps,
which open June 29, is still open,
but youngsters registering after
the 13th will he required to get
a physical examination from
their own doctor before being ac
ccpted.
Heading the three camps will
bt Jack Davies of Caldwell at
Irvington: John Feeney of Union
• 1 Verona and Jules Stanici of
Montclair at Livingston All three
are employed regularly as teach-
ers in the public schools
O.L.S. Reaches
Playoff Final
MONTCLAIR Our Lady of
Sorrows, South Orange, will meet
the survivor of a pLayoff between
two other divisional winners in
the Essex County CYO grammar
school baseball finals on June 12
at Branch Brook Extension
The South Orange nine moved
into the finals with an 8-4 con-
quest over St Ann s. Newark,
which earlier this week clinched
the city title St Ann's brought
a 9 2 record into the fray as Our
Lady of Sorrows stretched its
winning streak to 10 games.
St Valentine's, Bloomfield, and
St. John s. Orange, other dlvi
sional winners, were to play on
Wednesday for the other spot in
the finals St Valentine s enter
ed its first playoff with an 11-0
lecord St John's survived a
three way battle In Its division to
post a 92 mark
Knights Bow to Vinnies
NEWARK On the same field in which they had suf-
fered their last defeat, the Blessed Sacrament Golden Knights
saw their 20 meet winning streak come to its end June 6 when
they howed to St. Vincent's Cadets of Rasonne. 87 55 87 00 in
the annual St Lucy’s Moonlight Serenade at Newark School
Stadium.
It was at the Moonlight Serenade a year ago that the
Knights had bowed to St. Vincent's, then gone on to win 18
drum and bugle corps contests in a row. They annexed two
more this season before suffering the close setback
St. \ incent s piled up its winning margin in marching and
maneuvering and had sufficient edge in bugling and general
effect to balance the Knights' superiority in drumming The
rest of the field was out of sight with the Seldcn Cadets of
Long Island fhird at 80 70
FLLSH WITH their success, the St Vincent's Cadets
went down to New' Brunswick on June 7 and again trounced
the Seldcn Cadets, 80 49 81 89 in a contest where the Knights
were not entered. St. Lucy’s, which did not compete at its own
affair, placed fourth at New Brunswick with 76 78
The two leading corps will renew their rivalry on June
13 at Hinchliffe Stadium in a contest sponsored by the Pat-
erson ( adets. Then, on June 20, they will be back at Newark
Schools Stadium for the sixth annual Cavalcade of Music, spon-
sored by Blessed Sacrament, which, by custom, "will limit it-
self to an exhibition that night.
Union Council
Receives Award
ELIZABETH The Union
County aenior CYO Council re-
ceived $5O from the Kiwanis Club
last week, its reward for being
named one of the three winners
of the 1959 Luerich Foundation
Award*, presented annually to
outstanding youths or youth
groups in the Eli7aboth area
The presentation was made to
Rev Roland W Muenien. county j
moderator, at the June 4 Kiwanis [
luncheon The council was cited
for its charitable programs, par- 1
ticularly its program to provide
bowling for the blind.
Members of the senior council]
transport the blind from their,
homes to the St Michael s bowl- 1
ing alleys on the first Sunday
right of each month and then as-
sist them at The alleys.
The Luerich Foundation was
established In 1944 by the Kiwan
i< Club to honor the two sons of
Methodist minister Rev Roland
L Luerich, both of whom died in
World War 11.
FIRST COPY: Archbishop Roland is presented with
the first copy of the 1959 Crusader, initial yearbook
at Bergen Catholic Making the presentation arc Jo-
seph Ricctardi and Peter Polisse, co-editors, as Brother
E.D. McKenna, principal of Bergen Catholic, looks on
at the high school.
Union Service Award
Given to Sen. Crane
ELIZABETH State Sen Robert Crane, who
has led the fight in Union County against obscene literature
on newsstands, received the second annual Community
Service Award from the Union County ( VO on June 11
at its "Night of Champions," held in St Michael s parish
hall.
Publisher of the Elizabeth Daily
Journal, Sen Crane was also cit-
es! for the publication’s dedica
tion to community improvement
and Its continuing interest in
youth and youth groups The
award was first presenled last
year to Elizabeth Mayor Stephen
J. Borcik
The awards for the parish par
ticipatlon contest were presenled
lo Si Joseph',., Roselle, in Class
1, St Michaels, Elizabeth, in
Class 11, and Sacred Heart. Eliz
abeth, in ( lass 111 Winners of
sarious athletic and cultural ac
tivitirs as well as leading adult
ar.d youth workers in the CYO
were also honored
IIt'DSON - Coach of the Year
awards featured the annual Night
Of Champions, June -i at the CYO
Center Terence Masone of St
Anthony’s intermediates, I’nion
City, and Patrick Ochl of St
Anne s (irammar School. Jersey
C 1* y. were the recipients.
Mt. St. Dominic
Presents Honors
CALDWELL—AIice Fitzpatrick,
Elizabeth Terrcn and S "ter Lu
cillc Marie. O F , received spe
cial awards at the semoi class
night program of ML St. Dorn
‘nlc Academy, June 7 at the
school.
Miss Fitzpatrick was guen the
Danforth Award for outstanding
leadership qualities and M ss Ter-
reri received the American Le
gion award for scholarship and
service The \ alley Forg-i Class-
room Tracher's medal was
awarded by Freedom Founds
lion to Sister Lucille Mapc
Honors were also presented in
•scholastic and extra curricular
achievement and nine seniors and
four juniors were received into
the Aquinas Chapter of the Na
tional Honor Society
Election of student council of
fleers for the 1959 80 school year
at St. Dominic Academy 'Jersey
City) has returned Judith Hagley
as president, assisted by barbara
Bandel. Gloria Malafarina and
Linda Olivieri. . . A welcome re-
ception for the Incoming fresh-
man class at East Orange Cath-
olic was held June 7, by the
Parents' Guild. j
St. Lucy's Out
For Fourth Title
MONTCLAIR
_ St Lucy's
Newark, will be out to continue
a record breaking championship
string when the Essex County
CYO summer baseball season
gels under way on June 17
The Newarkers have c< llected
three championships in a row in
the intermediate division, a re
cord matched by no oth-r team
sinre the inauguration of league
play in 1912 Naturally th-y'll be
favored again
The Junior rare finds no fa
voritc at the gale The delending
tttllst. Our Lady of the Valley
Orange, has moved up to inter
mediate play this season.
Eight teams will compete In
the junior league with Sacred
Heart, Vailsburg, having 'wo en j
tries. Ten trams await Inter-
mediate openers. I
Parish
CYO Briefs
SI. \ incenl's (Bayonne) sen
iors will hold a Spring dance
entitled A Day in the Carib-
bean ’ on June 13 with the
school hall decked out as a
luxury liner Jo Ann ls
feneral chairman for the event
Bishop Curtis Is
Caldwell Speaker
CALDWELL Bishop Curtis
presented diplomas to gradu
ates of Mt St Dominic Academy
at commencement exercises held
on June 11 at the campus.
The graduates were presented
by Rev, John J Ansbro, chap
lain Bishop Curtis also served as
guest speaker Honor diplomas
were presented to those students
who had passed special examlna
tions prepared by Catholic Uni
' ersity,
North Jersey Seniors Receive
Grants Valued at $600,000
NEWARK This has been another banner year for
North Jersey Catholic high school students in the matter
of winning college scholarships. A survey conducted by
The Advocate reveals that almost $600,000 worth of grants
have been earned by students from area schools.
This is the first of a serin of
stories which will report on the'
scholarship story These stories
will give the names of the schol-
arship winners and the schools
at which they have earned their
grants.
It should he pointed out that
these lists will not be complete
in each instance. Some scholar-
ship winners have already been
reported in these pages and will
not be repeated. Some schools
prefer to have no publicity about
their students.
BAYLEY ELI.ARD
Katherin Keller and Peter Man
ahan have won full scholarships
at St Elizabeth's College and St.
Lowrence University, respective-
ly. Partial scholarships have
gone to Judith Beneventi and
Bngid Hogan at St. Elizabeth's.
Phyllis Howe and Sharon Miars
at Misericordia. Maria Newe at
| the Labor Institute of Merchants,
New York. An honorary sehol
larship was given to Otliiie Hurd
at Notre Dame of Maryland.
BERGEN CATHOLIC
Pull Scholarships to Robert
lloehl at St. Michael's. Vermont,
and Portland University; to Ar
thur Prior a! New York Universi-
ty, St John's and St. Peter's,
plus a Marcus Goohody Founda-
tion Scholarship; to Kevin An
derson at Manhattan, plus a
partial to Stevens Tech; and to
Robert Rutledge at lona Partials
to Michael Dundorf at Seton
Hall. Michael Scaraggi at Syra-
cuse. Walter Berninger from the
Bergen Evening Record, Patrick
Moffett at Providence and An
thony Murphy at Providence and
Seton Hall
BENEDICTINE (E)
i Full scholarships to Joan Getz
ai Mt St Schoiastica, to Rita
Malloy at Dunbarton; and to Hel
Sen Kocerha at Newark State Col-
lege. Partials to Virginia Long at
Seton Hill: to Judith Chadwick
at Fairleigh-Dickinson and to
Lorraine Krauss at Misericordia
G&on COUNCIL
Full scholarships to Mary Gail
Hogan at Berkeley Secretarial,
plus partials to Katherine Gibbs
and Miller Secretarial; partial
to Mary Shanley from the Es-
sex County Medical Society.
HOLY ANGELS
Honor scholarship to Marlene
Zeitler at Notre Dame of Mary-
land. Partials to Madeline Bruno
a; Claremont Secretarial and
Miller Secretarial; to Virginia
Lynch and Patricia Schlegel at
Laboratory Institute of Merchan-
dising. to Jane McAuliffe. Karen
Ross and Marlene Zeitler at
Notre Dame of Maryland; to
Constance Newton at Fashion Ln-
stituto of Technology.
New Leader
For Drill Team
ULIFFSIDE PARK Robert
Moleta took over command of the
Epiphany Drill Team at Recogni-
tion Day ceremonies held June
6 at the church hall
The command was turned over
to Moleta by retiring captain
Wayne Mulholland and both boys
received plaques honoring their
service to the team An exhibi
tion with lighted rifles was given
to the 300 present
The drill team is now in its
fifth year under the direction of
t Arthur Montgomery and gives
exhibitions in the Hudson and
Bergen County area Rev Wil
liam Sesselman. pastor, praised
the group for its "outstanding
work, which brings credit to the
parish."
St. Therese's Girls
Receive Awards
CRKSSKILL The Regina Pa
cis Award was presented to 10
members of the St Thcrescs
Girls Unit at ceremonies on May
29, conducted by Rev Joseph
Moynihan, O. ( arm , pastor
Also taking part in the presen
tation was Rev Joseph F Stock
hammer, pastor of Guardian An
gels, Allendale, and director gen
cral of the Columbus Cadet Corps
of America.
Bee Grads Hear
Sen. Williams
NEWARK Sen Harrison
A Williams Jr. will address tha
With graduating class of St. Bene-
dict's Prep on June 12 at com-
ment exercises held in Conhn
Memorial Auditorium.
Diplomas will be presented to
151 members of the graduating
class by Rt. Rev. Patrick M.
O'Brien, O. S. B , president of
St. Benedict's and Abbot of St.
Mary's Abbey.
Valedictorian is Daniel Hen-
nessey and salutatorian is Don-
ald Brirolara. The address of
welcome will be given by Rev
Philip C. Hoover, 0. S. 8., head-
master of St. Benedict's, and the
graduates will be presented by
Rev. Nicholas Collins, O. S. B ,
dean of studies.
Commencement day will begin
with the Baccalaureate Mass at
930 a. m ln St. Mary's Abbey
Church, with Father Hoover as
celebrant and Abbot O'Brien pre-
siding
Archbishop Presides
At Don Bosco Prep
RAMSF.Y Archbishop Boland
will preside and present diploma*
tc 96 graduates at the 44th com-
mencement excrrises of Don
Hosco Prep, to he held June 12
on the quadrangle in front of Im
maculata Hall
Principal speaker for the com-
mencement will he Dr Georg*
F Carter, professor at Johns
Hopkins University. Valedictorian
is John Zajac and salutatorian,
Harry Sampson.
THE TRI F. CROSS was re-
covered from the Persians In
629
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THE SISTERS OF
THE SORROWFUL MOTHER
ronduf tini hmpilili. irhnnli. nr
plun«iri hnmri for the aged and
ronvalfiffnl. invite girls to Join
thr m
| Aspirant y for girla
havin* completed the
|Hth grade
Candidature for cult
16 to 30
• rite to Norational
Direct resa
I Mater Delarosa
Preparatory
■ 10 Morrn Avmui
■Ba JkHB Denville. New Jersey
ST *1 (iISTINF of Canterbury
and 40 monks were sent a* mis
aionarirs to Knjland in 596.
You Can Win Souls
for chrlil ii i Minton
rhli
ffnli Mother Sure
Daughter! •# M *ry
Health of tha tick
Vlita Mans.
Cniimoor. N V
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy» of Grammar
School and High School to become a prieit or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order, lack of fund« no Impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boy* tpecial opportunist*
to *tudy tor the Prie»thood. Lack of fund* no objtatle.
for further information, write to
director of vocations
Francitcan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaytburg 6, Penna.
M
Dedicate your life to Christ
and Hit Blotted Mother in
helping teen-age girlt with
problemi . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACT IVITlIf:
ft*ci«l Work. Teaching, Dietetic*.
Nurilni, Clerical Work. etc.
Hub School recommended
For further Information write lot
MOTHIR SUPERIOR
Convent of fho Oeed Shepherd
114 luimi Avtnu«
Merrltitwn, N. J.
WE’D LIKE TO
KNOW YOU
lb
m... ii ■
» a■
j
• Step In at our hand, pyen.n Px» Offlc«.ccmer Uxl.ua
•nd 21U Aaanuea. B l t.eyer. r. t v w x
or any cl Iha uatt «:| ba (lad to tipialn the a! be I
*'*'’****» oi ay umcx It b handy lor your chacAa* aemca
* or u*a dona* be W» (end money
•Coma la tha ofljca lor ar y banking
■ erf cu lb other otTicaa b hand*.
komi run orrici aailttariaataWyOy/xnAaPatMlrCiao|
NATIONAL BANK
o* PASSAIC COUNIT
MMSia V(0(IAI KKNIIIMUUMCI c
inr.L_
»wU<toL MNMKmh
■"•ttSSßfk sisSUsSbi
FILM DEVELOPED
Block and Whit* Service
I Exposure R«ll JO
Kin* Sue Clo»»y Reprint* 03
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacolor I Kxpoture Roll
developed and enlarged 2 73
Reprint* 23
I
mm
Red Developed 1 JO
•mm Mag Developed 100
33mm Developed
20 Exposure . 1 JO
Write lor moiling envelope*
RYAN FOTO
BOX 24, CHATHAM, N J.
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
thi iist com 10 HTTIL
•
TAK[ OUt ADVICIi CONSULT
rout rr« physician tot
aii rrt conditions.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
@3®
The Optician
31 CENTRAL AVB4UI
NEWARK, N. J.
Ehon* Ml 3-5171
United Irish Counties Association o/ New York, Inc.
TWENTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL
FEIS
HUNTER COLLEGE
in the BRONX
Bedford Park Blvd , Wett and Jerome Avi., Bronx, N. Y.
iN.or 6»d<ord fork Stol.on - IND D" tin. l»T )<„«« A.. lln«)
SUNDAY, JUNE 21st
COMMENCING AT NOON AND ENDING AT 7 00 P.M.
Dedication Ceremoniei (3 00 P M to 4:00 P M.)
OilltngwißKod Guttli
Hi* Excellency, Bishop Joseph F. Flonnelly, D D.
<*op'9imnhn O Hi* Instant,. fr o A<.. Cosrdmol ipollmo*)
Hit Honor, Robert F. Wagner
Mayor of Now York C t,
Hit Excellency, John J Hearne
lrtsh Ambanador to »K« U*itmd Slotei
SEE 6,257 COMPETITORS IN 173 COMPETITIONS
OF IRISH TRADITIONAL SONGS, MUSIC AND DANCE
alto
IRISH PIPERS AND FIFE AND DRUM BANDS
Honorary Chairman, Very Rev Laurence J McGlnley, S.J.
Pfudont oI fo'dhom U*i*orsity
John P Cathin Patrick J Drury
Children Admitted Free • Parkinjj Facilities Free
mwwvllUIU/fS/jVZ
Issiuffts i
Ruodemnq
864
9x12
Domoitic Typo
I/** Rug Cleaned
REPAIRS • ALTERATIONS • STORAGE
5-YEAR OUARANTEED MOTHPROOFING
< OLdfield 6-2700 LOwell 8-7900 S
HUDSON COUNTY BERGEN COUNTY
Wall to Wall Carpeting SHAMPOOED£ In Homo, Off it Butlneis
vrss/inni iiimwwvc
Apostleship Intentions Seek
Success of General Council
VATICAN CITY Successful organization of the
forthcoming Ecumenical Council is among the 1960 month-
ly general intentions of the worldwide Apostleship of
Prayer approved by Pope John XXIII
Prayers for this intention will be offered during March
Other intentions for 1960. as pub-
lished by the Rome headquarters
of the Apostleship are.
January and June: That the
unity of all Christians may be
achieved.
February: That the Synod of
the Rome Diocese shortly to be
convoked may stimulate in
creased religious fervor and de
votion among the Roman faithful
April and May: For priests and
youth.
July: That Christians may ef
ficaciously oppose the impiety
of the enemies of God.
August: That the Church of Si
lence may withstand the attacks
made upon it.
September and October That
bonds between Catholics and
their pastors may be strength
ened
November That there may be
an increase of Bible study in
families.
December That the peoples of
the world rqay achieve union and
peace
POPE JOHN AUSO approved
monthly mission intentions for the
Apostleship of Prayer in 1960
They are as follows.
January That Oriental Chris
tians, separated from the Apos
tolic See. will be enkindled by
the desire to obtain true and
perfect unity of faith with the
Catholic Church
February That the
Church in China wall be effica
ciously supported by the sound
and holy solidarity of the entire
Catholic world
March That family life in
Africa he profoundly imbued with
Christian principles.
April That Catholics will be
ahle to act efficaciously against
the dangers of a harmful press
in the missions
May For Catholic students of
Asia and Africa who are making
their studies in universities of
Europe and America
Junr That spiritual and mate
nal aid will be given with Cath-
olic cooperation to less developed
regions
July That the great popular
missions in l.atin America will
have profound and lasting effects
August That the number of
religious vocations for the mis
aions will increase among girls
September: That the lov* of
Christ wit] prevent rare hatred
from snatching Asia and Afric*
from the Christian world.
October: That catechists in th«
missions will increase in number
and in quality.
November: For Japanese youth.
December: That Catholics of
India will be fully aware of their
proper responsibilities in the so-
cial apostolale
ACTOORAPHK.n copies of th«
Apostleship intentions were pre-
sented to Tope John at an au-
dience granted to two priests of
the Society of Jesus which di-
rects the organization
During the audience the Pope
said that he became a member
of the Apostleship ol Prayer on
the day of his first Communion.
Hr recalled that he was given
the task of writing his name
and those of other members of
his Communion class in the
Apostleship s membership reg-
ister.
He added that this was his first
memorable writing task.
Benefits for Priests
MANILA ( N('i Archbishop
Ri.fino .1 Santos of Manila haa
started a mutual association to
pposide hospitalualion and oth«f
benefits for secular priests of th*
archdiocese
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RESORTS
NEW JERSEY
FIMT MOTH FROM TM« OCIAN I
AURORA-BY-THE-SEA
_
*«* *»- Atbury Park, N. J.
family hot*). Lirai airy roam*.
D wSL* £?* . up .?J <lT - ,or 1 peraene.With Maala 111 u* par parian
MinMlllim OCIAN BATHINO
istw*1 "* A. Farialla—Pß at pact 4-1171Chrlatlan Clientele . . . Naar Churchat
The Wyandank Hotel
*’* -
a«u«” faik? , nTj.
OC **‘ N lATMINO tram HOTIL
,v * blocl ‘* »o baach. Com-
fortable, homelike. Popular with North
Jersey people. Near Churches. Restau
rants and Amusements. ROOMS ONLY,
fltncle. SlB up weekly. Double. §12.50 up
wkly. per person.
Mr. A Mrs, trank f. Morrlt, Owners
MONTAUK HOTEL
e * r - KSSr.nV.ft. *n°7 it - I
American A European plana. Attractive
raUa from 13 00 dally per per«on. Near
churchei. Free ocean bathln*. Free
PB
k
VT7«0
Wn *r R“ r' 8,1 M,Un “ Phon *
Asbury-Hollywood Hotel
PO-4th Ave ASBURY PK Ph Pn «
I 20 *—Block to Ocean FREE PARKING.
Keataurant. Prlv. Bath. Euro and
Amer. Plan. Ratea. dly *3 to M wkly
•W.tJl *3O- <Dble OCCJ FREE OCEANMr *nd Mre. Fred J.
ERICHSEN.
ASBURY'S NEWEST OCEAN-FRONT
100% FIREPROOF HOTEL
//»&£.
POOL & CABANA CLUB
At The Boardwalk & 2nd Ava.
ANBURY PARK. !>. J.
Flnstt Location in Center of Town.
Convenient to Churches, Shoppine, Etc.
Floridian Pool on Premises
Freo Healthful Ocsan Bsthlne
Alr-Condltionsd Rsitsursnt
A Coffee thop. Popular Prices.
Continental Breakfast Free to Guests.
Writ* or Call-PRo*pec* 6-8300
N. Y. C. Tel.: Dlgby 9-t199
NEW JERSEY
SHOREHAM
Sr*. Oram lathing tram Hotal
Bast location. 1'-i blncka to beach.
Home like atmosphere. Near restaurants
and churches. Room rate* Weekly,
single au UP. Double $ll per person
Also private baths
J. O'Connor J. Halmbeckor, owners
KESWICK-ASTORIA
A FR If NDL Y FAMILY MOTIL
FREI OCCAM BATHING
I 107 Id Am.. Atburv P»r k. N. J.
I Block to Ocean. Boardwalk
i European Plan. 020 00 up weekly
I With delicious meals 044 up wkly.
1 Near Holy Spirit Church
| Ph. PR 1-171S I M. Kane. Mgr.
POWHATAN HOTEL
200 Jrd Av#w Atburv Park. N J.
FREE ocea p2r bk:nto
m,no FREE
Home Cooked Meals. Ph. PR 4-4141
ALSO
ST. CLAIR HOTEL
203-7nd Ave . Atbury Park; Same Mgr.
COMPLIMENTARY BREAKFASTS
FREE PARXINO
*****
ATI ANT 1C CfTT, N J
FINEST LOCATION d\
•si# *
unnmede \
OTEI.V hm, H
:.«Tv . r V
■ • Daa Bathing front iaant*
Frnrr s*s«ino*nd 1 ■
■A rIfP P ; CONTININTSL r'Ct
fll lILL ItIAKfAST ! "'CO-
F H. 1. ktOSNtr. CINItAt WANAOft
# SH OREHAM)'
t-AKB BIACM > NBW JIWV J
OPENS
JUNE 19
A distinctly* hotel
for those who expect the bestl
• Delightful Guest Room*
Fxcellrnt Food • Rather % luncheon
Ocean Bathing-magnificent beaches
Golf • Deep sea fishing • Sports
Convenient to
MONMOUTH PARK RACE TRACK
NEW OUTDOOR SALTWATER nupkoi* Gibs** 9 7100
SWIMMING POOL G#oeg* W. Pottl* . . . Manager
meictit
OCUHtm
sv
at Spring Lake, N. J.
» loan Haiti tl Dntionaktd
Reputation; SO must from Newark
l«r nit new Itriey furnpit*
m 4 tardea State Parkway
OPENS JUNE 20th
ATTRACTIVE RATES
out OWN PRIVATE lATMINO REACH
Terrece Cafe Uacheeat for Rat hen
AK-Cendtt»enrt Dining loom
Bermuda Boom and Bar
•eft. Teeait. Sport* A Social Procrame
SapemsM ActivtUee for Children
faro ft to Menmonth Park Race TmR
SMARTEST OP SEASIDE RESORTS
JAMES J. FARRELL. Ccn I Mfr.
raw H. STANDEE. Ret. M|r.
■ •MrvotlMu: rh*«* ClbiM t MM
C«Ur -Brnbara M Rt'ucit
Two Hlorka from St. ttthannc i C'hurrh
The Hewitt
Wellington
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.
Bhtlro Block on Loko Pront i only
two Blka from Ocain. Pool 4 Board-
walk. PRBC PARKING Beautiful
ereunda Naar It. Catharine'!
Church B Bhrlnp. lUROPIAN PLAN
from May lath. Broakfatt Included
frem June 50th through Rapt. lath.
Ratoe
par parton dally, alnol. 17.00
to to 00; double tt.lo to 010.00.
Morßorol Molona, Ownai-Mgr.
Xoiorvotionl Clbion 9 1220
OCEAN
FRONT
W SMUMO UKS^f
Private Beach. Excellent
Cuisine. Congenial C.ueati
Spring Lika Offers
Golf. Fishing. Dancing
Tennis. Movies. Boardwalk
Modified American Plan
Seaton from June 26th
P. ST. THOMAS, Owntr Mamnr
Brochure and Rate* on Request
Telephone Gibson t 7700
HOT El
Euro. Plan during June
Spring Lake Beach. N. J.
■with Continental Breakfast
American Plan July through Labor Day
ERIE PARKING
One Block from Ocean A Lake
Ocean it Pool Bathing. Golf. Tennta. I
Rahing. Sailing, Bathing. Etc. Availablei. Olbsen ttOBO H. A. TAYLOR
The Lake View
Sprint Lett* Beach, NJ.
II •• DISCOUNT
June Itth to July 3rd
Now open Kuropcan;
Amir Plan Juno 10.
Free Parkin# Glbeon 0-
•013
JAMES E. FITZPATRICK
STONE POSTS INN
OPEN ALL YEAR
BLOCK TROM BEACH
Modified American Plan
Din)ns Room Open to Public
•Ibeen f-»7J4 Mitten J. Apple*ate
the FAMILY HOTEL
IN ATLANTIC CITY
nKiLtftl
tinhi*" 1 !*
Hi*
V 1
El ]
IDIORRRNDE■ fTTHTTm
2
N.w Y..k ft ftoo^-oU
ATLANTIC CITY. N J.
All ft..
50 • tu
• Spooovt loHb •» o»d Unk
P*r • fIH fto'H.rg • M■•••» '
•'»•*» ILIVATOR TO STIIIT lIVIL |
Phon* 4 0658
CRIST. N I . Phene 2 ISS4
Overlooking Ocean end Hearn .12 new
superbly furnished unlla lull* air ron
dltloned Wall to wall raipcting ter
amlc tile batha Hoorn controlled muair
TV A TV lounge Swimming pool t ree
parking at door. Near all activities
COFFEE SHOP For (older rate*,
reservations. write or phone MiNRY
BALUT, Owner manager
WILDWOOD
HONIYMOONIRS + VACATIONIfTI
EUGENIA mis
IOcean View and Hot A Cold Water Pit
[vate Batha. Bathing from Hotel < enter
of Ml Activities Reasonable Reserve
Now:
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON THE BOARDWALK
in Seaside Heights
Sun deck right on the ocean
FIRI PROOF
All tile and concrete
Private
rooms and ba'h
accommodate 4
Free Parking and Morning Coffee
Hancock Ave. and Boardwalk
Mr*. C. Hobson, Prep
Call II 9-1341 for reservation*
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
rrt
■AY HIAD. NIW JIRSIY
hanged throughout
Hunky Tonk. We offer a private haach
on tha ocranfront. w«4l maintained and
guarded. Wjih meaU from Ul up
■l9l ■ VAT lON t: PH. TW 1 3*ll
M. CUOANY TILTON. Owner Mgr.
LAKENSEA HOTEL
II tag view Ave. PR 4 2211
Ocean Orave. N. J.
Vi blk from ocean; Block to Aabury
Park. Nr. Cafeteria! comfortable rooms,
hot A cold running water. Color TV.
Bkft. Included. David Johnson. Mgr.
Bpea. Rates Mar A ftept. CoallaenUl
NEW JERSEY
HOTEL BRIGHTON
211 Third Avtnui. Atbury Pork, N.J.
• EFFICIENT APARTMENTS’ FOR
FAMILY OF 1 OR 4 FROM $43
WEEKLY >
• ADJOINING FAMILY ROOMS -
4 PEOPLE 354 WEEKLY
• CONVENIENT TO SHOPPINO
• ROOMS WITH PRIVATE RATH
• COOKING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
• FREE OCEAN BATHING
• TV ROOM FOR CHILDREN
• CHURCH NEARBY
• RATES S3 PER PERSON DAILY
DOUBLE OCCUPANCY
Mr. t Mrs. John Kowas
Ownir ond Mgr.
PR 4-1826 Ft 5-9501
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated 7 Mocks from '
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset l
Lake. Comfortable rooms. Especially !
good meals, 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious
vsnronda with sundeck. Convenient,
to churches. JUNE SPECIAL: any five !
consecutive days. 528 75 per person
WITH WONDERFUL MEALS. RESERVE
NOW
307 Sunset Ave. PRospect 5-1462
STRATFORD INN
AVON BY THE SEA, N. J
OCEAN BATHING
ATTRACTIVE RATES
A lon* time favorite at the Jersey J
Shore . (harming, homelike at-!
mosphere Fine Food Cocktail
Lounge Monmouth Park Race Track.
Summer plavhouse. music Circus.
Swimming Fishing. Boating. etc
Near all Churches Children under 1
12 FREE in same room with Par '
ents Two Blks from Ocean Modi !
fled American Plisn from 138
w kly i
with meals <
EDWARD CATILY
P O Box 404. Avon, N J.
Rhone PRospect 4 JSOO
ieason from June 14th.
jo*jjyr
ICV6VUU
\*±»«J.<U*|J
J*uivpo|*vaqjjnqjje*\
•Ji*u«|»*uj
J“l»noui»j
JOAVj1JutJjVUluojjnot
UUJJlumnqUfjj()
*»jyAjnqty.fNf*S«MIAq
NNIQOOMdON;
@2
MIAMI
FUN IS A
FAMILY AFFAIR
Ta
50 <J*'»
4o«M *cc»-p**<»2
11 *4l • f* P*
•• h,-. • *
Mjmm'lh »<•**'’»
* «**•*
MJUt»tD WTimmuuii
pool • comm ioukm
HONITMOONMICU
PARKINGFRll
* !«.>••••.< i
OCEANFRONT
UOll COLLINS AVI . MIAMI (EACH
NEW YORK
NEW JERSEY
HOTEL COLLEEN
AltUlY PARK. NEW JERSEY
® 2 Bbcks from Oc.an Bathing lM(h
end Ouftida Pool*
• AIR CONDITIONED
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• PRIVATE BATHS
• EUROPEAN PUN
120 7th AVENUE PR S-5434
hoteiTgrenada
208 7th AVENUE. ASIURY PARK. N. J.
I HOCK FROM OCEAN
All OUTSIDE ROOMS
AMERICAN A EUROPEAN PLAN
3 MEALS A DAY
PR 5-9503
Madison Hotel
7TH AVI.. AIBURY PARK, N. J.
2 BIG PORCHES OVERLOOKING
OCEAN. Amer A Euro Plan Family
Hotel. Moderately Priced. Famous for
Home Cooking A Raking Catholic
Ownership NEAR OCEAN # NEAR
• CHURCHES. PR 5 4444. JEANNE-
| JACQUES. Owner Met.
DANA HALL XUtrxsrj.MPBfcfc
Ptospect S-SSI3
I 400 Feet from Roard«alk and Ocean
WE FURNISH FREE OCEAN RATH INC.
Conservative Mgemt. Near all Churches
All Outside Rooms Amer A Euro Plan
Mrs. Sherman Dennis A Mrs. J. Kelsey
THE VICTORIA HOTEL
On* Block From TK* Orton
101 Woodland Avtnu*
Avon by-the Sea, N. J.
Telephone: PRospect 4-1975
AVON'S FINEST SMALL HOTEL
Whera Excellent Service, rieasantly
Rendered. Continue* to be • "Vic-
toria Tradition
"
The Volume of Bookings from Foi
mer Gueat* and Their Friend* 1*
Our Greatest Asset
Reservation renueats are now being
received with Special Rate* for
Mr*. Florence Watson Walsh
Owner Manager
CONNECTICUT
9999999999999
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Wak# Robin Inn It me*
a delightful vacation
spot m th* Berkshire
foothills with modern
accommodations and a
frand variety
of sports
nvate lakeshore beach,
tennis Golf and riding
nearby. Dancing, parties,
outdoor barbecue*
hours from N Y Catholic
lOlmng f>
jer Macfold*
WAKE BOBIN INN
LAKEVILLE. CONN.
Hamtock 5 2000
9
»
9
9
9
9
S
9
9
9
9
9
9999999999999
NEW YORK
OW CAST ft MORI
of Lake George
Coin* to Huieti'e-livrlmt. mmt popu
lar rrvxt on mmt beautiful lake in
America —32 milea long Everything on
the premtsee —2Lo acre* lenmming
fuhmg boating hiking tennie
golf cocktail lounge movie* Fun.
plenty of planned entertainment (.rand
place to grt acquainted Dancing nightly
in our beautilul catino. l etter lantn or
cheat/* You will remember our fine f<«d
Housekeeping cottage* for lamil*** Two
eandy beache* - ideal for children .Ut
*e.i*on ( athnlic church adynnr proper
ty two Miaer .»n Survtav hnt Man
/r*«r Sew Y*rk City /U/*/#)
*’ Tkr "”-’ Am. fo, ( A
*59.50 HULITT’S
-eeklv. /Hulett • l anding N Y
and up I Phone Clemona.N Y 2301
Special rata. 10% off weak of Juno 27
NEW YORK
SO CAIRO, N. Y. "Ireland in the Cattkillt" MAdiion 2-9526
IMMIAMt ISLi: lIOIM
SPECIAL DECORATION WEEKEND $l2 INTI. MKAI-S
Ideal vacation spot (or young & old. The best In rourtny A hospl
Ulity. Large airy rnu. Hot A (old shower*. 3 full home cooked
mealy daily. Bar A Grill, TV. Music, dancing A entertainment night-
ly In the new ballroom 100 yd*, from main house.
Enjoy our brand new swimming pool, lawn sports, and nearby are
horses, bicycles, golf course A churches. Open May 29th. For rescr
cations call or write Owen A Julia I-amb.
• Adults 510 per person 2 In rm. • $43. one prrson In rm.
• ( hildren up to 5 yrs., $l5 per sit.; up to 12 yrs. $25 per wk.
over 12 full rale. CAIRO 9 9526
M your “Future Old Friends" This Year at
OPENS
r
JUNE RESERVE
19
NOW!
A rcltimc hot ijjt »pot of 4JO aerti ontha aborts of boautiful laka thampiam
with corrpun facilititt for top vacation cnjoymtnt Including) private go*f
coufi* . . . onvato teedy bca:h . . . boating . . . r,thing . .
... all aportc . . . dancing . . . antarlammant . . . buffttt . . . tota irora.
®
*» country stroll to Catholic Cburcb ®
SPECIAL FAMILY ACCOMMODATIONS
Amsrlcis tiprtti cr«!,t cam. honor.il . r.comn-.nrj.l b) Dunc.n Mtn.i 1 Cu»
Man; tptci.l mill «urln( Lak. Champl.ln’i jyoth Sen • varury
For brochur# L ml
c "at ->n >e« your travel ogen o* write bo*
WESTPORT INN, WESTPORT, N. Y.
N. J. offtc»i 397 HALEOON AVE, PATERSON, MUlbarry 4-227/
41
MASSACHUSETTS
! SHANAHAN'S INN !
Pittsfield, Hillcrest 8-8800 Lanesboro, Mass. ''
In the Beautiful Berkshires o
j
• Filtered Swimming Pool • Shuffloboard
• Badminton • Ping-Pong • Television
• Recreation Room • Excellent Food
• Hot and Cold Water in Rooms ''
• Private Showers in Cottages £
BROCHURE M. SHANAHAN $
CRUISE TO PLAYLAND
RYE BEACH, N.Y.
Over 60 rides and attractions!
Lv. Jersey Qty.l sch. Plac. 9:30 A. M.
Lv. Manhattan.Battwy Pk.. ... lftOO A. M.
Ac Playland.Noon . . .Lv. Pl.yt.nd S-iO P M.
ADULTS *2.SO CHILDREN ft.2o
WILSON LINE
17 BATTERY PLACE. N.Y.C. ♦
PMONC: BOwane Qreen »-19 M (la N.J ME 4-71801
NOW or
NEVER
2 DAYS ONLY
BRAND NEW
WESTINGHOUSE
SPEEJ CLEAKEI ON WHEELS
99
TERMS
SVIAR CUAIAITfE
1 Ctai'itr S«t of tttukaiali
CMkiiatiii rilll I RUC TOOL
(it loti* • tvi
lM|li SMI Oft TIM (WtYJt I Act
LIftRTVdCNT
NEW
I HORSEPOWER
GENERAL ELECTRIC
SWIVEL TOP
VACUUM CLEANER
• Plum if tim utiaitc unit
Aon»t• Ao'aaaf icoii| to loft, f loort
• VltO A'tMkaxti
• l own trtl. AiloaooM
• Y»»' Vor'l«»i
• AH Porl»*t. It
• LlOoro' Trvi Arr»«H
2999FULLCASH
PUCE
All New
TWO-BRUSH
FLOOR
POLISHER
Plui 6 Attochmenta
EZ
TERMS
99
FULL
CASH
PRICE
Brand New
REGINA
FLOOR POLISHER
and SCRUBBER
Plus 6 Attochmento
31 49FULLCASH
PRICE
krkk home dkmov
STRM lON * I>-t no
bring inv item to your
home, to *rr ami try. No
roM, no obligation. Any*
where Hithin M) mil™.
CALL HOW • CALL COLLECT
Ml 2-7960
Operator* on Duty 24
Hour* OpenedDaily
f*g|| VACUUM
tILUI STORES
ZB SpriaffitM An.. Rmrl
HOME AND SUPPLY
For Information Call MA 4-0700
IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
IT
F3
L
ii
n
L
J
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
• Insulation • Waterproofing
• Bathrooms • Floors & Steps
• Plastering • Violations
• Iron Work Removed
• Cement and • Porches • Tiling
Brick Stoops
as low as 55 par month
• Finished • Enclosures
Basement • Stuccoing
• Kitchens • General Repairs
Modernized • Room Additions
CALI ANY TIME OR 2-0888
JEfferson 9-0604 EVES OR 5-6093
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
274 CENTRAL AVE. ORANGE, N. J.
Asphalt Drives
Parking Areas
AS LOW M 12c
AU TYPES OF MASONRY WOIK
FREE ESTIMATES |
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Consolidated Asphalt
Construction Corp. |
NUtley 2-5047
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
fSTAftLISHED I*l}
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
EO» CMUECHFS. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ* BwildsN|i
443 NIW POINT ROAO
II 1-1700 IIIIABKTH. N. i
JosephH. Browne
Company
I fO4 - OU* S4lfe YIAR - IPS*
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
POLISH • DOOMS • IRUSHES
WAX • SPONOES • PAIL*
• Tour PAPER
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPH • PAPER TOWIIS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hinder*** 14471
LOSPUAPRO COAL CORP.
SELF SERVICE ICE STATIONS
-M.
• A
24 hour* a day—7 dqyt a w««lc
ICE CUBES —50 c BAG
BLOCK ICE —25 c BLOCK
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
TWO CONVINIINT LOCATIONS
1955 Parle Av« , Wcohawken UN 6-4818
I»»k« ■ l.umb»r A Lincoln Tunntl>
509 Anderton Ave , Cliffmide Park WH 5-2686
(or And*r»on A Kdiewater Road-
UoU'
bei
b J&oilh*tsection/W±.PetrO
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT and POWER company Of N 1
972 BROAD STREET Ni-orL n J Ml 2 8110
DECORATORS
INC.
CUSTOM DRAPERY
manufacturers
for t»»e
HOME - COMMERCIAL
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
Strvmg All North J«rut
FRFE ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIDING
Gwttvrt. I•id * r | K Ripjim a m
Wnd9«i Oco»» A
Oil
Hackensack Roofing Cos
111 WAIN IT HU ; 50SO
*ll WOM OUABANTIIO
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC
Exterminating Contractor*
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHUKCHI* (CHOOLI
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
IST Fr.lln.hu.t.n A«. N.l 11. NJ
Prcnh Beuo. Janitorial Inginecr
»l 1)340 Hlghfi HI 1-00)1
TELL THE ADVERTISER
"You *aw It In The
Advocate
Baywood Adds
300 Plots
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS) -
I Three hundred additional build-
sing plot! will be created at Bay-
' wood-on-Barnegat Bay here with
the completion of four new la
goona currently under way at
the 250-acre lagoon seashore
resort community, according to
Thomas H White of - he Ameri-
can Land Investment Corp .
North Plainfield
| The corporation Is developing
the seashore resort community
which will evenftiallv consist of
jl.loo homes and navigable la
goons providing doorstep boat-1
I docking facilities
Dredging and draglining nun- 1
dci *ai on the four lagoons
which will be 1 oon feet long each
anr gi 'ee vide When fully
completed. Baywood-on Rarnegat 1
Ra' will ha\f 1‘ lagoons and a
main channel The 3.000 foot long,
125 fon wide channel gives ac-
cess from a 2.000 twin marina in
Rarnrga’ Ray and thence to the
ocean
SHOW FILM: Pictured above from left are F. V. Mac Leone, Passaic County representa-
tive and W. J. Dedrick, Bergen County representative of the United Stotes Gypsum
Company, who spoke and showed the film, "Blueprint for Profit," with Harold Kramer,
president of the Home Builders Association of Northern New Jersey at their regular.
business meeting
Join Forces
At Longview
■ HARRIM,TON PARK iPKS'-
! Top nnirh sale, and building
!fam« ar r rnmhimng In make
thr lynngx ipw at Harrington Park
housing colons on I.afayetle Ace
oil Schraalenburgh and Knickrr
bucket Roads hrrr one o( North
Jersey s fastes' tom me and bee
known housing communities
Combining force, a: the luxury
! housing colons s Reir H.ggins
Realty Associate. o‘ Allendale,
w hich sera e, a, sales ronsnpant.
and builder Harold Kramer and
associate \ inceni (urchiara who
are developing the 111 house tract
as another llarmer Project
The builders offer raneh. split
Isael and ? stnr\ homes priced
from <27 Wo
Kramer, president o' the Home
Builders Association of Northern
New Jersey and one n( 'he slate s
foremost builders since l!):t!l. ai
I'lhulcs much of |„,ngs ,ew s suc-
cess to his sale, staff Sales ,-on
suit ao’ s include Ru-hard lligg.ns
who attended S' Pe'er s in Jer
* r ' • ,v . Jack lei n who gradu
ated from Scion Hall, and Jack
llilla who attended Kordhatn.
Nine Families
Occupy Homes
At Sutton
NORTH BRINSWICK (TPS
Homes are being readied this
month for tlsn more families who
will move into Sutton Terrace,
colon) of 4P split lesel dwellings
which the ( edarcroft Dewelop
ment ( nrp of South Orange is
erecting here
Seven (ami'ics a'e already or
cups ing home, at the Iran In
rated off Route 13ft. apprnxi
match one half mile south nl the
North Brunswick traffic circle
The three and four-bedroom
split levels are pnred from 521
BPO with Nat Brit Ingham In
charge of sales
Beside, homes he ng readied
for June dr’iser s Ihr builder ha<
12 additional construction starts
under was for oei upancs late,
beginning 'his August
J'he homes are being ere, ted on
fulls landscape,) plois |it<i hi ]OO
fee' and larger n an area which
has one nf 'he lowest lax rales
SI Peler > ' hurc'h and paro
i hial school ~ runs cniently lo
,-aied ,n nearbs New Brunswick
{June 12. 1959 THE ADVOCATE 17
in 1800
-SHIUS from >2990
WOODLAND $9OO
Tarm* t* lull Your tyggai
• Laraatt irlvala In
•" tlrr.nl 1.,
• t-Acra Park and
{■acraatlan
Caniar
Swimming, laatina
Pithing. Huntlna
Walao Inn.
DIRECTIONS
loirtfin ItiU Parkway
| |® *»*♦ 7« and aat» t© Rt 9 an
rth» on Rt 9 and nrecaad
blinkar i.«>
1 mil# to F
M i*vth of
FORKED RIVER ESTATES
| FORKED RIVER. N J MYrtl. 3-2315
SUNRISE BEACH]
Hoppy Summer Ac*»vi»i#% »v<h O*
Booing, Swimming, Fith.ng ond
a Hovrn for Eventual Y#or Round
Or Rntirem#n» living
73 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$130 DOWN $15 MO.
7 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Invites
you
i
Finished Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 til Dork
Rt. 9, r. 0. Box 171 F«rk«d Rivtr, N. J. MY. J-3971
DIRECTIONS Gjrdon State Pkiry lo Forked Rivsr flit No 74
turn left at end of cut m<j go ? miles to blinker if Pt 9 turn
left, on Rt 9, go Vj mu# !o Sunrise Bean Off' From Toms
River South on Rt 9 go 9 Vi miles to Sunrise Beach
WATERFRONT HOME SITES
KT TH I JttSfy t
*HO» es UGOON PARADIS*
c
€£ss
®ARNFGAT BA'i
* mi * Mum «f four nuum
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
NO KOHtff
dovih
eAS y «ONIHIY
pay«n,s
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
OIRIC T I O N | f•••• Pkwr *•
MIT tl. 00 ITRAIOHT
M |« >•
"••••' «•«•«»•!.•« •# )49)
•• R*4 l.*« ram. fvr. !•«• 1,11,.
*•«'
•• I«T»M< , Oibomo-
T»w»«k,» 0<*«« C*v«o T N J
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
slBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
Stt Model Homo
O**" 0»i»v I BAM til Dark
T Rlephoo#
TWmbrook 2 5100
LAKE KNOLL HOMES
RANCH & SPLIT LEVELS
*
1
NOW ONLY
$750LITTLE DOWN
PRICED
EROM $15,500
NO CLOSING FEES
FHA 30 YEAR MORTGAGE
F l RMS II K I)
MODEL HOME
( I‘nlral and (ilenn Avenue
On» Mllr VVrst nf Routr 9
FIRST SECTION
COMPLETED
AMD
SOLD OUT!
SECOND SECTION NOW
STARTING
Onh a few rhniep lotavailable al these Irrnu and we
sip offpnng them first In thp people „f I akeuood area
Art mm . . .
THESE HOMES HWK
BASEMENTS CITY WATER
HOT WATER BASEBOARD HEAT
CURBS, SIDEWALKS, PAVED STREETS
CERAMIC TILE BATHS
HOT POINT KITCHENS
Riplt In f'\pn
' "unler I'np Hranjje
Aulnmafir Washer
Automatic l)r\er
11 ( u Ft Refrigerator
SCHOOL & PUBLIC BUS SERVICE
Now >Oll ran own ■ homf In onr of l.akrwood , finrsl residential
arras wlih Ihr ahovr feature, and man> more 00l luted hrrr
for onh
5 750 Down and No Closing Fees
I <M l * Show Aou These Houses This Weekend
LAKE KNOLL HOMES
CENTRAL AVENUE, LAKEWOOD For Information (all
LA A-7985 LA 6-2651; LA 6-1486
Silwt Say
-Point ON BEAUTIFULBARNEGAT BAY.
NO MONEY
DOWN
t ASV MONTHIV
PAY«f N,S
dm // /'.njoy .
• boating
• fishing
• swimming
• hunting
Buy Xnu!
L»"d o : Dock
CHOICE LOTS
ON LAGOONS
from
52,470
private sandy beach
Tk» M»ll type kom«
Trn percent down.
Monthly Paymenti
3 Bedroom*, bath, kitchen, dining
area - ready lor occupancy,
5 4,990
lome J and 3 bedroom, year around ranch hornet - ready lor
occupancy - on tale Irom $lO,OOO ond up lor land t building.
Silven ‘Pay Voint
M m,l
e , 1,,m New York
r*rr
'
DUmond In North j
Lumber Cos Feir Liwn. N J
Direction*
t4|l
tflG WONDERFUL MOUtLS
ONE MILE FROM TOMS RIVER
7 ROOM SPLIT LEVEL
WITH 13 x 16' RECREATION ROOM
PLUS DEN
If s nil 11k p split 1 p \ P I
homos, hrrp's nnp that
"'ill top thorn all Mnrr
sparp and custom fp,i
111 res than p\ or hcfnrp
possible in this prior
ranyp
14,290
• LIVING lOOM
• LAIGI SC II NC I KITCHIN
WITH BUILT-IN OVIN ANO
COUNT!* TOP lANGI
• DINING ARIA
LAIGI3 BEDROOMS WITK
CLOSITS
MASTH RATH ANO
POWDH lOOM
LAIGI UTILITY lOOM
low
*540
£
CT
CARPQBT I
3Wr
n:d:
Fh 1
ROOM RANCH
WITH FULL CELLAR AND 14' x 26'
FINISHED RECREATION ROOM
'I he crrairsl ranch hnmp of
(rrint; |nr milr« arminrt Lola
of spare Inis nf rlnsris and
rrainmrd lull n( rusinm tea
lures lur nnlv
M5,290
30 ar FHA Mortgage
• SPACIOUS low WIN
DOWID LIVING lOOM
• DININO lOOM
• LAROI SC II NC I KITCHIN
WITH BUILT-IN OVIN ANO
COUNT!* TOP RANG!
• 3 MAST!* SIZI BID*OOMS
WITH LAROI CLOSITS
• BIAUTIPUL COLORIO
CIRAMIC TIL! BATH WITH
DOUBLI VANITORY
B
—H
GasaG! Ot CA«PO»i OPUfXAi
ROUTE 37, on« mile west of TOMS RIVER. Open Daily & Weekends till Dark
Po-kwo) South t« (.It 82 th.n W.. 1 or, *out. J 7 Modal, or ti„h,
250 Homes Occupied at
New Woodland Park Site
RARITAN TOWNSHIP (PFS)—
More then 250 home* are occu-
pied at the New Woodland Park
community here, where a deliv-
ery schedule call* for at lea*t
four families to take possession
of their houses weekly through
the summer.
The S7R-hou.se community is be-
ing developed on acreage locat-j
eri on Union Ave. off Route 36
and the Garden State Parkway I
by Harold Kramer. Sam Yarosh
and Joseph Pinella as another
Harmer Project.
The builders, who offer ranch.
Cape Cod. two-story and split-
level homes priced from $12,69(1
to $16,000 which can be purchas-
ed with no-down payment V. A
terms or low-down payment F H.
A. financing, are erecting the
houses on fullv-landscaped plots
1 7,000 square feet and larger.
| More than 60 homes are under
construction for immediate and
summer delivery dates.
Featured by the builders is the
two-story Williamsburg with a
covered entry leading into the
first floor. The first floor has a
living room with Colonial picture
window, dining room, family
room. laundry-lavatory, plus
science kitchen with breakfast
area, built in wall oven and conn
ter top range, and hirch cabinets
The second floor has three bed
rooms and a ceramic tile bath
with tub-shower. The oversized
20-1 2 by 15 1 2 garage has a
storage area and entry directly
into the family room
Featuring a grade level foyer
entry with guest rloset, the
Americana split level has a rec
realion room with picture win
dew and door leading nut to the
yard, powder room and laundry,
plus storage area—all on the
walk-in level.
Construct New, Modernistic
Entrance to Snug Harbor
TOMS RIVERS (PFS)-James
.1. Tully, former Mayor of Belle
ville, and Joseph De Palma,
builders and sales agents for
Snug Harbor* on Fischer Blvd.
here, announced that construc-
tion of anew and modernistic en
trance to Snug Harbor would
be finished this weekend for
prospective home-buyers. In ad
dition to enhancing and beautify
ing the grounds, the entrance
serves as a direct approach to
the development.
| Snug Harbor, a development
of 400 waterfront home sites lev I
cated on Barnegat Bay, was spe-
cifically designed for year-round'
waterfront living. The ranch
home is priced from $6,290 plus
lot with down payment of $490.
Lp to 25-year mortgages ire
available.
; According to Tully, lagoon
homes have a w ide appeal to all
age groups
Within Ju»t a few minute* the
home-owner c»n go swimming or
fishing and dock hi* boat in hi*
own hack yard. The*e home* als®
have a great appeal to those in
'the retired age group*.
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REAL ESTATE SECTION
MOUNTAIN VIEW - WAYNE TOWNSHIP
AvaiUh}* for immediate om»anrf
Builder's close out of law? « model homes.
RANCH AND SPLIT LEVEL
lACH DISTINCTIVELY DIFFERENT
#l*l iJJll**?!*' ?'* r, •*'!?*■ "»**•••• «WW— fm.*”"■ •"» W"* r «"•*-
COMPLITI FROM VII.SM
AUTUMN RIDGE ESTATES
OX 4-97T3
KSIh'SK; fcgJf A i r^sg%."JUß** T *— *• him
SEE HOW DESIGN, VALUE & LOCATION
ARE COMBINED AT...
p \f///m leMm
Sutton Terrace HAS everything that von look for in a fine home, because it was
planned that way Magically located in the Colonial C.arden section of North Brunswick
you will admire the beauty of setting, enduring exclusiveness, rolling and wooded land-
acaping and outstanding individuality in design See it today and you'll buy it
e
*
m
mrrm
mm
' a
JUST CHOICE OF 3 PRESTIGE SPLIT LEVEL
HOMES FROM...
Rrick and *hinglp exterior
23 l * ft living room
2 car garage*
4 hfdroonn
3 full bath*
25 foot mahogany panHlrd
recreation room
38 x 18 remforred concrete
Suirmmnj pool (optional
at exira m«t i
Separate dining room
Full
Se\%er* street*. utilitiri in
and pa«d for
‘22,500
I Low Down Payment
| To AMI
| 30 Year FHA Term*
Extra
lav* over 1250 per year la
unities laiet at Sutton Ter.
Hr 125 ar M r
SUTTON TERRACE, NORTH BRUNSWICK
DIRECTIONS Turnpike (F.xit P) tn Route 1R Following mgn*
on Rt 18 to Npu Brunswick Rear left around traffic circle
(New Rrun*uick > and continue on U S 1 to *econd traffic
North Rrun*u ick. ( Landi* Ford), bear left around circlt
and follow Route 130 South to model*, (approx mile.)
Ml lltown 8-9713 Sal«t Agent: Mr. Brittingham
%he nature of excellence...
Who has not been drawn by its
pull? Chinese jade, Georgian silver,
Swedish glass—you have but to see
them to feel the force is there.
two homes are alike. For these are
Junard-built Homes —a name that
has a reputation for excellence
spanning over 38 years.
This is the feeling that awaits
you when you visit HIGHLAND
WOODS. High on a hilltop, these
homes are the very nature of excel-
lence. Words are inadequateto paint
the landscape. Though it is about
an hour’s ride from New York City,
you can clearly see the ever chang-
inggraph of the city from your
windows. It's that high.
Amidst this rolling country,
with its clear air and its towering
trees, the homes seem to flower out
of the good earth itself—theyappear
so much a part of it. And like the
very trees surrounding them, no
Superb Junard-built Homes,
that have long graced the finer sec-
tions of Long Island, Connecticut,
are now available to you, for the
first time, in New Jersey. Your
Junard-built Home can be as dis-
tinctively yours as you care to make
it because it is designed with you
and for you every step of the way.
Whatever handsome model you
choose, it will be the perfect blend-
ing of home and homesite that is
the very nature of excellence.
If you are one who seeks only
the very finest, we urge you to visit
Highland Woods today.
355"
I
m
The
Lord Sterling
9 ROOMS
2S BATHS
3 or 4 BEDROOM!
2 CAR GARAGE
$30,500
Other home* from
$27,500 to
$32,000
ighland Moods
illlifr JUNARD Cummumity — buiMeri •/ qiuUily burntj lint t 1921
OFF SUSSEX AVE, MORRIS TOWNSHIP, NEW JERSEY
.....
DIRECTIONS! From Morristown Center, take Speedwell Ave.
** Uft Jorttj proceed on Sussex Ave. approx. 3 miles to
DAVID CRONHEIM North Star Drive (look for Highland Woods sign); turn right
Newark MAS-1 US to Models. Model phonti JE £9315
... anew idea in luxury living!
We Personally Invite You to Attend
A Preview Showing of
Wedgewood at Wayne
a n*w concept in Colonial Hom«i at
$25,990
Mom# op«n doily 1 »o 9 P M
On Wooded Alp* Rood |u*» oH Rout# 573
WAYNI TOWNSHIP N J.
CONNELLY ASSOCIATES
255 UNION BLVD. TOTOWA BORO, N. J.
AR 1-1515 TE 5-4444
Model: OX 4-1818
FAST
service on
all types of
mortgage financing
Construction Loans to
Builders and Developers
V. A. .. F. H. A... and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEN STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
295 Bloomfield Avt., Cor. Lackawanna Plata
Montclair. N. J. • Phone: PI 6-2600
Ope.■ Monday Evenings 7 to 9
Elcgancp and luxury aw ait you at furry turn from the moment you open the door of thr lavishly created
homrt in I.nngvtpw at Harrington [’ark Every room is generously dimensioned for unrrouded comfort
and the attractive placing of furniture Floor plans make all areas easily accessible and segregate living
and bedrooms area for desirable privacy Everywhere is the feeling of freedom and glorious space'
Outstanding in the array of custom-staled homes is "THE I.EXINCTON" 2-storv Colonial model with 7
large rooms 2 1 u baths . . fovcr entrance . . finished family room .. .7 twin sl/e bedrooms 2-car
garage plaster walls poured concrete foundation hot water heat . , complete (jUkifllpoof
Kitchens with cabinets and appliances created by UJlunlpOot designers . . full basement . . and
mand other noteworthy features
Equally as distinguished as the homes Is the prestige location of this exclusive new eommumtv in the
fashionable country club section of Bergen County Here, families of discerning taste will find incompar-
able suburban living offering the ultimate in environment and convenience Nearhv aie Harrington Park's
modern schools shopping centers, and smart country clubs Our Iwnl v of Victories Catholic Church and
School only walking distance awav Excellent transportation, with 25 minutes commuting to New York,
is available via bus from the property
Presentin'}
THE LEXINGTON
/ m l>'i* ( V,,,,. <>l
/ Nru V| mi f l
::: :::
•■■jjfc: T- ——.-vtl-yo?
EJHIiifRI
Posed $27 990 to $37,500
30 Year Mortgages for All
Also Sm
c
7
Li Mile North of lnng\irw
Custom Cnftrd Unmet
Prired Itom (2»f90 lo (211.900
Winner of th* Highest Award
of tho Building Industry—
THE OSCAR PRACTICAL BUILDER TROPHY
ien
MALTY ASSOCIATIV INC.
Salet Comultant i
SR W ALLENDALE AVT... ALLENDALE, ...
DAvu 7 5152 Model Home Phone: CLoster 5-5293
Another HARMER Projea
N- I
AT HARRINGTON PARK, N. J.
Only 13 Milos (20 Minutes Driving Time) from the George Washington Bridge
COUNTRY CLUB SECTION OF BERGEN COUNTY
EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN DAILY & WEEK ENDS
Color Schemes and Furnishings by
GREENBAUM BROS , PATERSON, N J
PIKKI TIONS North on Trineck Rd which becomes Washington Avr* ;
continue Into Srhreilrnburgh Rd which becomes Lifivelle Rd . continue
on Lifeyette Rd. les* then Vi mile to Furnished Exhibit Home.
Hudson Hills Gommunity Opens
ENGLEWOOD CUFFS (PFS)
—A furnished Broom, 24-bath
split-level model with approxi-
Imately 2,800 square feet of liv-
inf area is being unveiled this
weekend at the luxury Hudson
Hills community atop the Pali-
sades just north of the George
Washington Bridge here.
The model is part of a 23-
house colony being developed by |
Joseph Pirretti and Samuel Salt* !
on acreage located on Jane Drive
off Roberts Road and Johnson i
Ave. just east of Woodland
St.
At Hudson Hills they are of
fering custom-styled split-level, I
ranch and split-ranch homes l
priced from $40,000.
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84 FOOT 7 ROOM
COLONIAL RANCH
on estate sized plots 175 x 144 or larger if desired
28,500
also Split levels from $24,500 and Cape Cods from $21,500
all homes on minimum plots 175 x 144
*&.*ss* jgHHHßlit'- . ■■■•■.+ *■ ■
F.nler into the bright, rheery
renter foyer entrance and on
into luxury roomineai not
usually found in ranches In
this price class. The large
living room has a huge pic-
ture window overlooking the
rear yard offering complete
privacy with a built-in view.
Full dining room, extra large
kitchen with brunch area. 3
generous site bedrooms, 2
full baths, (Master Bedroom
is 13' x lg' and has a private
full hath —of course), fin-
ished recreation and enter-
tainment room with rear exit
to garden. 2-Cadillar garage,
gas fire heat.
RonaldFurnished By: of Teaneck'
modal «»! Old Toppon Hill* at toon at pottiblo
hnm* »Ko» can opon up n wKolo now lit# for you.
*'• Milo from St. Pius X Church
Vs Mile from St. Pius X Church phone
NOrfh 4-0744
Forest l Westwood Aves.
Old Tappan (Bergen Cos )
New Jersey
DiaSCTIONI
which btc
lo’avotto Rri .
fh »and . Toonock. north on Toonoc
nd tchraolonburoh R 6. t
ton Park Con Lofßvotto Rd
modol homo
•Ino 25 Minultt fr*m Ntwirkl
Ckarmifif 1. Brumwlck Nci|hkorhsa4!
15,990
No Cash Down for G.l.'s
30-Ttsr FKA Itrmi to Othors
Th„. mia i-Hmid 1,1,1 La.au ilt 14 M rt.)
*r f* • i7Vj-#t. racraatian r—m with
?!
h
"*[ Mn#,,n 9- kMkciM. living-room, »ci*nc«
21VL- •tor.,. .„d utility r—m and 1»^
hatha, •>*«!• mi.on irhaai,. ihaanm. alacaa •( warahi*
•nutaa away. A truly fin* ham* m a fin# nat*hbarhaod.
lauan
Catholic Church 4 School Minutoi Away
Dexter Park
■ YDIM lANI t STRATFORD RD.. 1. IRUNSWICK. N. J
BIRICTIOaal: N. J. Turn,,*. t . (ail 1. fall..
*"
•< trill., ciral. turn lalt ..I
“* 1 “U,hl ‘j "">• '• HI -.hi turn .If ,ULax.). Turn lift
.n Rylara Can*, .ran UJ. 1, IVa inilaa
i. Itratf.r, a..,
,„t malar
*hana: CLiffard
Come and See...
A NEW
COMPLETELY
DIFFERENT
4-MILE
WATERFRONT
COMMUNITY
lakeforest
RESERVATION
& T UPPER HQPATCONG
A friendly, flub community with year
'round facilities where the f.inily can enjoy
the utmoil In outdoor livingt hosting,
bathing, fishing, sailing and skiing.
* Re li/r« to see nnr other sample hr
Mohnu'kr l F furriers 0/ Istke ,
\y ArthurD.Crone Compcmq
Enlrsncs 6 mil*! North of Dovar on N. J. Routs 15)
CLASSIFIED Deadline for Classified Ad* - Monday 12 Noon
IN FORMA TIN, call Mi 4 0)40
PLASTIC MOLD MAKERS
AMI I.ATHK HANDS
Top Wages, Overtime, Hospitalization,
Paul Vacation. Ideal Working Conditions
Phone for Appointment or Apply In Person
TYSS TOOL & MOLD CO.
390 North Ave , Cranford. BR 6-8700
ENGINEER*
jr «n rj.rrr. mwii
< hem *
>uny namois fields ro ti 3.000
100 Brn.il bl Nr»ll> MA 3 1103
RI'RNS
FAIPIiOVMKNT AC.KNCY
Typial • *nd n*nns Apt lr now for
|nter r . 11p g i»-i. r<u *ii work ncsr your
VI SRI I.Wr.H ATT
pt SS PrHRONNU.. INt
i0 Paik PI Newirk VIA VH4 0
oMirr provibionb
Temporary Permanent
reginnfrs experienced
fV#l Acquainted wdh our *f><ctatlird
•Prvtre. we are an #xrlii»i»»lv f*mal»
>|fm i Ihir pc tonal ittentien Is your
in hsltfr job placement
Jt S». IA DA MCIWTTJ NOW
REALTORS
>ou arc thinking oi Duymg ot sailing
HOWELL S COG AN
Realtor Inauror
Jill Rrnad M . Rlnnmfitld. N J.
rilgrtm « 2734
Buy a home lust
w ii.i.iam"*bai KK
Hr,., (o
Ml 6 2400
»ou 'rrti«t a home for >ntii
BERNARD WERREI.
H » M Itiß
Blew. mf. eld At# PI 1 IK id
Call MRS lONLEY for Realtor
serttre* tor the SI At Mil area
('Rest view 3 SIM
MONT SHARPE. RLAIIOR
larkawanna Station Summit. N J
BERGEN COUNTY
Ho Ho Kus liow Taxes. Spilt
-
t.ev#l. I
l.itioa Room Dinning Room eat tn
V*t« hen rer room 3 bedrooms 1 1 J
"led hathf 1 car garage large corner
•°l Nr-ai all transportation Catholic
A Pnhlir Schools Low *0 % (all ( a lie r t
otter J« H A
REAL ESTATE WANTED
Property Wanted
Newark Irvington Hillside
t ASIf RI VERS
I JOE BIN REALTOR
2M gth Ate HI 3*402
SEASIDE PARK
on the L*goon 273 Oak I
st . 3 4* 6 Room Houats to lot Private!
Dock swimming. Reasonable Rate fori
June Se« weekends or (all El. 24L110
FOR SALE
HAMMOND Organ ( onrtri Model. With
HR 40 tone ceblnet ( all aftor I P M
M l'»r 2 6420
RELIGIOUS GOODS
REI.IGIOL'B .RTICLJM
~ '
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Rldga Road. I.> ndhurst
•opp Rita Thaetro)
Daily 1 to 3 • to •
WEbster 14343
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway. Patertoa. N. J.
MtMberry 44*14
Domestic imported
Rooke of All Cetholle PubUahere
# Hummel Ortglnala
# Robert Cleary
LUCKY LADY
7 7 TINT S ( I I RKS
Sk t RETARI»>
r-noKKI t PEH>
TEMPORARY
Nn fee Work nesr your home lon
vement program* low h<*url» rates
Jnlrr*iev» all week 0 4
Of'l'lCK TK.MPORARIES INC
t*d Broad vt Newark
MH. hell 3 2.170
Koi Nt; WOMAN M PEHN ivory POM
I TION Some college or bonne*, ex
Itoenence rrefrred Good opportunity
■or qualified i>»r«or
KRESC.K SEW ARK
MAI » A irviVLl
ork i. i l e» iink ai s alm
lIAM FMT A(.f Nt V
Cl.» ion Si Netsaik MVtket 3 7710
TOKKKEPING EXEt ITIVER A (
VTESOfIR APHEII 7YHSP.
p| run** 7 ► t h\ n i a \s
VI VNY JOM >rr PAID
SNELUNG k SNKLLING
'srtonnel Olftr 7th kloot
FREE!
BOOK LETI
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE IN
PLAN
for
Ihe Home li.nn If 7ou re Rut
*"« A HOME
nr Baling A Home
Th s t.real Plan Will Do Roth
J ohs tor You
Phone or wnte for free ho«.ket
FRANK H. TA)IOR l SON
•Not* t
21
l* In Dtp l
If ARR ISON N *T
HAST «>n AN G t N J
(‘RANGE 3*loo
CRANFORD
CALMER fnr grammar achool for
Rept ( laste* opening In settral
a»*e. t n 3 324* ( R 7 O4AO
[Tambermaids wanted Now l N
TIL SEPT 7 (MEAN VIEW MOTEI
AY HEAD NEW J»nMV
All * Pari 11me Mrothei* Residence
a'h.dir High Hchool I 'MO
Old* 11 .N J Vee Brother
i Olio* | |A44
AI BLINKS
NKKI) MKN
AM) WOMKN
Batfil
* ouitl men and women will
■m selected in.n.edta te l* for training
for attraett*e hichstlt'ied poatlmna
•a Airline Senetati llosiesa Rregrx,
tlomat. ( nmmurir alloni.i Station
Arrnl l’»«icn|rr Acenl Dike) \|er.|
Rtfonli F.n lot free tratel passes ,n
avranre tarallona ERKK PI M f
MEM bLRVIt 1 Qualify now Short.
|PW mat training Mual be 17 la
have high school nlm ailnn and plea,
Ing personality Opportuml, for quick
g(lianr»mrn' Kh..»t training w It n«.i
Interfere with present mb Write ft.
Iftl nan.# addreaa. phone and wording
S«.Uja to ( W A Bo* 4*4 f. Orange
REALTORS
RUY NOW
SELL OR TRADK
INVESTIGATE Ol’R
TRADE-IN PLAN
We will liat sour house for sale, ar
••Haider buying It. if you purrhaae an
other bouse through
our office Let
U* know your requirement, Exenmga
•nd Holidays call Mrs Kelly WE * 3922
lir Gallagher Nt 2 .7*7*
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
|B High Street Nt Hey 2 Aouu
Heaidentlgl Kales Kperiaheia
McCANN WEB BE
la The Ptnk Brick Ranch
fo* I Ridgewood A*e . Ridgewood. N j
OLiver 2-0883
OPEN WlSKXfipt
PR * \$M
MONTCLAIR
IMM Al
ROOM TO LET
I 7RGE
~
Light Airy Room. Carge
' lo.ei, semi Private Rath . Every
. n< r*l v C,rn,> of *** r *» n « Spare. Real
tome Television Room Board «>p
Reference* exchanged Bus Stop
Mt Pi o*per t Ave Call lit 4 *4*l
COTTAGES FOR RENT
1 akl hopatcong. ncw jrnsrv
r.AST KIIORCA MTATW
ruim.h*<l .urrm.r
mi 1,,,,
• mil. rommunltt. rhurrh on ptrmi.ni
' *r nf 1000 ft nl umt br.rh and ho.l
d"tk. I .11 Ilop.tronf AO.*, nt r.s«r.
I*lo3 nt ... J r Rrrrillrf np p,,m
MT, MARION, N. Y.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PAINTING
JOSEPH HANSON
ro, a r.oon joh ry \iu hank sINTTRIOn. LXTCRIOR PAINTING'
PAPr.I! HANGING MLSOR car'
PKNTRV INK! Hrn OR * IQM
SAFES
Ali~YVrt~
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vauita Bought. Bold and Repaired
■afe 'manors made to epeciflcatioaa
411 klnda of fireproof equipment for
Inatituttona. industry Residence
HAfTEY'S KEY BIIOP
test |*lo>
117* E. Grand Bt . Elisabeth. N J
El 1 I*o*
EXTERMINATOR
tXTCtIMIN ATINO
A Guaranteed Pest Cortrol Service
Newark. N J F*.,, 4 8442
* rm cottage in pine yrnxe. secluded
hl'ihinT”^'"""1 "' h -*,‘P«' Hthlnf.
MW 1
"* " n r""'— Au * ' n.v
w’.,»"oS rwn
r *~,M ,A "*
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Anv Rusines ( an Re Bold
lour Problem Of Cnor*e |* t#
FIND THE BUYER
Tl»at Is Our Buetn*ss
Appraisal* No Excluatxe
Financing
NORTON & NORTON
<>ne Of
New Jersey s l.eedtng Busineae
Brokers
0 < linton At Newark MArket 3 3.U3
MODERN DELICATESSEN
In Growing Cemmunltv
Well equipped and stocked I
• I*oo weekly ircetpts. Price IIC.OOO
< ash tB.OOO min
COHN MULTIPLE LISTING SYITEM
LA 3 2410
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Houaefmid Electrical
Appliances a> Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE A SUPPLY CO.
4*l C ENTRAL AVCNUK
GRangn 1 Hit r.ASI ORANOI
STEFANELLI BROTHERS
ITrAM.ITTING AM) OIL RIRNERf
Plumbing Heating and Electrical eon
tractors. 42* Orange Bt . Newark. NJ
lit, 3 1322
Kf.rp 7 itk nniix.y. ci t r
ot T of \(»| K LIV ING ROOM
7Tie» can >,e ihe remrnient and at
Oaitixe side entrance dliertly into
Y» MAHOGANY PANEII.EO REC
Room with f irrp.a.e and powder room
-nl. lor btntar, hut lot ,l| hmclr
of parties for tour rhlldren
* BEDROOM * 2 R-vrilS hot water
heal attached laraie ipannui lot
•Hh split >ail fence.
„ n | r gJAftOO
0 K HOWLAND, RR fi-MOO
M MM VMS h r*t EET « RANFoRD
CHATHAM
t‘WNEH (ranifer.d .1 bod
room Capo
‘ *de 1 | J hatha 1 2 Mock V Pal
rich. Kchool sl*3oo Rkrtor 3 E.YV
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
Vi.,, .„d ... Ih ,, 7 , n d2 hath* model Ranch Home with full
rrll.r .ml .It „I H«U> r...d.n
Hr.
nr. on Hnll.»os<l rt .lrtv.rH
•1" ’<•» M J KIMIKO. BROKKA
i.Air i oxen ion m mini.
»a Ik "is diet rn-e away
Gracious 7 bedroom. rer ter hall
■i*ro t niomal t bed.-f«nma and hath.
Inn fl T hedrm.m, and bath lr«l fl
a ie Lxtng iiton Dinning m«m and
Vun lonh Modern kitchen and po*
??.’ "" '"•> " "-«• lorn.. In,n .100 K.lunni . Inrm.l
'VT' ,l " pl * r ' *'‘“l 42 I.VK) I ,t|
II 4.146 U nt. weekend, PI A 4342.1
RIDGEWOOD
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LEARN TO READ
LEARN TO READ BETTER
LEARN HOW TO STUDY
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
151 ELLISON STREET
Paferion 1. N. J.
ANNOUNCES
SUMMER READING CLINIC
JUNI It-JULY,7
Studanli aged 8 16 will b* accepted tor remedial In-
ilructton or reading improvement.
Groupt receive one hour of inglruclion daily during the
»e»»ion.
TESTING NOW IN PROGRESS
Enrollment Limited Fee JSO
For your application write to:
MRS MAROARIT G. MURPHY, Director
Summer Reading Clinic
131 Cllisan Street, Patanan 2, Naw Jereey
Or Talophana: LAmbert 3-3423
All roads lead to the GRAND
OPENING!
In the heort of histont Monmouth County, HERITAGE
HOMES, a select community ot custom-crofted home*
is plonned for those perceptive families who seek some-
thing better rtx>n a conventional ' development
"
They
will share the hondsome grounds of a famed Revo-
Utionory estate rolling lowns, flowering shrubs and
giont shod* trees provide dignity and privacy We
ore INSIDE the Freehold boro limits with city water,
sewer streets curbs ana mumcpol services NOW
not promised soon ueguiring new taxes; 1 We re proud
of a superb public and parochial school system NOW,
with the Junior High o minute s wed the High Schcxjf
less than a mile Excellent golf ond swim clubs are
neo/bv The Freehold rocetrock s convenient ond it *
only 15 minutes to the shore The physical cho'octw
of FreehokT 1 environs w-th vf '•dortf hills, winding lones,
ksnq-established dv,c focl.f.es, gracious *orol ond
rec eotinnoJ activities provirte the proper environment
for folks of cultivated tastes Most cordially, we invite
yosw vtsit and selection of choice lot locohon.
HERITAGE HOMES
r,SV,
c:
~|
Proudly we hail the PATRICK HENRY!
INTRODUCTORY PRICED
«om *15,990
Mhd— I.H.A. Dm Peye»—a AvefUMe
WltfiH* walking Hotaaca .1 Si llm
.
•nf Parochial School
FREEHOLD'S centnof
locotion gives excel-
lent rapid Iron sport
by from ond toll-free,
mutti-lone highways
(Stote Hwy Nos 9,
33 and 79, ond
County Nos 537,
522 and 527) to
New York, share
points, south and
w»<t
4
wri AMMt
mmaak
lUft|T«
w
Deluxe Gowetroctsow Spectboohom
GoUrwot *tvWvj a brflUantty aonti
m fHa oid tro<hf*or> CUwp. i*taping roof
+rom« roof l5 po r+ Co*on»o< Do*
Udl. 3S-H bownwnf v«<h crowt «wrvAorv*s ,
• of tS* fwturti >»>»[ found M mortaii pi Had
L
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22-*
• F«U IS-H d#yt*t».» bnwn
• 17-41.
wlHi cww»iU-r»rwd #■(■! mm
• Lav safety iwtadod
HU Utkrtea
2 Model Homes Now Open
7 Day* a Week—l P. M. to dark
West Make Street aad Parti Aveaaa
Freehold, N J. Phene FReehoid l^Ptt
1 11 Im ot IHl4n.tr*
• dry* w
Record 1,351 to Receive
Degrees atSeton Hall June 13
SOUTH ORANGE Six honorary degrees will be
conferred by Seton Hall University at the 103rd commence-
ment, Jtine 13, on the campus here.
Archbishop Boland will preside and give the address
to the graduates, as a record 1,351 receive diplomas. The
academic procession to the
gymnasium-auditorium will start
at 2:30 p m.
Heading the list of those hon-
ored is \lfrrd Cardinal Ot-
taviani. The Cardinal was to
leave for Rome before the '
ceremony and was given bis
degree personally by Arch-
bishop Boland on June V at tha
Archbishop's residence.
The other recipients are for-
mer Judge John A. Matthews
'o!>, of South Orange, Eugene S.
Shalvoy, 09 of Newark; George
H Miles, '97 of New York; How-
ard E. Merity, '29, Bayonne su-
peritendent of schools, and Msgr.
John J Clark, 09, pastor, St.
Matthew's, Ridgefield
Candidates for undergraduate
and advanced degrees represent
the South Orange campus, Uni-
versity College n Newark and
Jersey Cits. Scion Hal] Paterson
and the School of Law In New-
ark
AW ARDS FOR academic dis-
tinction will he presented to the
following
College af \rts and Sciences;
Sister Concetto I.atina, M P F
Villa Walsh, Morristown, Eng-
ish medal; Leonidas Barrett,
West Orange, psychology medal;
Richard J. McDowell, Clifton,
philosophy medal; Richard S. Re-
beck, Perth Amboy, social studies 1
medal; Sister Leo Marier Schier,
0 P., Larchmont, N.Y., history
medal; Harvey H. Slansky, Irv-
ington, pre-medical medal; Rich-
ard P. Eichner, Bloomfield, clas-
sical languages medal
School of Business Administra-
tion- William J Scullion, Pat-
erson. accounting medal; Doro-
thea McFeeley, Paterson, man-
agement medal; Carson Lch,
Hongkong, China, finance medal.
Wall Street Journal Awards:
Sam DeLorcnzo, Garfield, Grad-
uate School of Business Admin-
istration; Thomas W Pojedinec,
Clifton, campus Undergraduate
School of Business Administra
tion; Brian L. Rogers, Summit,
jUniversity College Undergraduate
School of Business Administra
ition
Robert L Verderame, Clifton,
American Marketing Award;
John Petrenka, Perth Amboy, Al-
pha Epsilon Mu; Carson Leh,
Hong Kong, Alpha Kappa Psl.
SCHOOL OF Education: Rev
Robert F Reardon, St Joseph s,
Miami Beach, graduate student
in education; Terese Masionis,
Paterson, undergraduate student
in education
School of Nursing Education:
Joan A Swolak, Millhurn, nurs-
ing education.
Community College: Lizzetta
M Smith, Newark, associate In
arts; also the Shield Award
University medals: James D.
O'Neill, Irvington, military sci
ence; Keith E. Sherburne, East
Orange, Bossier gold medal for
German; Newton M. Richards Jr.,
East Orange, Murphy W'atterson
award; Irene G. Gorek, Clifton.
University College Dean'i medal;
Sister Mary Laureta Skiba.
C.S.S.F, Immaculate Conception
Convent, Lodi, Bayley-Seton
award, and Francis W McKenna,
Red Bank, religion medal.
Msgr. Glover III
EAST ORANGE
_ Mj Kr
Ralph J Glover became seri-
ously J 1 the morning of June 3
and was admitted 'o St Mi-
chael's Hospital Newark
Msgr Glover is pastor of Our
Lady Help of Christians parish
here and director of Associalcd
Catholic Charities of th« New-
ark Archdiocese
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, JUNE 14
10:30 a. m.. Solemn Mass
Coram Pontifire, 75th anniver-
sary of founding of St. An-
thony's parish, Jersey City.
2 p. m., - Confirmation. St.
Francis of Sales, Lodi.
A p. m.. Preside. Graduation
exercises of Holy Rosary Acad-
emy, Union City.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 17
7:30 p. m., Preside. Gradua-
tion exercises of Immaculate
Conception High School. Lodi.
THURSDAY, JUNE 1A
A p. m.. Preside and addrrss
graduating class of Archbishop
Walsh High School, Irvington.
SATURDAY. JUNE 20
10 «.m., 1-ow Alass Coram
Pontifire, address graduates
of St. John the Apostle School,
Linden.
7 p. m.. Testimonial dinner
celebrating centennial anniver-
sary of Sisters of Charity ten-
dered by Fathers' Guild of the
Academy of the Sacred Hrart,
Hoboken, In Our Lady of Grace
Auditorium. Ilobokrn.
SUNDAY, JUNE 21
t p. m.. Preside, First com-
mencement exercises. Bergen
Catholir High school, Oradel.
I p. m., Preside, Graduation
exercises, Martst High School,
Bayonne.
Fr. Henry Murphy
To Celebrate Jubilee
JERSEY CITY Rev Henry J Murphy, Hudson
County Catholic Youth Director, will celebrate his silver
jubiliee Mass of Thanksgiving at 11 30 a m Sunday. June
14 in Our Lady of Victories Church
Father Murphy was born in Elizabeth and attended
Sacred Heart Grammar School,
Si Patrick * Huh School and Se-
ton Hall College He studied the
ologv it Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington, and was
ordained by Archbishop Walsh on
May 26. 19.14
After serving as chaplain at the
Knights of Columbus camp, Cul
vers hake, Father Murphy was
assigned to Our Lady of Victories.
Actively engaged in organizing
parish athletic and cultural ac
tivitles In Jersey City, he was
appointed Hudson County CYO
| moderator in 1943 and director ol
the archclocesan Catholic Youth
tCenter In Jersey City.
Rev. I,eo J Martin, pastor of
Our l.adv of Victories, will speak
at the Mass of Thanksgiving on
Sunday
Res Francis J Ballinger,
former curate in Our Lady
of Victories, will oe traron and
Rev Thomas 0 Fahv of Seton
Hall I'niversity south Orange,
will he subdcason Rev ''ampion
Langan 1) FM . ons , will he
archpriest and Res William
Devine of Vladonna, Fort Lee.
will be master of ceremonies at
the Mass
Following the Mass, a dinner
will be neld at the Catholic Youth
Center \ supper sponsored by
the parish, is scheduled for V
p m in Our Lady of Victories
School
Chosen by Book Club
NEW YORK - T.enrr.l Sher
mans Son. ' oy Rev Jn»eph T
Durkin. S J , hai (won rhoaon as
the June arlection n( the t'atholie
Book Club
ANNUAL EVENT: Bishop McNulty begins celebration of an outdoor Mass on the
grounds of Benedictine Academy, Paterson More than 600 students, parents and
friends were present at the third annual Mass, June 7, sponsored by the Fathers’
Club of Benedictine Academy.
Bishop McNulty to Dedicate
Morristown Hospital Addition
MORRISTOWN The new addition to All Soulsl
Hospital here, a six-story building costing S3 million, will |
be blessed and dedicated by Bishop McNulty at 4 p m ,
June 17
Assisting the Bishop will be Msgr. William F Louis,
Chancellor, and Rev Walter P
Alger, O P.
Following the dedication cere-
mony, Bishop McNulty will t>e
celebrant o{ Solemn Pontifical
Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament Msgr. Louis and Father
Alger wall be masters of cere
monies. Deacons to Bishop Mc-
Nulty will be Msgr John A
Tracy and Msgr Andrew V
Stefan.
The music sill be provided
by the choir of the Sisters of
Chanty of St. Elizabeth and
student nurses directed by Sister
Mary’ Ellse, with Brother Bene-
dict, OS B . organist
THE DEDICATION proceed
ings will start with the invocation
given by Msgr. John J Shecnn.
Vicar General, and vice president
of the hospital's board of trustees
Included in he program will
bo brief addresses by Mayor
Raymond P Man.th.in of Morris-
town. Mayor William beholtz of
Moms Township, Msgr John J
Shanlcy, Bishops representative
(or hospitals. Dr Francis J Benz,
president, medical staff state
Sen Thomas J Hiller) hair
man. campaign committee, Fred
crick P Schwarz, chairman build
ing committee, and Alfred J
Markin hairman linanr.
The ceremony will also include
presentation of the keys by Ger
aid Phelan, architect, to Mother
Ellen Mane, supenor general of
the Sisters of Chanty and presi-
dent of the board of trustees,
and Sister Mary Eleanor, hospi-
tal administrator
THE NEW hospital and
service building has been pro-
vided with the latest electronic
devices for increased standards
in patient care.
Typical ls the administration
of anesthesia, where electronic
measurement has replaced the
older method This makes for
greater safety and reduces the
discomfort of the patient, as
well as hastening bn recovery
from any operation.
A recovery room has been pro
vided accommodating six patients,
equipped with special beds or
change of position and treatment
An oxygen snd vacuum mping
system oas been provided not
only m this mom but in ill pat
tents' rooms The facility ts flush
mounted and provides convenient
plug in ■-onneetlon
In addition, in the recovery
room, an electronic ivstem pro-
vides for showing eleetrocardio
gram and •declnoencopleogram,
or brain oaves, of each patient
continuously on a television 1
screen as veil as on a paper tape
Warning signals in the form of
a ight and buzzer signal auto-
matieally will alert ’he nurse
monitoring hese patients should
there be sny rhange in eondilion
IN THE OPERATING mom.
an esen more complete ivstem
of electronic monitoring sill v>
in zse, running ron'inuously dur
,ng ir. operation Thu sill give
the turgeon and , a
second by second -heck if ,ie
patient's basic functions This
makes the operation vaster and
I safer for the patient
Other facilities installed in the
new building include a "fog
room," providing vapor for res
piratory ailments in a completely
sealed enclosure; pneumatic tube
system for quick dispatch of
papers and medicine with service
outlets at the administrative
office, records room, pharmacy
and all nurses' stations; and a
nurses’ call system, providing
immediate communication be
tween nurses' atations and pa
tients' rooms with the aid of
flashing lights
Teachers!
Teachers interested n secur
ing positions in Catholic second
ary schools in Bergen, F.ssex,
Hudson or Crnon Counties are
requested .0 describe heir
qualifications and experience in
a idler .0 Msgr Villiam F
l.awlor at the archdiocesan Of
fice of Education, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark
Livingston Parish
Names Cana Council
LIVINGSTON
- Mr and Mn
A1 Cerejhino were introduced as
th* lew ana key -ouple it St
Philomena i parish it -he -ecent
dinner
Others on the new council are
Mr and Mrs Larrv Sweeney,
Mr and Mrs. Edward McKenna,
Mr. and Mrs. William Carnivale,
Mr and Mrs A1 Zipp. Mr and
Mrs. John Kenny Mr and Mrs
Donald Jacobsen Mr and Mrs
Joseph Mitt! and Mr and Mrs
Richard Nelson
Fr. Wirth Celebrates
50 Years as Priest
MORRISTOWN—DeIbarton School’s first headmastei
will observe the 50th anniversary of his ordination on Jun«
18.
Rev Augustine Wirth, OSB, will celebrate his Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving at 10:30 a m in the St Joseph
Gymnasium on :he campus The
Mass will be attended by his rel-
atives, friends and 'he Benedic-
tine community nf St Mary's Ab-
jbey.
| Assisting the juhilarian will be
: Rev. Kenneth Mayer, 058..'
deacon: Rev Kevin Bray, 058..!
jsubdeacon, and Rev Adrian Me-]
|Loughlin, O S B . all of St Marv s
! Abbey.
[ The sermon will be preached
bv Rev. Stephen Findlay. OSB.,
second and present headmaster
FATHER UC.ISTINE was
born in Buffalo, and when his
family moved to Elizabeth com-
pleted his primary education at
Sacred Heart School. He attend-
ed St. Anselm's Prep and Col-
lege, Manchester, N H.; was
.professed as a Benedictine monk
I on July 11, 190.5, at St. Vincent’s
Archabbey, I.atrobe, Pa, and
| was ordained on June 29, 1909, by
the late Bishop O'Connor in St.
Mary’s Abbey, Newark
For two years he taught at St
Anselm's College In 1911 he went
to St Benedict's Prep, where he
taught biology, physics and gen
oral science He was slso athletic
director at St Benedict's for
many years.
In 1929. Rt Rev Patrick
O'Brien, O S B , Abbot nf St.
Mary's Abbey, founded Delbarton
School here snd appointed Fath-
er Augustine its first headmaster
He served for three years
Father Augustine was one of
the first ham radio operators
In the eastern I'nlted States.
After the Benedictines pur-
chased the property in Morris-
town In 1128, it was his daily
practice to speak by radio with
Rev. Vincent A. Berg, 0.5.8.,
one of the first priests station-
ed here.
Father Wirth
Fr. Powers Given New
Assignment by Army
NEW YORK Rev Charles F.
Powers, of the Paterson Piocrs*,
now serving as chaplain with the
U S Army, has received anew
assignment, according to ths
Military Ordinariate
Father Powers' new address is:
Chaplain. Chaplain's School. Fort
Slocum. N Y
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FOOT
COMFORT*
SHOES
For Every Kind of Foot!
No matter what your size or
•hope of foot, you'll find glori-
ously comfortable fit and gently
restful support in Dr. Scholl's
Shoes. Wide selection of styles
ond colors. Every pair expertly
fitted by skilled attendants.
Sues, some styles. IV i lo 13,
AAAAA to fffffffE.
E.r1u.... m HacSen.od at
ANDERSON'S
SHOE STORE
105 MAIN Jt . HACKENSACK. N J
HUbbard 7-2508
Open Thun 5 fr, 1,,i
*
Remember Dad on his day
FATHER'S DAY,
SUNDAY, JUNE 21st!
'f f*
Main St. at Tempi* Av*., HACKENSACK, N. J.
..T3
A
, - vV ’ "In * a
Sr
’
$5for
Short way to a cool Summer!
Men's Wash-n-Wear Bermudas
Comp $3.95 value! Polished cot-
ton walking shorts that can be
washed and worn without a
lick of Ironing! Foulard-trim-
nted waistband. Tan, blue, grey;
32 to 42.
Cottons! Dacron-cotton blends!
MEN S SPORT SHIRTS
Comp. $3.95 values! Dad never
has enough of these Summer-
cool shirts. Smart plaids; tan,
blue, grey grounds in the group.
S-M-L-XL sizes but not In every
pattern.
Men’s Shop, Main Floor
pr
Speedy dependable
BANK-by-MAIL
SERVICE
Jv
Latest quarterly
Interest dividend
f Regular dividend
n plus H % etlra *•'
Mtiled os halanrae of 15 or more on
deposit at end of dividend paruvt )
...
and Emigrant
pays the postage
-
B Hava the mailman make your
V depotlta... and withdrawalst
f Just ask for Emigrant's
special Bank-by-Mall envelopes
with eaay-to-uae forms.
Doesn't cost you a cent extra ...
Emigrant pays the postage I
EMIGRANT
Industrial SAVINGS BANK.
D Without obligation tend Rtsrotvrs on how I can *tart building
• good coth reserve in on Emigrant Saving* Account. I am inleraitad
h* on □ Individual Account Q Joint Account □ Trwtf Account
Enclosed is $
□ In my name alone
□ In my nam« in trust for
□ In my name jointly with
Forward passbook to
MINT NAME
Jo open an account
ADDRESS.
CITY
51 Chambers St., N. Y. •
WOrth 11900
5 last 42nd St., N. Y. 17
MUmy Hill 2-0000
7th Ava. A 31st Sf., N. Y. 1
OXXord S-131&
(Use Registered Moil whan landing <
A 4 n <"•»««• » « o
STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE PLAN
Aval lablo Through The
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
(21 BROAD STREET NEWARK 2, N. J.
MArket 3-1740
STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE PLA
JOS M. BYRNE CO
Float* havo your roprotontativ* call on
(dalo)
NAME OF SCHOOL
ADDRESS
For
